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and lithographic printing machinery have experienced no section 286 , the following description and explanatioD of innotable change during this century. The superiority of spec termitte.n'j;: spr!ngs :
imens now produced over. those of Senefeldeumd his inune ;. "There exist in natureib.ter1111ttentiptings, �fLewawl':Ilow-'
diate successors .is due mainly; if not wholly, to the expert. 'ingregularly for a time, and then sudl'lenly ceasing.. In these

ness and skill of experienced workmen, the

principle and the m9de of operation being

sider.

The principle of the rise of the fluid in the
shorter leg being the same as that of the ordi
nary atmospheric pump, the column, as it pro
ceeds over the lower part of .the bend, :II, must
remain solid and unbroken, or the tUbe'will not

dJlsign: is trans
For

The artist then lises hi, .1!

Tb:�
burin until the dllsign is completeq.'
engraving is merely a slight scratching

act as a syphon at all. It will not remain un
broken unless the tube be so small that capilla
ry attraction preserves its integrity, or the sup.

sufficient to reach beyond the influence of
the acid, which is only superficial. The ink

ply be as great as or greater than the capacity of
the tube {or discharge, until the end of the col
umn in the longer leg has passed below the
level, J, in the cistern; two limiting circumstan

is of an oily naturll and. is spread over the
engraving by a hand dabber, leaving its sub·
stance only in the lines, which $,'I.'e untouched

ces, which, if they exist in intermittent springs,
have not been noticed il]. the w.orks on physics,
so far as we have been able to discover.

by the acid.
When the figure is drawn on the stone

by crayon, the surface is slightly roughened

We have then to suppose, iu. order to substan
tiate the syphon theory of intermittent springs,
a remittent supply, trickling into the chamber,
C, Fig. 1, greater before the beginning .ot the

by rubbing two stones together with a small

amount of fine silicious sand and water be

tween the faces.

The crayons and drawing

ink (the latter dissolved in water, are com

posed of tallo�, wax, shellac, common SOIl.P,

discharge, and less afterward, or to suppose the
channel, A B D , a capillary tube. The latter
hypothesis is opposed t.o facts-hew about the
former? An' entirely intermittent supply does

and Paris�·Brunswick 1cllalllt, or simUar sub
stances, the proportions varyfug in di1i8rllnt

establishments. The artist makes his design

not necessitate the hypothesis of a syphon, as
that would make an intermittent spring as well

with this crayon oil, and when finished the

acid is washed over the stone, when it dis

through a straight channel as a syphon. A con
stant supply less than the capacity of the sy
phon, will raise the level in C to the lower part
of the bend, B, Fig. 2, when it will commence

solves ,out the alkali of the ink, leaving the

insoluble portion to harden upon the stone ;
it attacks also the calcareous material of

the stone, thus lowering the clean porticns

slightly and corresp.ondingly raising
inked portions.

the bend in the sYPhon, the, syphon will again c.ommence to
flow, and will exhaust the fluid in the vessel, if
its discharge is greater than the supply after

tain, without regard to the size .of the bore of
the tube, which we will next proceed to con

engraving, the stone is finished to Ii, fine face
and its surface washed with a WElll.k dilu.

tion of nitric acid.

section, G H, by the depending. weight in the longer leg. If,
whep.the fluid in the containing vesseHecomes exhausted, it
be reple.e«1" withtt'!jfieient rapidt'tlJ till its .level rises above

afterward, until the dischargelfrom the sYI)lt.on
should cease, it would be an intermittentfonn,.

graved by hand, as is a steel or copper
plate. It also. partNtespf the character .cf
drawing or designing, for usually the figure
is drawn on the stone with crayon, pen, or

cally 'prepared paper.

the bottom of the short er leg, when the flow will suddenly
cease. The cause of the. •. of tb,e fluid in the shorter leg is
,
atmospheric pressur.e, the �'!lr.ebeingremoved from the

Operated in this way, with
a greater supply than the capacity of the syphon
before the flow commences, and a less supply

The art may be called a branch of en
graving as in some cases the stone is en·

ferred from crremi

the syphon is filled to any point, I, below the fluid,J, in which
the shorter leg is immerSed, the fluid will cotnmenee to flow
until the level of the fluid, in the c�ntaining vessel, reaches

the flow commence8.

the same.

Sometimes, however, the
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February 28, 1868. Orders should be addressed to C. C. Maur
Llthograghlc F.ac·sllnlle Copying Pren.
The invention of Alois Senefelder, at the close of the 18th ice & Co., No. 10 North William street,' New York.
..-.. ..
century, of printing from chemically p!epared slabs of argil
INTERMITTENT SPRINGS···ERROR IN THE WORKS .. ON
laceous, slaty .. limllstone, is one of those few which was per
PHYSICS.
fect at th@ nrl!t, or susceptible of few impro'l"ements, either
Principles
of
Physics" contains, on page 226,
Silliman's"
per
Be
in the principle or the details. Lithographic printing

brush.

AND MANUFACTURES

to flow over, and continue to do ·so, ·thus f.orm
ing a perpetual spring. A constant supply, as

the

These take readily the ink

from the roller as it is passed over the stone,

while those clean portions of stone, not hav

ing the design upon them, are prevented from

receiving any ink by the interposition of

MAURICE'S PATENT AUTOGRAPHIO PRESS.

great as the capacity of the syphon, will also
give us a perpetual spring. We can then ac
count for intermittent springs only by suppos

ing an intermittent InlfJJPly, with any form of chan

nel, or a remittent supply, in connection with a
must be springs, the opening, as at A, in Fig. 1, communicates with a syphon channel. In order that the syphon may �ork, we
specially adapted to the purpose. The ink is similar to that cavity, C, by means of a channel, A B D, which has the form' must also suppose the air to have free access to the chamber
used for printing from the stone and after the transfer is of a syphon. ThiS' cavity is gradually filled, until, at last, the C, which it may have through cracks and fissures, and not
water attains the level, B B, when the syphon is filled and have such access to the channel-a supposable case, although
made the treatment is similar.
moisture.

In transferring from paper, the ink and

paper

�

In printing, the stone is secured on a movable table or bed, the water escapes. If the syphon discharges thll water faster
FIG. 2.
the roller, charged with ink, is passed over its face and an than it flows into C, after a time its level
application of gum arabic and water is made, which fixes the would be lowered to D; air would then

ink. This must be allowed to thoroughly dry before the stone rush in by the syphon, the flow of water
is ready for printing, when a damp sponge is passed over the would cease, and would not recommence
stone, removing the gum from all portions.
The stone is until it had again attained the level, B B."

This theory of intermittent springs is
This deposition of the ink, al substantially the same as that given by all
though apparently simple, is a process requiring the exercise of textbooks on physics, and it is either an
dampened and the ink applied, which adheres only to the
prepared lines of the design.

good judgment and the experience acquired .only by long prac
tice.

some flexible material, as rubber, brought down over it.

'Ve believe the theory of an intermit.

tent supply the only one that accounts for the
facts. What is the cause of such intermission
may form the subject of a future article.
The Chicago

I'J _ .

FIG. 1.

The paper is then laid on the stone and the tympan, of

not a proooble one.

•••�

Equatorial Telescope,

Prof. Barnard, of Columbia College, has writ·
ten an interesting letter. to the Oollege Ocyurallt,
of Yale, descriptive of the great equatorial telescope .of the Dearborn University of Chicago, of

which the Professor says that, if it is not the

largest in actual existence, he would not know

The

where to look fOl' a larger one mounted and in

stone is then.tra,versed by means of a crank pressure being ap
plied to the tympan and stone by an edge of wood-appletree

use.

In comparison with the Harvard equato

This method sometimes requires the services of two persons.

to tw.o.

being preferred-that is brought down by a powerfulleverage.

rial, the Chicago instrument has a light as three

By the press represented in the engraving, however, only

diameter .of eighteen and a half inches, while

one person is required, the pressure being obtained by a

weight.

A is the table, and B the frame. C is the stone, sup

ported on bearers adjusted by screws, as seen.

ler

to which are suspended

weights,

that of Harvard measured fifteen.

II

cluded, is twenty inches.

The defining. power

of this glass is unrivaled, as has been satisfac

torily proved by the discovery, it enabled its con

guides, F, the weights bearing on the roller, D, by means of'

structOr, Mr. Clark, to make .of th;; companion of

friction rollers in each guide. G is the tympan over which the I

roller runs, in this machine made of leather and rubber.

The whole

diameter of the Chicago objective, mounting in

D is the rol-,

E, connected with

The clear illuminating aperture has a

Sirius, a star which wail confidently believed to

The

exist, 'but which had. eluded �e refractors of

stone in this machine is stationary and the roller passes over it.

Cambridge and Pultova (of exaC\ly the same ca

It is designed for office use in multiplying duplicates

letters, notes, circulars, etc" for merchants, bankers, com insufficient .or an absurd, one, . as' we shall proceed to demon pacity), and the re�ctors of Mr. Lessell and LOi'Q. Rosse.
The history of this magnificent telescope is singular.
panies, architects, lawyers, .schools, copyists, artists, clergy strate.

of

It

We shall find it necessary, however, to first discuss the was made to order for the Univ\lrsity of Mississippi, and was
operation of the syphon. A syphon is a bent tube, having t.o have been erected in an ebservat.ory alrE/ady 'built and still
hundred copies per hour of writingil or drawings.
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, onEl of its legs longer than the other. (See Fig. 2). When standing at Oxford, in that State, the order fer its conatrur.
men, and others..

The inventor says the press can print one
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effected by G�imct in 1828, the right being secur
tion having been obtained chiefly through the untiring efforts which �as
.
.
by patent, ThIs materIal, affordmg a blue color of
of Professor Barnard himself. The warc,came to change the ed to hIm
intensity and purity,was formerly supplied by
destiny of the instrument, and Professor' Barnard thinks that surpassing
powder of the mineral lapis lazuli, obtained in
the
levigating
magnificent
this
of
possession
Chicago would not have been in
from Siberia.
Its value in the arts was 125
object glass but for the order given by the Mississippi Univer- small masses
more
weight in gold. The artIficial
its
ounce,
an
than
francs
science
and
skill
American
that
pride
of
matter
sity. It is just
ultramarine is prod��ed by combining the sau:e chemi?al subhave produced this marvel among telescopes.
stances, the soda, SIlIca, sulphur, and' alumma, whICh are
_____... .... ..
DYEING

IN FRANCE AND CONTRIBUTION S OF MODERN
SCIENCE TO THE ART.

RXPOSITION
llY E. R. MUDGE, U. S. dO:l1,,{SSIONER TO TIlR PARIS UNIVRRSAl.
OF 1867.

T here would be but a limitud field for the exercise of taste

found in the lapis lazuli, and is equal in brilliancy of color to
Its cost has been reduced from

the natural ultramarine.

6,000 francs to 6 francs the kilogram.

were

made

with

this

color,

fixed

The first impressions
by

albumen

upon

mousselines delaine, in 1834, and in the richest fabrics of
France this beautiful color replaces the duller tints formed by

ill the textile industry without the art of dyeing, which is to indigo and prussian blue, the latter dye having been fixed

1869:...

built or fashioned in Itn entirely different manner, as regards
the general position of the foot toward the ice.
A noted writer on"British Field Sports " recommends that
the skate" be higher at the heel than at the toe," so as to save
slipping; whereas,nowadays,it is just the reverse-being about
one-quarter of an inch higher at the. forward part of the skate
than at the heel. Also, it was quite a curiosity then (say
twenty years back) to see a skate "rock " at all; and now
there is hardly a boy of ten years but has progreseed enough
both to use and like a"rocker."
If our readers couId only take a glance at a few of the skate
models, deposited in the Patent Office at Washington, they
would see the great changes that have taken place in skate
bUilding. Some of the old models (only about fifteen years of
ag� ot what was then the skate, might serve as"scarecrows"
oil almost any rink in Uncle Sam's dominions.
Effects

or the

.. _ ..

Removal

or Forests

upon

Climate.

An interesting letter was recently read before the Geographi
tissues what the summer's sun is to the landscape, the source upon woolen tissues as p" color of impression in 1836.
Society of London, which shows the effects upon climate
cal
adWhile
al
color.
and
light
in
inventions.
of
series
another
over
pass
not
must
We
eye
the
delights
h
of all w ich
. forest.
miring the splendors of impression and color displayed upon though they have special relations to the printing of cotton resulting from the clearing away of large tracts of
The facts given are of universal interest.
how
forget
not
should
most
we
the
day,
far
y
if
ilil-madder
cotton
of
printing
the
For
fabrics.
present
the
f
h
of
abrics
t e
The paper was "On the Effects on Climate of Forest De
largely they are due to the intelligence and science of the important material on account of the permanency of its dyes.
The extensive demand for this mo,terial,and the desirableness structioll'in Coorg, Southern India," by Dr. Bidie. This dis
French statesmen and savans of former generations.
is composed of hills and valleys,which were formerly
The great Colbert, in establishing manufactures in France, of obtaining brighter tints, have made it an object of the high  trict
made improvements in the art of dying the object of special est importance to free the coloring principle of the madder covered with forests. The lower slopes,however, are now
denuded. and the rainfall is found to decrease with the arboreal
care. He published,in 1672, a set of regulations "for the root from entraneous matters. T\e French chemical manu
dyeing of wools and the manufacture of wools of all color," facturers have achieved remarkable results in this direction. vegetation. As regards the elevated crests of the Ghauts,
which intercept the rain-bearing winds of the Southwest mon
and showed that dyeing was an object deserving public atten- In 1826, MM. Robiquet and Collin discovered in the madder
soon, they would cause an abundant precipitation whether
tion from the additional value which it confers upon many of root tEe principle a'izlllrine, formerly a rose-colored dye,which
"If the manufactories of wool, the English afterward introduced as a commercial article un they were covered with trees or not, but the water supply and
the articles of commerce.
fertility of the lower slopes and plains to the East are serious
silk, and thread are to be reckoned among those which con- the name of pincoifine. In 1828, purpurine, also derived from
tribut e most to the support of commerce, dyeing," says Col- madder,was indicated by the same chemist as a chemical ly diminishlld by the clearing of forest on the hills,and the
result is brought about In the following way: The natural
bert, "which gives them that striking variety of color by· species,distinct from alizarine. It furnishes a more vivid red
which they resemble what is most beautiful in nature, may be than the alizarine,and is now prepared commercially. Since forest acts as a check on the too rapid evaporation, and carry
considered as the soul of tissues, without which the body the period last mentioned, the coloring matter of madder has ing off by streams, of the rainfall on the surface of the land.
Wool and silk, the natural color of been concentrated in the form known as garancine and flow  As the rain descends,it is gradually conveyed by the leaves
could scarcely exist.
which rather indicates the rLldeness .Qf former ages than the ers of madder. These materials are prepared commercially of trees to the dense undergrowth of shrubs, and carpet of
dead Jeaves,and below this it encounters a layer of vegeta
genius and imJ»IPvement of the-present, would be in no great in France in vast quantities, their use proving greatly advan
tion mold, which absorbs the water like a sponge. By these,
request if the art of dyeing did not furnish attractions which tageous,both in respect to economy and improvement of color.
r3commend them even to the most barbarous nations. All The dying powers of purpurine and alizarine are remarkable� aided by the roots of trees, the moist.ure is transferred to the
visible objects are distinguished and recommended by colors

but for the purposes of commerce it is not only necessary tha<
they should be beautiful, but that they should· be good, and

that of purpurine being equal to forty or fifty times the same depths of the earth, and a reservoir of springs is thus found,
quantity of madder,and that of alizarine to that of thirty which keeps up a perennial supply of water to the lower
eight times that of madder.

But rain falling on the bare surface of cleared
These new substances have bepn land.
'Vool mordanted with alum lands runs off at once by the nearest water-courses, and none

that their duratien should equal that of the material which found valuable in dyeing wool.

and cream of tartar gives, with pur purine, a brilliant crimson is retained to keep up the flow during the dry season. Beside
red, and mordanted with tartar and a solution of tin gives, which, evaporation is so much more abundant from a surface
Gobelins manufactory, and more usefully in the famous black with purpufine, a scarlet almost as fine as that from exposed to the rain than from land screened by a clothing of
forest, and the flow of surface water tends to sweep away the
cloths of Sedan, both of which are due to this great statesman. cochineal.
they adorn. "
These ideas bore fruit in the magnificent tapestries of the

The art of dying was also during his time applied to printThe industry of calico printing was founded in
It
Holland during the 17th century by a native of France.

ing cottons.

(To be concluded next week.)
.. _.

Skate Patents.

It will interest the lovers of that most graceful and noble

clothing of soil and render a district utterly barren.

There is

no doubt that this is one of the main causes,in hilly countries,

of drought and floods.

In France, for instance, since the

was planted by a Frenchman in 1690 upon the banks of the exer,cise, skating, to know that in purchasing their skates mountains of Auvergne and Forey have been so denuded of
Thames, and established about that time by a French refugee they 'may take their choice from two hundred and ten kinds, forests, the Loire has been constantly flooded, occasioning vast
at Neufchatel, from whence it was brought back again to the all of them patented within twenty years. Mayne Reid's new destruction of property. The same cause, in Algeria, has
caused frequent droughts,and the French government have
The
country of its nativity by the celebrated Oberkampf.
magazine, Onward for March,contains some interesting sta
regulation of the art of dyeing continued after the time of tistics relative to this subject, from whick we take some par lately beon considering the proposition of some scientific men
to replant these districts with trees.
Colbert to be an object of governmental care in France; and agraphs:
--------�. �4.�-----Hellot, Macqller, and BertholIet, all eminent chemists, were
From the year 1790 to 1849 no skates of any description Extraction or OdoriCerousPrinclples or Plants by the
successively appointed to superintend the practice of dyeing were patented in the United States. '1'he first skate patent
Use or Glycerin.
and to cultivate the branches of science which had a tendency was granted to Barkley & Bontgen, of Newark,N. J., on the
We are in receipt of inquiries in regard to the methods em
Each of these chemists 17th of April, 1849-the only one applied for in that year. Du
to promot@ the progress of the art.
ployed in the extraction of the odoriferous principles of flow
left practical treatises upon dyeing,of great value. The work ring the years 1850, '5 1,'53, and '54, none were sought for,and ers by the use of glycerin. The process is that of simple con
only one in 1852. In 1855 two patents were taken out,two
of Berthollet, published in 1791, became the standard hook of
also in 1856,three in 1857,and one in 1858. After this, skating tact. This substance when pure is devoid of odor and not
the age, since it contained not only a detailed account of the Tll"actice seems to have increased at an accelerated ratio, since
liable to turn rancid,and is therefore much snperiorto oils or
practical operations of the art,but theoretical views of tlw in 1859 no less than nineteen new patent!! were taken out; in fats for the purpose,not excluding the best olive oil.
1860,
twenty-one;
in
1861,
twenty-four;
in
1862,
eleven
�
in
principles upon which it was founded. These works,and that
The plan of extracting certain delicate and fugacious odors
of Chaptal,who while occupying the office of minister of the 1863, twenty-three; in 1864, seventeen; in 1865, fifteen; in
1866,eighteen; in 1867,twenty-two, and in 1868,twenty-nine; which are destroyed by ordinary distillation, used to consist
interior, had become interested in the art,contained nearly
in all,two hundred and ten! Even the war does not seem to in placing flowers between oiled or greased cloths or plates of
all that was valuable respecting the art of dyeing in any have brought any blight on this healthful sport.
glass prepared with oil or grease, after which, the e�sential
laugnage at the close of the last century. The best informed
Among the recently patented skates, worth noticing,are the
oils were washed out from the oily matters by means of alco
following:
George
Havell,
of
Newark,
N.
J.,
November
3
Englishmen of that period,such as Mr'. Anderson,author of
hol, which thus charged with perfume, became an essence or
the" Hbtory of Commerce, " and Mr. Howe, author of an es 1868,succeeded in securing a patent for one as follows: New
York club-runner, brass top throughout, one clamp back of extract.
say on bleaching, did not hesitate to admit the superiority in
heel,clamps on sides of feet. All three clamps worked by a
The extraction of odoriferous oils with glycerin is per
brilliancy of color of the articles of French manufacture of long bar of steel under the sole, and turned at back of the
fumed by introducing the flowers,such as those of the jas
this period, and to attribute it to the fostering care of the heel by a key. The skate body is bent just in front of the
mine, hyacinth,narcissus,lilac,syringa,violet, rose, etc., into
heel so as to be a support to the back fastening. Joseph Lyon,
government.
of Newark,N. J.,patented May 31, 1864,a stop for skates. I!- vessel filled with glycerin,in which they are allowed to re
The Exposition of Paris has called forth a beautiful study
At the expiTation of this time, the
Henry Gettey,of Brooklyn,N. Y.,patented February 23, 1864, main for three weeks.
on the dyeing and printing of fabrics from M. De Kaeppilin. a skate with two runners,so arranged as to be close together
liquid is strained off, and contains the odoriferous principles
This treatise, the more elaborate work of M. Schutzenberger, or an inch apart. E. B. Phillips, of Cambridgeport, Mass.,
of the flowers. The glycerin has been converted into a de
published in 1867, under the auspices of the Industrial So patented February 14,1860,a skate made of one piece of brass,
lightfully perfumed extract which may be used as it is,for
Ill.,
Galena,
of
Jordan,
William
included.
patented
runner
cietyof Mulhouse,and the admirable report of Dr. Hoffman,
April 7, 1868,a singular sort called a .. stilt skate." M. C. hair dressing,or it may be dissolved in all proportions in Wll
prfll!!ident of the Chemical Society of London, published in
Haight,of Geneva,N. Y., patented April 7,1868,a very light, tel' or alcohol forming various highly perfumed and variously
1883. furnish ample information as to the progress of the art simple,and cheap skate, of one piece of metal,with straps
scented liquids or washes. Some of the less volatile essen
in this century. A signal step in the advancement of this art over the foot. Barney & Berry,of Springfield,Mass.,patented
tial oils may also be transferred to ether, and from it to al
was the discoveryby the celebrated Vauquelin, in the early June 11,1867, and May 12,1868, the "New York Club," hav
cohol.
ing
a
toe
point
for
fancy
operations-a
very
fine
strong
skate.
part of the present century,of the metal chromium the com
... - ..
S. A. Du Bois,of Chicago, Ill., patented June 30,1868, a toe
Statistics or Cotton Manufilcture.
pounds of which have since had so many industrial applica
and heel skate. Scott & Smith, of Boston,Mass., patented _
The National Association of Cotton Manufacturt'lrs and
tions, especially in the printing of mousselines and calicoes, as December 11,1866, one having three runners, the middIe one
in the chromate of lead first prepared for printing cottons by round,others flat. The " Empire Skate " is an improvement Planters has just issued a report which contains some highly
Lassarque in 1819,and the oxide of chromium combined with upon the" New York Club," invented by Stone & Co., of Phil- interesting information. It appears that the number of cotton
adelphia,and very favorably received among skaters.
mills in the Northern States is at present 664, running 6,359,arsenious acid to form green, applied by Courez. In 1810,
We may also notice under this head some skating adjuncts
Loffat introduced the process of fixing colors by means of that have been thought worthy of being secured by . patent: 020 spindles,and consuming annually 385,952,021 pounds of
steam to the printing of cashmere shawls,thus dispensing Frederick R. Willis,of Waltham, Mass., patented March 28, cotton; while there are in the Southern States 86 mills,runwith the immersion of the fabrics in a bath of tincture. Dur 1865, a skate-sharpener, consisting of two different grades of ning 225,063 spindles, and consuming annually 31,415,750
like a double T-rail. William P. Patton,Qf Har- pounds
of cotton. In the Northern mills each spindle is made
ing the years 1837, '38, '39, ' 40 , and '45, the beautiful discov files,placed
risburg,Pa.,patented March 10, 1868, "skate-buckling tongs,"
ery of Loftst received its most remarkable application in the
to spin, on an average,sixty pounds of cetton a year, while in
a combination of pincers,gimlet,cleaner,screwdriver foiplain
fabrication of mousselines of wool,and wool with warps of se-rews and for skate screws having heads with two cavities in
cotton,by means of colors fixed by steam.
It was this appli them. The implement occupies small space,is made of brass,
cation which gave the vast extension to the manufacture of and weighs but an ounce or two. � N. H. Spofford,of Boston,
Mass.,patented May 29,1860,an ankle Bupporter,to be attached
printed woolen tissues, which constitute at present the most
to any skate, consisting of one bar of metal to be screwed on
important part of the combed-wool industry of Franco,and to the heel P!lirt,and which bends (at about the hight of the
the only branch which has been successfully pursued in this ankle) forward and backward. The top to be bound to the calf
country. The application of steam color. to cotton fabrics of the limb with a strap. H. P. Gengembre patented a device
was greatly advanced by the discovery of stanate of soda by for" skating floors," November 20, 1866,('Amsisting of a metal
floor,with pipes from an engine so arranged as to flood it to
Mr. Steiner, which enables the colorist to give to the steam
any depth. J. H. A. Harvey,of Cleveland,Ohio, patented an
print a solidity and luster in which it was wanting before.
"improved skating rink," January 28, 1868. From his model
, Of the modern discoveries in chemistry there is none more we should think it a very nicely arranged affair.
It is onlY' � few rears since the most approved skate was
bI'ilIiltnt tMn that of th" Chear rrod llctioIl of ult:ram�rinel
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the Southern mills each one spins 138 ponnds,showing that
a coarser quality of goods is manufactured at the South.
There are, altogether;'nearly 100 fewer mills in operation
now than there were in 1860.

The total consumption of cot-

ton for manufacturing purposes last year was 450,000,000
pounus,which,at the usual estimate of 400 pounds to a bale,
equals 1,125,000 bales,or nearly one half the production of
the United States.

The consumption in 1868,in Europe and
the United States, was 2,094,105,000 pounds; against 1,976,520,000 pound!! in 1858, and 2,284,901,000 pounds in 1859. At
the preaent relative prices of raw cotton and cotton cloth,
there ill no profit (I:p. t4e ma.nufaeture of the latter�
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AdulteratIons

neighbors."

Without enumerating all the adulterations detected by t4e

committee, the follewing list will show that English ingen
uity in the art of cheating is not to be ranked as very inferior
to that of other nations :
" Some of the leading articles which have been proved to
be more or less commonly adulterated, are : Arrowroot, adul
terated with potat; �nd other starches ; bread, with potatoes,
plaster of paris, al um, and sulphate of copper ; bottled fruits
and vegetables, with certain salts of copper ; cofftJe, with chic
cory, roasted wheat, beans, and mangle wurzel ; chiccory,
with roasted wheat, carrots, sawdust, and Venetian red ;
cocoa, with arrowroot, potato flour, sugar, chiccory, and some
felTuginous red earth ; cayenne, with ground rice, mustard
husks, etc., coloroc1 with red lead ; lard, with potato flour,
mutton suet, carbonate of soda, and caustic lime ; mustard,
with wheat flour and tumeric ; marmalade, with apples and
turnips ; porter and stout (though sent out in a pure state
from the brewers), with water, !lugar, treacle, salt, alum,
cocculus indicus, grains of paradise, nux vomica, and sul
p1mric acid ; pickles and preserves, with salts of copper; snuff,
with various chromates, red lead, lim e and powdered glass ;
tobacco, with water, sugar, rhubarb, and treacle ; vinegar,
with water, sugar, and sulphuric acid ; j alap, with powdered
wood ; opium, with poppy capsules, wh eat flour, powdered
wood, and sand ; scammony, with wheat, cbalk, resin, and
sand ; confectionery, with plaster of Paris and other similar
ingredients, colored with various pigments of a highly pois

onona nature ; and acid d1.'ops, purporting to be compounded
of Jal'gonelle pear, Ribston pippin, lemon, etc., with essential
oils, containing prussic acid or o ther dangerous ingredients."
Further investigations, an account of which we omit, seem
to indicate that pure articles of diet are rather the exception
to the rule among our self-comp'lacent critics. It is impossi
l)le in this connection not to recall the lines of Burns.
Oh wad some power the gift.!e gie us

To see oUl'selves as Hhers sce us,

it wad frae mony a blunder free us,

And foolish Dotion .

The

�.
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United

States

Coast

Survey •••• Interestlng

Ex

periments.

For some time past, the United States Coast Survey officers,
have been engaged in making astronomical observations be
tween Cambridge University and the cities of the West, using
the telegraph to aid them in their labors. In order to arrive
at the mean time between the Atlantic and the Pacific, the onp.
represented by Boston and the other by San Francisco, the
wires of the Western Union Telegraph have been nightly
brought into use for nearly a month past. Tbe wires were
connected with a chronometer at Cambridge in such a manner
that the main circuit is broken and instantly closed again at
every beat or tick of the time-piece, and the result is that
each second of time, as marked by the chronometer at Cam
bridge, goes forth from the university on the Atlantic coast,
and, with almost the speed of light itself, hurries on over
the magic wire, passing through intermediate cities, tOWIlS,
and vill�ges, across rivers, over mountains and along the open
country, nntil it finally reaches the recording instrument on
the Pacific coast, in all its original fllllness of pulsation. Think
of it once ! The ticks of a clock in Boston are heard and re
corded in San Francisco almost in the same instant that they
reached the ear of the observ"r in the first named place !
So perfect were the connections and the workings of the
wires that, had I[tny one gone into the office of the Western
Union Telegraph in this city, at any time during the time
when the experiments were going on, he could have heard the
ticking of the chronometer at Cambridge, as the signals were
rapidly transmitted to t,he Pacific seaboard. For five minutes
the tick ! tick ! tick ! goes on, and then all is quiet. Presently
San Francisco telegraphs Boston " All right ; your second
signals came good, and have been recorded for five minutes.
Go ahead five minutes more." Again, tick ! tick ! tick ! for
fiye minutes, and then San Francisco says again : " All right,
are you ready to take my signals ?" And the answer from
Boston is : " Yes, go ahead." " 'l'ick ! tick ! tick ! " says San
Francisco fo r the allotted five minutes, and Boston �ys. in his
t11l'n : " All r1/il'ht !"

1 95
The Hindoos live principally on rice ; they also make use of
an intoxicating liquor made of millet.
" Animal traces are found at very great hi �hts ; the yak
(B08 grunniens) at 19,400 feet, wild horse (If'l/ang), and several
species of wild sheep and ibex at 18,600, but very few birds.
" As to the diseases : in 'rhibet we find goitre but seldma,
while it is common in some Himalaya vaUeys ; rheumatism
is very common, as is also constipation ; smallpox causes fear
ful ravages in Thibet ; no apoplexy ; no phthisis, but, on the
contrary, consumptives find great relief in these high alti
tudes.
Prof. von Schlagintweit anticipates happy result�
froIl! ,the study of the hygiene of high regions."

The signals are perfect, yet the question is not solved. The
loss of time in the transmission of the signals between one
point and another is to be computed, and the experimenters
have the . problem of how to measure that time, for solution.
This is, however, only a small part of the labor. Another
wire is switched on at Boston, a repeater is added, and the
question is solved. In a trifle less than sixty seconds, one
minute, the signals go to San Francisco Dnd return to Boston,
having traveled about six thousand miles.
The experiments are now closed, but they have been entirely
successful. The route is from Boston through Albany, Buffa
lo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne, Salt Lake
City, Virginia City, in Nevada, to San Francisco and return.
This triumph of art over what appeared to be insurmounta
ble difficulties has been the greatest yet recorded, inasmuch
as space, so to speak, has been totally annihilated. The true
difference in the mean time between the two points has not
yet beJln fully announced.

oC Food.

,\-Ve have alluded to the results of some investigations, re
cently published in the New York World, regarding the adul
terations of current articles of food in the United States.
Some of our transatlantic exchanges have alluded to tbe sub
j ect in a mallner calculated to imply that the Yankees are
experts in this sort of thing. It would seem, however, that
such deception is not by any means confined to this country.
A committee composed of a large number of very able men,
chemists, pbysicians, etc., being appointed by the British Par
liament to investigate the suhj ect, report that they cannot
avoid the conclusion that adulteration widely prevails, though
under circumstances of very various character. " As regards
foreign products some arrive in this country in an adulterated
condition, while others are a-duIterated by the English dealer.
Other commodities again, the product of this country, are
shown to be in an adulterated state when passing into the
hands of the dealers, while others undergo adulteration by
the dealers themselves. Not only is the public health thus
exposed to danger, and pecuniary fraud committed on the
whole community, but the public morality is tainted, and the
high commercial character of this country seriously lowered,
Though
both at home and in the eyes of foreign countries.
happily very many refuse, under every temptation, to falsify
the quality of their wares, there are unfortunately large
numbers who, though reluctantly practicing deception, yield
to tbe pernicious contagion of example, or to the hard press
ure of competition forced upon them by their less scrupulous

,mtdtau.
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Twig-Girdler.

We have been puzzled for a long time to know what insect
it is that girdles and occasionally amputates the twigs 01
various trees in the manner shown in the following engrav
ing. The mystery has at length been solved by one of our
correspondents, Mr. Geo. Burnside, of South Pass, III ., detecting the culprit in the very act. Upon
examining two specimens, kindly sent to
us by that gentleman, the girding' insect
proves to be one of the rarest of our capricorn, or long-horn beetles (the Oncidc;�e8
cil1gulatus of Say, color, a, grayish-brown).
And now that we have thus been enabled
to recognize the species, we find tb at, �o
far as regards the girding of hickory
twigs by this beetle, the discovery w s
made and published more than thirty
years ago by Prof. Haldeman. Possibly
the amputation of pear twigs, and eepecially of persimmon twigs, which wa
have ourselves notices noticed to be 50
very common in South Illinois, in consequence of such gird
ing, may be effected by a distinct species ; but, as Mr. Burn
side says, that he discovered the very same insect, which he
had lieen actually girdling hickory twigs " under v€ry sus
picious circumstances " upon a pear tree, the probability iii
that it is the same species that operates upon all these three
trees.
The twig-girdler, according to Prof. Haldeman, " may be
seen in Pennsylvania during the last two weeks in August ,
and the first week in September, feeding upon the bark of the
tender branches of the young hickories.
Both sexes are
rather rare, particularly the male, which is ratber smaller
than the female, but with longer antennae. Tbe female
makes perforations, b, in th!' branch es of the tree upon which
she lives, which are from half-inch to a quarter of an inch
thick, in which she deposits her eggs (one of which is repre
sented of the natural size at e).
She tben proceeds to gnaw
a groove, of about a tenth of an inch wide and deep, around
the branch and below the place where the eggs are deposited,
IilO that the exterior portion dies, and the larva fceds upon the
dead wood."-American Entornologist8.

Effects on Man oC Residence at Great Altitudes.

Prof. Robert von Schlagintweit, the celebrated traveler, at
a recent meeting of the Boston Society for Medical Improvement, made some very interesting remarks upon the effects of
high altitudes upon, the human system. We extract from the
Bos�on Medical and Surgical Journal a synopsis of his remarks
� hich are o(..value, as they are based upon personal experience
and observation in the highest regions of Asia, through which
Prof. von Schlagintwait has traveled extensively.
" There is a hight above which human life is impossible; in
in a balloon, Mr. Glaisher fainted when 32,000 feet above the
level of the sea ; probably no man could live at an elevation
greater than 34-36,000 feet ; this will, however, depend much
on the state of the atmosphere, the idiosyncrasies of individuals, and the habit of living in high places. The Professor,
himself, on first reaching an elevation of 17-18,000 feet, felt
great inconvenience and distress, but at another visit was not
much affected. People living at a moderate elevation, on going higher, suffer full as much as the unaccustomed traveler.
In ' High Asia ' the effects of elevation are shown by headache,
hremoptysis, dyspnrea, anorexia, muscular debility, and low
spirits, all increased at night, and at times every one gasps
for air, apparently in vain ; moments occur when every one
believes that he must inevitably be suffocated. In day time
epistaxis may occur, but if the nose is not too much irritated
it seldom occurs. He had never seen bleeding from the eyes,
lips, or ears. All these symptoms disappear as soon as one
begins to descend. In the Andes, it is said, beside these eymptoms, are also intense headache, swoons, bleeding from the
noss, lips, gums, and eyelids, especially the tunica conjunctiva.
The hight at which these symptom s cc me on amcng the Andes
is not nearly so great as in High Asia ; in the latter country
being not below 16,500 feet, while in the Andes the effect of
hight has been repeatedly felt as low as 10,700 feet, lower than
anywhere else. No satisfactory explanation of this fact bas
II _ �
y('t been given. Prof. S. thought it might be owing to the
different geological construction, but the existence of volcanoes
!':eventeen and Thirteen Year Locusts.
in the Andes would not wholly account for the difference. In
There is probably no one American insect more intimatel y
balloons, these symptoms do not come on till a much greater connected with the history of the United States, and of
hight is reached, bodily exertion rendering one much more which more has been written, than the 17-year cicada. It is
likely to suffor ; in a balloon, the passengers keep perfectly scarcely necessary to tell Americans that, as the name im
still, any exertion, at a great hight,causing intense depression plies, this insect generally requires seventeen years to unde<t-.
and greatly hightening the pulse. Cold does not increase the go its transformations ; remaining, with the exception of
intensity of the suffering, but wind decidedly. One could about three months, the whole of tbis time under ground .
stay-for days at hights of 16,500 feet and not suffer during the There is not a parallel case, that we know of, within the
first portion, but at evening a breeze usually sprung up, ren- whole range of natural history ; but ' though so much has
dering every one sick ; in the morning the appetite came back been written about this cicada, yet some of the most inter
and the bad symptoms were gone. The effect of great hights esting facts relative to its history were unknown till tho
is influenced by the state of the atmosphere (which is always present year.
better in the morning than in the evening), the existence of
We have discovered that beside the 17-year broods, the up
wind , or elouds, or electricity. There is a great decrease in pearance of one of which was recorded as long ago as 1633,
the atmospheric pressure, tbe barometer at the hight of 22 ,259 there are also 13-year broods ; and that, though both some.
feet showing only 13'3 inches. In High Asia, at a hight times occur in the same States, yet in general term s, tbe 1 7.
of 18,600 or 18,SOO feet, the atmospheric pressure is one-half year broeds may be said to belong to the Northern, and the
of that at the level of the sea. These symptoms, which all 13-year broods to the Southern States. It so h appened tbat
are liable _to in great hights, prevent human belngs from liv- !'lne of the largest 17-year broods, together with one of the
ing there, even if all conditions are at hand for their thriving largest 13-year broods, appeared simultaneously in the sum.
well.
mer of 1868. Such an event, so far as regards tbese two pnr.
" In none of the pastures in Thibet is the hight greater ticular broods, bM not taken place since the year 1647, no:r
than 16,320 feet, and they are only used in certain portions of will it take place again till the ycar 2089.
the year. A French author, Paul de Carmoy, has deseribed a
There are absolutely no perceptible specific difference be
described a village in the Peruvian Andes, named Pueblo de tween the 17-year and the 13-year broods, ether than in th4it
Ocoruro, at a hight of 18,454 feet, whose inhabitants spend all time of maturing.
the year there, but from his own experience, Prof. von SchlaThe season of their appearance a,nd disappearance differs
gintweit thinks this impossible ; Carmoy's statement rests somewhat with the latitude. though not so materially as one
either on an erroneous observation or on a wrong measure- might suppose. According to the records, they appeared {he
ment ; he has probably mistaken a transitory sclttlem ent, only past season earlier in the South than in the North ; but the
inhabited for a few days, for a permanent abode.
last hal f of May can be Bet down as the period during which
" Dr. Parks said, some years ago he ascended Monte Rosa, they emerge from the ground, in any part of the country,
and when near the summit, in the midst of a flurry of wind while they generally leave by the 4th of July. .A s is the
and snow, had an attack of dyspnrea, and otber disagreeable case with a great many other insects, the m8.les make their
feelings, which all passed away on reaching the summit.
appearance several days before the fem ales, and also disapo
" Prof. von Schlagintweit said these symptoms were not pear sooner. Hence, in the latter part of the cicada sensen,
usually felt on the Alps, which were only on the confines of though the woods are still full of females, the song of but
the elevation at which these symptoms were likely to occur. very few males will be heard.
They might be felt in an exceptional case, in a storm, as in Dr.
Their natural history and transformations have been sure
Parks' experience, or by people of highly nervous temper- ciently described in the standard works of both Harris and
aments.
Fitch, and we shall simply mention a few facts not recorded
.
" Why should this influence show itself at so much lower an by them.
(·levation among the Andes than in the Alps or elsewhere ?
Mr. S. S. Rathvon, of Lancaster, Pa., who h'ils himself wit,
Whole villages live in Asia at the higbt of 10,500 feet above nessed four of their periodical
visits, at interVals of seventeen
the level of the sea. The inhabitants are robust, with well- years, has communicated to us th e following vf)ry ingenious
developed .chests ; their stature is somewhat less than that of provision, which the pupa mad e the past season, in
10llalities
Europeans or Americans, but their strength is enormous, that I that were low or fiat, and in which the drainage was imper,
of the women al!! well as the men. The €liet varie� with the fect. He says : " We had a series. of rains here about
the
race, some living on vegetable, some <lU animal food alone. time of their first appearnm',e, and in such places, and
under

;

I
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such circumstances, the pupas would continue their galleries
from four to six inches above ground (a, full view, b, sectional

view), leaving an orifice, e, of egress even with the surfar.e.
In the upper end of these chambers the pupas, c, wonld be

I
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eastern part o f Lancaster county, Pa., in what is called the date of Feb. 16, states that our weekly. velocipede summary

" Pequea Valley," having appeared there in vast numbers in

1854.'-American Entomologist.

.. - •

VELOCIPEDE

found awaiting their approaching time of change. They
would then back down to below the level of the earth, as at

excites much attention and interest in that city, and gives us

some items of interest.

He says that perhaps no city has

caught the fever more readily than Indianapolis.

SUMMARY.

" As soon

as velocipedes could be built they were eagerly J:>ought up by

The Engli87� Mechanic and Mirror of Science, gives an en- our young men, who soon became more or less skilled in rid
d, and issuing forth from the orifice, would attach themselves graving and a description of a velocipede used in the last cen- ing ; and in order to test the adaptability of the machines to

to the first obj ect at hand, and undergo their transformations tury by M. Richard, a physician of Rochelle, France, which is travel on common roads, a party has been formed to make a
a singular affair. It is a four-wheeled vehicle, the two hinder trip to Richmond, in this State, as soon as the roads are in
ones being the drivers. It has a canopy to protect the rider good order, so that the cry among velocipedists now is ' On

In the same manner . "

from sun and rain, and a box for a footman behind the canopy.

The footman was a footman indeed, as well as in name, and

to Richmond.'

" Last evening, at the rink, a race for a silver cup was anWhile the doctor reclined at his nounced to take place between some professional riders and .
After'
b ee and steered the vehicle by means of two cords attached those of our young men who chose to enter the lists.
to the opposite ends of a lever on the forward wheels like that strong efforts, on the part of the professionals, to agree upon

.h;",

...

Q:ffic e was no sinecure.

used on the modern machine, the footman propelled the vehi- a distance of three times round the floor, it was decided to
cle by means of treadles acting by pawls upon ratchet wheels make it eleven times round, which is equal to a-mile, and each
one to run separately against time . . Without specifying the

attached to the hinder axle.

A correspondent of the same j ournal suggojlts the use of performance of each of the ten riders, I will speak of the
sails as an assistance in propelling veloc).pedes. It is well victor-a young gent of this city, who exhibited the most per

known that sails have been used with considerable success in fect control of his machine, riding with equal elegance and
propelling land vehicles and ice boats, and it is not improbable precision either with or without using his hands. He made

that an application of a small sail to the bicycle could be the mile in three minutes and six seconds, which; as far as I
made that would materially aid in its propulsion.

When a have seen, is the best time yet made on occasions of this kind.

lad, we used to amuse ourself by using a hemlock bough as a

I sail when

skating, and have found that we could thus make

very cofisiderable progress without using the legs as motors.

The size of the wheels is thirty-six inches front and thirty

inches back.

The excitement of the great crowd of spectators

was intense, as with perfect coolness and unerring regularity

Mr. RathYon kindly furnished us with one of these elevat A sail, having 11n area of from nine to sixteen square feet, he made his rounds, apparently sans effort, in an average of
ed chambers, from which the above drawings were taken. would, with the wind well aft, give a propelling force sufficient less than seventeen seconds."
It measured about four inches in length, with a diameter on to drive a velocipede on a smooth and level road, and would
This correspondent also makes some good suggestions in
the inside of five-eighths of an inch, and on the outside of prove a great assistance in ascending a grade. A wind blow- regard to the construction of velocipedes which we omit, as

about one and a quarter inches.

It was slightly bent at the ing at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour, which is only a they have been for the most part anticipated in our columns.
top and sufficiently hard to carry through the mail without brisk wind, would give a tractive force of nearly fifty pounds
The Velocipedist, speaking of the expense entailed in the
breakip.g. It bore a great resemblance to the tube of th e upon a sail four feet square.
use of velocipedes, says :
mason bee, but the inside was less smooth and covered with
The lIame j ournal also gives an account of some water
" The two-wheeled velocipede is the animal which costs but

!;

the imprints of t e )3ph;�es with .whic1i the fore legs €If the velocipedes, which we think are inferior to some invented in little to purchase, ' and still leSS to keep. It does not, like one
builder are armed. In It field that was being plowed, about this country. We have an engraving of a water velocipede Zedechias mentioned by an old historian, eat cart loads of hay,
the time of their ascent, we found that single, straight, or in preparation, which will in due time be laid before our read- with carts, horses, and drivers as a relish, j ust to amuse Louis
bent chambers were the most common, though there were ers.
Ie Debonnaire, or any other sovereign. It does not, like Jeshu

sometimes several branching near the surface from a main
chamber below, each of the branches contai-Ring pupa.

same o.servations have been made by other parties.

With the approach of the season for tours in rural districts run, wax fat and kick. It is easy to handle. It never ' rares
The by artists and sportsmen, considerable attention is being paid up.' It won't bite. It needs no check rein or halter, or any

to accessories for velocipedes. Those which seem to have
When ready to transform they invariably attach themselves occupied the thoughts of foreign inventors most, are valises,
to some obj ect, and, after the fly has evolved, the pupa skin lanterns, oil bottles, velocipede covers, supporters, and reckon'
is left still adhering.
The operation of emerging from the ers. These articles form quite a staple in the foreign patent
pupa most generally takes place between the hours of 6 and business, but as yet very few applications in this fiela have

9 P. M. ; and ten minutes after the pupa skin bursts on the been made in the United States.

unnatural restraint.

It is light and li�tle ; let alone, it will

lean lovingly against the nearest support.

It never flies off

at a tangent unless badly managed, and under no circum
stances will it shy at anything.

It is not ludibrious, like the

young mule, nor does it, like the Morgan colt, c.ut up in a

During the summer months ridiculously corybantic manner, nor does it in other ways dis
Im there will be a demand for all articles of thIs kind, and inven- grace the memory of its inventor. In its movements it is all
mediately after leaving the pupa skin, the body is soft and tors will do well to anticipate it.
grace. Its one gait is so uniform and easy and beautiful to
white, with the exception of a black patch on the prothorax.
The Prince Imperial of France has ordered twelve veloci- look at, and simple to analyze, that it would be a shame to
The wings are developed in less than an hour, but the natural pedes,Jor the use of himself and friends. He is said to be speak of a trot in the same breath. When its driver driveth

�

back, the ci ada will have entirely freed itself from it.

colors of the body are not acquired till several hours have passionately fond of the sport. In other parts of Europe, furiously, even as did Jehu, the son of Nimehi, then there may
elapsed.
These recently developed cicadas are somewhat England in particular, the use of velocipedes is rapidly in- be danger to him who obstructs th� . way, and will not make
dull for a day or so after transforming, but soon become more creasing.
room for the fiying steed. But otherwise not. When we have
active, both in flight and song, as their ·muscles harden: For
We have been shown an ingenious model, calculated to nationalized the stranger, do not let us forget his origin, but

those who are not informed of the fact,.,we .will state tha.t the adapt the velocipede to snow travel, the particulars of whick where many smooth roads meet, erect to his memory, and in
males alone are capable of " Binging/ hnd that they are true we are not at liberty to publish. The same principle, if it honor of the inventor, a brave mOlNUllent like that which sur
ventriloquists, their rattling noise being produced by a sys proves successful, may be applied to velocipe@les designed to mounts the grave of him who first gave us pickles, and
tem of muscles in the lower part of the body, which work .on be used on large and level tracts of loose sand.
taught the world how to cure and barrel the bony herring.

drums under the wings.

There seems to be a fertility in invention in this field alto· Let it not be said that the n1aker of the first bicycle went un

Upon leaving the ground to tranSform, the pupas are at gether surprising, and which is alone sufficient to guarantee rewarded by the descendants of that posterity who forgot
tacked by different quadrupeds, by birds, by cannibal insects, the non-ephemeral character of the favor in which it is now Ctesibius, the first organ builder, or him who introduced the
such as ground-beetles, dragon-fiies, soldier-bugs, etc. ; while held.
gridiron, or yet those o ther �nonymous benefactors to whom
hogs and poultry of ' all kinds
eedily feast upon them: In
we owe the benefits and blessings derived from the use of
the perfect fly state. they are attacked by at least one insect
door knobs and buttons."

�

parasite ; for dipterous maggots may occasionaUy be found in

their bodies.

An exciting race took place very recently in the Horticul

In this .state they are also often attacked by a

peculiar fungus.

tural Velocipede Academy, in Boston.

One ot our correspondents, Dr. W. D. Hart

slow race.

man, of Westchester, Pa., speaking of the occurrence of this

The slow race was introduced first, there being about six

fungus in 1851, says : " The posterior part of the abdomen, in

entries, for a purse of $500, to be awarded to the rider making

a large number of male locusts, was filled by a greenish fun
gus.

*

*

*

the circuit of the hall three times in the longest time, each

The abdomen of the infected males was un

contestant, in case of making a " foul," to have the second

usually inflated, dry, and brittle, and totally dead while the

insect was yet fiying about.

trial.

Upon breaking off the hind part

of the abdomen, the dust-like spores would fly as from a

3.23 ; Mr. Sandford, 3.18 ; Mr. Gardner, 3.13.

The injury to fruit trees, which the female causes by her

The second or fast race was a match for a purse of $100,

This is especially the case

in a young orchard or in a nursery.

The race lasted about an hour and a half, the following

time being made : Mr. Geo. Marsh (the winner), 4 . 02 ; Mr.
Hamblin, of East Boston, 3.54 ; Mr. Goddard, 3.34 ; Mr. Clark,

small puff-ball."

punctures, is often quite serious.

It was both a fast and

distance one mile or twent;)O-four times around the hall, be

When the wind is high

tween Mr. Clark, of Chelsea, and Mr. Hamblin, of East Boston,
We herewith give a cut of a velocipede mad e in 1823, at both riders to start at the same time from opposite sides of the
withont the aid of the wind they cannot be driven at all; as Norfolk, Conn., and a communication in regard to it .
hall. After some falls, and amidst vociferous cheering, Mr.
the cicadas may, with its aid, be driven to some extent, but

when you start them they are j ust as likely to fly behind as

before you.

" In a small New England village, about the year 1823, a Hamblin was declared the winner in 4.52.

Indeed, when they are once in the fly state, and cute Yankee boy " might have been seen " (as G. P. R. James

A word of advice to the proprietors and conductors of vr.loci
round on a VELOCIPEDE pede halls. The congregation of " roughs " and rude boys
obliged to confess, after experiments involving about $200, of his own construction, to the astonishment of the villagers at some of theee places, is a serious drawback to the amuse
that there is no available way of preventing their ruinous and his own great delectation.
The ' machine ' was of rather ment of those who pay for their amusement. The interests
as numerous as we have seen them the past season, we are used to

S9Y), in fact, was seen tearing

work. While in their feeble and helpless condition, however, a rude construction, as shown in the above cut, the wheels of all concerned, and the prosI"erity of these popular resorts,
as they leave the ground, they can be destroyed with but being of boards nailed together criscross, and the frame of will be consulted by the exclusion of such characters, by
little trouble.
such ' stuff ' as a farmer's woodpile could furnish ; but it proper regulations.
In the year 186l), and at intervals of seventeen years there would ' go ' like fun.'
In principle, and even in form, it was
._.
after, they will probably appeal' in the valley of the Connecti identical with the present bicycle, the crank being omitted,
According t9 Dr. Asa Fitch, they appeared there and on which some one, more witty than wise, claims a patent.

cut river.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.

It is announced that information has been received at the De

in 1818 and 1835 ; although, strange to say, there seems to There were the two wheels, tandem ; the forward one ' axled
partment of State, that the Society for the Encouragement of
be no record of their ,having appeared there in 1852.
Hence, in the j aws of a depending bar, pivoted in the frame and
Manufactures and Mechanical Industry in the Netherlands,

turned by a horizontal l evel' bar ;' and it is presumed to have
proposes to arrange an International Exhibition of articles for
In the year 1870, and at intervals of seventeen years there been constructed after a ' description ' in some ' printed pub
daily household use, at Utrecht, in the months of August and
after, they will, in aU probability, appear in what is known lication,' boys in those days not being thought adequate to
September, 1 869. Th!l principal obj ect of this exhibition is
as the " Kreitz Creek Valley " hi York county, Po.. This brood the invention of anything ! It was propelled by the toes (not
to bring to the knowledge of the workman such articles of
appears to be quite local.
the flat foot) lightly touching the ground ; and, though not as
industry of different countries, at a low price, as may combine
In the year 1871, and at intervals of seventeen years there , fast ' as the crank-y concerns of the present hour, did very
. usefulness with durability, so that he may be enabled by j u.
after, they . will in 1111 probability appear around the head of well for a little village and a country boy.
dicioue economy to improve his condition.
Lake Michigan, extending as far ellst as the middle of tke
" That village was Norfolk, Litchfield county, Conn. ; and
. _ ..
State of Michigan, and west an unknown distance into Iowa. the boy (an old boy now); your correspondent and admiring
A RECORD of seventy-five boiler explosions in England
Also in Walworth county and other portions of southern Wis reader."
I. I. PEASE.
this may be considered as a somewhat problematics.l brood.

consin, and southward into lllinois.

'f11ey will �lso appear in tlw same years in the

south�ast by

Stoekbridge, Mass.

Another corr�spondent

from IndiaMpolis, writing
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shows that twelve were in mines and eleven in iron and enai

under neering works.
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In our pump is sul- use of, and should be competent apart and distinct from the
power consumed in the engine, per 8e, and I therefore beg to
MRS. EDMUND PRATT .
suggest the following rulQ for computing true horse power.

pears water could not then incrust them.

@;O'rrt�pO'tUltntt.

re not re8ponllible for Ille Opintona e"'pressecl by tlleir Gor·

responclenls.

phate of lime.
Bridesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

Calculate, by present method, the horse power of any (In.
[Cast·iron cooking utensils are generally made of very hard
iron. When of soft iron they are liable to corrode as well as gine doing actual work, at any given :pumber of revolutions,
MESSRS. EDITORs.-The description of the toy steam en to gather incrustations. The very hard iron will keep clean. and then find the horse power consumed in producing the same
gine, published with illustrations in No. 5, current volume of It is obvious that such hard iron could not be used in making number of revolutions when not doing any work ; subtract
Single-acting

Toy

Steam

Engine.

your valuable j ournal, was interesting to �e, because I have steam·boiler plates, for it could not be wrought, and would the one from the other and the result will be the true horse
not have the requisite tenacity. The conditions of a culinary power of the engine.
while an apprentice. I think it is easier to make than the one vessel and a steam generator are not the same. The temper
'1'0 assist purchasers, it should be incumbent upon all build
one something similar which I built as evenings' amusements

you describe.
ature of the interior of a kitchen pot cannot rise much above ers of, and dealers in steam engines, to know the exact horse
The boiler head is a brass casting, A, of a triangular form, the boiling point of water, 212' Fah., but that of the steam pl'Wer consumed at any given velocity in any engine, pl'll'se,
having a circular flangCl, B (dotted lines in Fig. 2), fitting into boiler not unfrequently rises to 365' Fah. -EDS.
they may have for sale. It must be admitted that a better test
the boiler, C, which is of sheet -copper or brass, spun from a
of the superior economy of one man's make of engine over
.. _ single piece.

The cylinder, D, oscillates on a screw, E, pass·

another, could scarcely be had than that of the amount of

Bat-prooe Buildings.

#EBSRS. EDITORS.-I noticed

an article from the American steam consumed in running any engine alone.
head, and secured by a set nut, G, under the plate. The face Buildl'll' relative to the discomforts of the people of Chicago,
MATHEMATICIAN.
New York city.
----------.�.-�-----of the flange of the cylinder head is held to the surface of the occasioned by the vast number of rats wh� infest that city,
boiler head by a spiral spring under the head of the screw, as and asking if any one can invent a �y:re of building which
Wondereul Results �ro m ExpandlnJ:; Steam .
ing through the flange of the cylinder head, F, and the boiler

seen in Fig. 1, which is a side elevation or vertical section,

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A friend has handed me a pamphlet of
I have wondered many times, that the build 50 pages, elaborately illustrated, and said to have been exten
ers and proprietors of the grain elevators and sively circulated, by a Steam Engine Company, who claim a
large warehouses of the West have not ere this capital of $200,000. In this pamphlet diagrams arc given of

shall be ra� proof.

adopted

the

English plan of making

their cards, said to have been taken from some of the Company's
The same material, in a engines while at work. As shown by these cards, their en.
more finished state, is used for first class dwell· gines work in absolute defiance of the known laws of forces,

buildings rat proof.

I I 'll ,

ing houses.

If used by the people of Chi and the men who circulate them evince a wonderful contempt
cago, they will be free from the encroachments for the science of the age.
and destructiveness of rats,as well as the filth,
To add still more interest to these curious diagrams, they

bad odor, and the disagreeable gnawing sounds are examined, commented upon, and greatly approved of, by
caused by them.
a " Chief Engineer," " Inspector of Steam Boilers " in a cer
The plan adopted in England is to have the tain Congressional District, and, as the Company assures us,

floor of slate, sawed and planed to uniform sizes " one of the most thoroughly informed engineers in the coun
The walls are also covered in try." This surely gives them respectability.
the same manner with sawed and planed slats,
Now, if indeed this Company, with their " Chief Engineer,"
and thickness.

well jointed and secured to the wall or studding can set aside the laws that have heretofore governed the move·
with screws, which makfls each room as secure ment of forces-laws that the steam engine has always most
against rats as an iron or stone box would be. obstinately refused to disregard-it is a curious fact which
The slate used for the floor i s from one to two your readers should know, and with your permission, I will

inches thick, and that for , the walls half an inch

describe, for their consideration, one of these wonderful dia·
thick. For warehouses, elevators, and such build· grams with a brief analysis.
ings, it would be less expensive to use it as it
The one I select is said to have been taken from an engine
comes from the saw and planer without being 12x24 inches, making 90 revolutions per minute.

sand·rubbed ; but for costly dwellings the slate
We are not told at precisely What point the steam ports
for the walls is marbleized, by which process a open ; but as the exhaust line on the card is down near to tho
perfect imitation can be made of any of the for atmosphere until within it inches of the end of streke, and

eign marbles, rendering the rooms at once there mounts almost perpendicular so as to reach 40 pound �
This spring forms also a gorgeous and beautiful in appeltrance.
at the end, it is evident the port is well open at the commence
sa.fety valve by permitting an over·pressure of steam to lift
The Vermont slate, which is of handsome light variegated ment.
the face of the cylinder head slightly, through the medium of colors, polilihed to a glossy surface, would appear finely and
while Fig. 2 is a plan, or top view.

the port seen leading from the boiler through the upright be preferred by many. But the imitations of light foreign
(The port shown marbles, such as Sienna, Lisbon, brocatelle, porphyry, and the
by the dotted lines in Fig. i is the exhaust, the space between like, would be richer and livelier in color, making the rooms

portion of the cylinder head to the cylinder.

the t wo being shown in Fig. 2 where one is represented more pleasant and light. The slate is wrought iJito different
closed and the other open).
shapes and forms to suit the taste ; some in panels, others to
represent blocks of marble of one or of different colors.

plainer

dwellings

it may be

without polish or extra finish.

used in

its

For

natural color

There is no doubt but that

slate used in its plain form for the floors and walls of stores,

mills, and elevators, and even houses, would render them rat

I. 1. W.

as well as fire proot.
Fairhaven, Vt.
Crank

Pins

._-

o e Inside

Connected

Locomotives.

MESSRS. EnITons:-I propounded the simple question, "Why

the inside connected engiJie requires a crank pin so much

larger than an outside connected one 1" and by way of answer a
gentleman, who is a first rate mechanic, asks, " Why does the

axle of a locomotive need to .be larger than the crank pin ?"

The piston is turned concave with a thin edge on the steam
side, left slightly larger than the bore of the cylinder, and
which may be spread with a burnisher when it leaks, thus
forming a spring packing. The boiler has no gage cock, al

though one might be easily attached, and it is filled with wa
ter through a hole, H, Fig. 2, which may be plugged with a
small screw. The leg at the wheel end is made of a tube

through which the shaft of the wheel passes, its end resting
on a step in a cross·piece, I, to receive which the pipe is split
about half its length forming two feet. It will be seen that

The piston has scarcely moved forward when the prest!ure

The crank pin and axle perform two different offices, and in line reaches 60 pounds ; which pressure is maint3.ined exactly
the case. of the inside connected locomotive there i s very little uniform for j ust 1t inches, where, we are informed, " the
steam is cut off short " and expansion commences.
difference between the sizes of the two parts.
When the piston has advanced 3 inches, and the steam ex
I will answer my own question in this way : There is no
to j ust twice its volume, the pressure line is still up to
panded
need of tl:le pin being any larger than for an outside connected
engine, for it would break of any l5ize if exposed to the same 42. At 4t inches, three volumes, it is up to 32, and at six
a
influences. Since the crank shaft is one solid forging, and of inches, having expanded to four volumes, it still maintains
stroke,
it
the
of
when
end
the
At
pounds.
23
of
pressure
the worst form to bear sudden shocks or j ars, it seems to me
that the frequent breaking of them is from natural causes ; has expanded to sixteen times its original volume, although
that is, sudden strains from the track, unrelieved by any spring the initiatory pressure was but 60 pounds 9Y the gage, or 75
or counterforce. The action of the pistons, in addition to the pounds all told, it stU! maintains an effective pressure of :3
sudden elevation of one side two inches or more from a plane, pounds, or 18 pounds including atmosphere, and, as we are
causes a very severe twist, which not unfrequently breaks the assured by the builders and the " Chief Engineer," it has
solid crank pin of six inches, while the four·inch pin (outside given an average effective pressure of 17t pounds for the

the wheel runs through a horizontal plane, being mounted
connected) escapes. The outside connected engine has no such whole length of the cylinder,
on a vertic.al shaft. Heat is applied un�er the boiler by a gas
Now, suppose this steam at 60 pounds, or really 75 pounds
strains to encounter in its crank pin, having merely to tum
j et or a small spirit lamp. The j oints are all made with hard
pressure, to have been a perfectly non·condensing gas, and to
the wheel. I hope this is not " an evasive answer."
B;)ld.er. Holes in the wheel end of the cylinder admit the at
have been allowed to expand without resistance, say in a
EGBERT P. WATSON.
mosphere for the return stroke. The machine is very simple
vacuum, to 16 times its volume, the pressure would be, 75 +
----------..
.. � .
..
---------and easily constructed. It is a sOUrce of great amusement, as
D o 'Ve Measure Horse Power Corre tly 1
16=4'68 pounds, or about 10 pounds below the atmosphere.
DA�TmL DAVIS, Jr.
it hums like a top.
MESSRS, EDITORS :-When we wish to find the actual horse This is in accordauce with the well-known law of the pressure
Princeton, Mass.
power of a steam engine, and compute the same by multiply. and expansion of gases-a law deduced from the great prin

e

..
----------... _ .

Incrustations o n Iron.
ing area of cylinder by stroke of piston, pounds of steam, and ciple of equilibrium which controls the movement of all forces,
EDI't'OR S :-1 have j ust been reading in the number of strokes per minute, without otlLer qualification, the and is the very soul of mechanical science, and demonstrated
'SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN the article on boiler incrustations.
I result is erroneous ; as, for instance, apply the foregoing rule by a thousand experiments.
.
have frequently noticed in our kitchen an iron pot, smooth to a steam engine furnishing power for a machine shop, and
Every perfectly elastic fluid, when under pressure, posseSSES
liS glass on the inside, which the old cook keeps forover over running at the rate of s3venty.fivo revolutions. per minute, a power exactly equal to the product of its volume and p1'elJlJUre.
the burning coals, with boiling water ; beside that stands and let the result in horse power be thirty ; then disconnect, If the volume is 5 and the pressure 100, the power is 5 X 100 -

MESSRS.

tho tea·kettle, also iron, but rough as a grater inside.

Now, throw the belting off the power wheel, use the same amount 500. If allowed�to expand freely until the volume is doubled,the
in the pot the water never deposits crust, nor is there any and pressure of steam, and the number of revolutions will be pressure will sink t� one·half and we have, all the power, 10 X
sign of it ; but in the kettle you might almost build a brown· doubled on account of outside resistance being removed. Now, 50-500. If it expanded to 5 times the original volume, that
stone house with the incrustation if you could get it off.
measure the horse power by same rule, and the result will be is, 25, it must divide out its pressure equally between these

The idea occurred to me, that all boilers could be made sixty·horse power, which is evidently absurd ; for it is equal five volumes, and can, of course, give to each but one·fifth of
smooth in&ide (and you could not have them too smooth), te saying that the engine uses most horse power when doing it1ll 6riginal pressure, 20 pounds. We then will have 25 X
· they OlIght to be slippery as ice; or why not line thom with least work, and leas t horse power when doing most work.
20-000, and so we may go on expanding to 100, or 1000, vol.
porcelain as all our coeking utensils are, which are often over
It appears to me, that the actual horse power of an engine, um.es with the same results so long as the expansion can go
.tremendous fire>! ? Let the inside on y be s�@oth, a�d .�t a,.. .is only and simply the amount of power throw.p. off a�d �de PP.- without resistance. But to assel't that this gas can, by �htl

�
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a ct of expansion, multiply the power, s o that t h e product of its plants t o gro w , which, storing u p heat i n their fibers, procure each o f whom employs three o r four regular cutters.

These

volume and pressure will be greater after expansion than be- us a fuel, either fossil as coal, or recent as wood ; which fuel, in their turn have several agents or decoys who visit the coun"
fore, is to assert that power can be created by merely a me- by its combustion, gives us only the heat of the Bun back, try, penetrating every village and hamlet through the land,
caanical movement-the old dream of perpetual motion- which heat is th us made available to us at any place, at any where they try to induce the poor simple country girls to part
time, and is also easily transformed intQ motion by means of with their hair for some trifling articles of barter, such as

simple absurdity.

But let us return to our diagram, and sec j ust what our steam or caloric engines. Or, again, the vegetable matter
Steam Engine Company and their " Chief " do claim. Steam formed by the light and heat of the sun, is consumed by ani-

in cylin�er before expansion, vol. 1, pres. 75 ;

1 X 75 -

gaudy muslin handkerchiefs or false j ewelry.

Som e years back one firm in Paris traded in this way during

75 : mals as food ; and the stomach of animals acting in cl'rtain one season nearly one hundred thousand dollars of merchan

after expansion, vol. 16, pres. 18 ; 16 X 18-288. These results respects like the furnace of a steam engine, sets partially the dise ; but the present merchants are compelled to pay
show a multi plicati on of power more than three times. This hidden heat free to keep the animal system at the proper tem- in money instead of gewgaws. The peasants having learned
perature, and partially consumes this heat to produce muscu- the value of their hair,refuse to be swindled.
ill monstrous ; but all is not yet told.

We are assured that the average effective pressure, that is,
the work done by this steam, was 17t pounds for the whole
length of the cylinder. However, before proceeding to inquire
into this question of the worK done, we must return for a mo-

lar motion for moving the individual itself, and partially

The exports of human hair . from France to the United

matter, overcoming all . kinds of resistances to this motion,

inadequate to meet the requirements and the price was doubled.

this muscular motion may be applied to produce motion of States ].eC'ently increased so rapidly that the supply proved

and this last is what is commonly called force.

The use of a number of pounds only, as a measure of a
ment to the law of expansion. We have seen that the mere
enlargement of a perfectly elastic gas is but a division of its force, without referring to its motion, notwithstanding expressure among the several volumes into which it has expand- tensively applied, is, when critically examined, very errone d ; the whole mass containing the same amount of force,
after, as before, the expansion. Now let us inquire what is
the efftlCt when this expansion occurs under difficulties.

Germany, Belgium, Poland, and Russia, have since j oined to

furnish us with our supplies.

Another reason for the high price paid for hair is the well

ascertained fact, that,as education spr<:ads in France, the coun

eous ; as is also the old definition of force as something which try girls refuse to sell their hair; one of the principal motives
" can create or destroy motion of matter,'�

ttf('if

something exterior to matter and iadependent of it.

force was for which is, that many of the young Frenchmen who have
been drafted into the imperial al'DlY, on their liberation from

Force, on the contrary, is the manifestation to us of some- service an d return home, are averse to marrying the short
When the exp anding g as meets with opposing forces, where
it must move from the path heavy obstacles, and work its thing co-existent with and inseparable from matter ; no force cropped and disfigured sweethearts they find on their return

way to an enlarged volume at great cost, as steam expanding without matter, and, as far as our experience goes, no matter from the garrison towns, where the ladies all wear long hair,
waterfalls, or chignons.
behind the resisting piston ; does any one claim that all this without force.
S ome years back the hair-cutting agents managed to obtain
Matter shows itself to us under different forms, and conresistance is removed without cost ? Can power be exerted

No more than God can -be false. tinuallJi undergoes the most stupendous transformations by
Sometimes a light, invisible
Then for every pound raised, or moved, by the expansive chemical and other agencies.
force of steam, or any other gas, it must yield an equivalent, gas like hydrogen becomes condensed without any external

without expending force ?

pressure, in the one-thousandth part of its former space, in
and fall j ust so much below its original power.
Now as the measure of heat contained in steam, or gas, is the metallic state in palladium, increasing the weight of this
the measure of its expansive force, and as heat and force, or last metal almost one per cent ; or this same gas combined

a full supply from Normandy and Brittany alone ; but they

have now to travel over the whole of France, Italy, and Sicily.

The total annual crop of the globe is at present about one
million of pounds.

The northern hair i s fine and soft ; the southern is best

fitted for curling.

Two clippings are made annually, one in the spring of the
motion, are equivalent, and when combined with an elastic with another gas, nitrogen, making the mysterious metal amfluid, are identical or convertible, it follows that in expending monium, forms a perfect amalgam with mercury, swelling its year the other in autumn, the latter being considered o f inferior quality.
force, heat is lost. And it has been found by careful experi- . bulk till it becomes lighter than water, and will float on it.
mont that for ev� 7'Z2 ioot-pounds 'of force exerted, a unit of
heat-an amount· of heat sufficient to raise a pound of water
one degree in temperature-must be expended .
Now in the case under consideration, we are told that the
effective power obtained was equal to an average pressure of

Similar transformations we observe in force : one time it

will manifest itself to �ur eyes as light streaming from the sun;

then as an agent expanding matter, and giving to our bodies

the sensation of heat; then changing the solidity of ice into
the fluidity of water, and this again into the highly elastic

17t pounds for the whole length of the cylinde;r. The initis.- vapors or steam-by every one of these molecular changes, a
tory pressure of 60 pounds for 1t inches would make for the portion of heat disappearing, becoming latent, to reappear
whol e but 31 pounds ; then there remains 131 pounds to be again when another change occurs in the opposite direction.
supplied by expansion. This requires a force equal to 3,107 By not only overpowering and destroying the natural cohesion
foot-pounds.

Again, the atmospheric pressure of about 15

pounds must be pushed back by the expansion, and will require a force of 3,178 foot-pounds. These together amount to

of the waters molecules,

but changing it in a

powerful

repulsion, this force increases the bulk of the water more than
a thousand times, and enables it to exceed not only pressure,

The collected hair is tied into separate coils and thrown

loosely into sacks, which are forwarded to the merchants who

must purchase or refuse the whole lot, as they are no; allowed
the privilege of assorting.

As the hair from different por

tions of the same b,ead varies in length and q ualii y, it has to
be picked and sorted by being put through six or seven suc
cessive operations, the first of which is to clear it of nit s, or

the adherent eggs of lice, which are abundant in the hair of
the women of Italy and Brittany.

Hair destined for curling or for ringlets is rolled on small

wooden rollers about four inchcs long, covered with paper,

tightly bo�nd, boiled, and, lastly, dried in an onn at a mode-

6,235 foot-pounds, equal to eight units of heat ; which is nee- but to move heavy bodies ; thus we may transform rate heat. The cost of hair nearly quadruples from the time
molecular force, or heat, into motion of the musses which it is cut until it gets into the hands of the retailer. He in
essarily withd!1Lwn from the steam.

This
�ee-what this will l eave. The amount of steam ad- then is distinctly observable to most of our senses.
mltt e d to th @ cylinder is 169!- inches, the pressure 75 pounds. constitutes What formerly, exclusively, was called a force,
Steam at this pressure has a volume of 5'7 cubic feet per wh en neat was erroneously supposed to be some kind of im- .
pOlmd, and a total heat of 1,175°, or units. As the steam ad- ponderable fluid, having a separate existence, independent

his turns attaches a quite arbitrary higher price to the same,

in accordance with the presumed fortune of his customers, o r

the difficulty h e is supposed to have experienced in finding a

particular tint sui l ed to some special taste, or to the complexion

of cOlmtenance. His price may vary, for a head of hair, from
witted is but one fifty-eighth of a pound, it contains but twen- of matter.
Thus tracing back all motion on earth (always excepting the two dollars t6 three hundred times tha t amount.
t1 units of heat. We have seen that eight units have been
The art of dyeing the hair has reached such perfection in
exp,anded in the work done ; we then have but twelve left in .ocean tides) to. the magical power of the sunbeam, the next
the expanded steam. How, I ask, in the name of all the phil- natura'! question is, When e this light and heat of the sun '/ our day, that, excepting very fiery red, fair blondes, and sil

osophers, can saturated steam, at 75 pounds pressure, expand This question, of all�absorbing interest, I will treat in a very white, which are difficult to imit'ate, all colors sell for
P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D.
identical prices.
to 16 volumes against a resistance that will cost eight-twen- following articl e.
Theatrical wigs having to be seen at a distance, are cheap,
• - ..
tieths of all its heat and still maintain a pressure of 18 pounds,
For the Scientific AmerIcan.
with the occasional exception of the private property of some
when a perfect gas, starting with the same pressure expanded, without resistance, or loss of heat, to 16 volumes, will sink

to 4'68 pounds.
The whole thing is absurd.

The days of miracles have

THE

TRADE

IN RUMAN

HAIR.

particular star actor.

It is nearly useless to add that the cast-ofi'coils, knots, chig-

The trade in hum an hair has become quite import ant du- nons, fronts, curls, and wigs are collected, cleaned, carded,

No such card was ever .fairly taken from any steam ring these latter years, especialJ y since it has been considered and serve over and over again, spread over paddings of horse
fashionable tO, replace by false hair, the deficiencies, real or hair, or som e other material, to adorn the heads of our fashE. S . WICKLIN.
supposed, of nature in this respect.
ionable belles.
Keokuk, Iowa.
The origin of wigs is lost in antiquity ; their use was aban---------.
. - .��--[The writer of the above appears to reason and write " by
during the middle ages, and was not renewed until
Corn Starch··-How it Is Manu:tactured.
book." His theory is right, but his assertion that the dis.- doned

passed .

engine.

return of Saint Louis from the crusades, when he unfor
Methods for the preparation of this popular article of food
gram to which he refers could not have been fairly taken the
became b ald and was ordered by his physicians to vary somewhat with manufacturers, but the following meth
from any engine, is not sustained by practice. We can show tunately
his head constantly covered.
Queen Blanche, Iris kind· od, patented 1854, by Mr. Polsen of Paisley, Scotland, is per
him many equally at variance with the theoretical diagram. keep
wife, inferring from this that it was hair that had haps as good as any.
By this method the grain is first
One important point does not seem to enter into his calculs.- hearted
her husband's head warm, obtained from all the sur steeped either in alkaline water, or in water only, unt il the '
tion ; that is what engineers call " clearance," which may be kept
a lock of their capillary appendages w hich grain is thoroughly soaked. It is then reduced to pulp by
defined as all the space from the closing valve to the piston, rounding courtiers
forthwith attached to the king's cap.
the use of rollers, or other suitable machinery. It is next
when on the dead center, including the passage to the ex- she

haust valve, which is a large percentage ; in this case, by estimate, about one-twentieth of the whole cubical contents of
the cylinder. Now the steam that fills this one-twentieth is

Ever since, Saint Louis has had the honor of being consid-

ered the p atron saint of hair-dressers and wig-makers.

passed aver a sieve through which the finer portions are
forced by revolving brushes while the coarser parts remaini�g

After this period wigs are not mentioned in history until are returned to be reground. The hnsk or bran is thus sep
the r eigll. of King Louis XIV, who, in order to hid e the une arated, and may be used as food for cattle. A stream of water
qual hight of his t wo shoulders, wore a long wig which cov runs constantly down upon the sieve and carries the portion
ered this de fect. No man of quality in France was allowed to passing through, over an inclined plane or " run." The plane
three
by
say
higher,
expansion
terminal
the
would make
wear his own hair, and Binette, the kinlt;'s wig-maker, be- is dIvided into sections by wooden cleats which are laid across
pounds.
p
This does not, however, account for the whole of the dis- came quite a celebrated ersonage who sold some specimens it. These cleats or dams intercept the starch w hich settles to
one thousand dollars.
the bottom, from whftlh it is removed at proper interval�.
crepancy shown, and we must look for some additional cause. of his handicra ft as high as
not represented on' the theoretical diagram, and. hence it would
have to . b e · added to the practical, or actual diagram, and

This is unfortunately, too common, and is occasioned by want
It is the leaking of the valves.
of perfect workmanship.

This would, of course, keep the pressure of the expansion line
above the theoretic line in proportion to the amount of steam

admitted after the valve had closed over the port. A diagram
:t:epresenting the clearance, and carried below the atmospheric
line would have shown, clearer than we can do by words
alone, our idea. We publish our correspondent's article and
his diagram, however, as they form an excellent exposition of
ihe t.heory of expansion.-EDs.
._
_____

Our

Sun

the

....-----

For the SCIentIfic American.

Origin

o f" all

the

Forces

on

Earth.

In 1674 the wig-make1'l!l as a body were duly incorporated, The greater part of the glutinous and fibrous portions aro
the members being allowed to' carry side weapons, and they carried along by the current, and are thus separated from the
held the exclusive monopoly of the trade in human h a ir, starch. The starch can be still further purified from the glu
which they retained until the revolutionary period which tinous and fibrous matters by treating it with an alkaline so
swept all ch artered privileges from the soil of France.

lution which dissolves the gluten, running it through fi ner
NotWithstanding many eminent professors of hygiene give sieves, and rewashing it on the inclined plane.
reasons why the wearing of false hair is not healthy, and al.
. - �

though it is al so a well-known fact that a portion o f it has b een

FICTITIOUS GEMs.-A recent English work on diamond s
says that but a small portion IiIf the gems sold and worn i s
other people's hair has never been discontinued since the time genuine. T h e diamond mines o f Golconda have given ont,
cut from the bodies of the dead, still the habit of wearing

of Louis XIV.

Hair, to be really first quality, should be taken from the

this · hC4t causes air currents,

wind ;

it

and

so .tho force

of

the

evaporates the water of oceans and lakes, which,

coming down on mountains as rain, forms streams, and gives

Wat�r power in its descent. Again, this he at of the

sun

causes

Thus the scarcity of

real gems has been Jl}et by the ingenuity of counterfeiters.

heads of the living, who have had much exposure to the air As for these pat.ent in1itators, these indefatigable fabricators

When we trace backward the o ri gin of all forces or mo- and who have never employed curling irons. 'rhe hair taken
tions on the surface of our planet, we come to the necessary from the dead ill mostly used in the preparation of watch
Clonclusion, that they all, with the single exception of the
ocean tides, are to be found in the heat · of the sun. In fact,

and those of India are rapidly failing.

chains, bracelets, and similar articles.

France monopolizes the largest share of the trade in human

of gems, it i s scarcely probable that the curious branch of in
dustry will ever be relinqnished ; at least, it is certain that

while poor humanity retains its present tendency 10 strive for
that which is beyond its reach, and accept the shadow for the

substance, paste d i amonds, enameled porcelain opals, and
are the cities which do the largest part of this trade, the last pearls of fish scales will be marketable artieles in the civil
three holding annual fairs for this specialty.
ized world, as well as among the dusky tribes upon the coral
.
In Paris alon e there are some thirty or forty dealers in hair, strands of Africa.
hair.

Paris, Marseilles, Lyons, Caen, Guibray, and Beaucaire,
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THE MANUFAOTURE OF IJj.ON--TllE
CESS.

RADCLIFFE PRO -as close as holes would go--yet no symptom of crack or flaw. time t o come for its supply o f wheat.

Attempts have been repsateJly made t o economize in time,
fuel, labor, and material, in the manufacture of iron, by wold
ing several puddled balls into a homogeneous mass under the
steam hammer; but never with good results. The difficulty
lay apparently in securing a good weld between the surfaces,
exposed as they were to the oxidation of the atmosphere.
But, if we can credit The Enginee-r, Mr. Radclifftl, of the Con

sett Iron Works near Durham, England, has, for a year, been
manufacturing, by this process, direct from the puddled ball,
into bar. rail, or sheet.

In the usual process a charge of about four or five cwt. is
used, and each puddled ball, when made, is taken separately

The country which
We have no hesitation in classing the specimens we examined the hardy emigrant from the north of Europe will cccupy in
with the very best ship-plates in the market ; and yet these
almost countless numbers, when this road is pen ed . On this
plates are produced at a price which has enabled Mr. Radcliffe
to take very heavy orders from Dutch shipbuilders, beating route he will find his ' home ' climate, and as they are the
better class of immigrants will add millions to the wealth of
Belgium out of the market, and yet leaving a fair profit.

o

the country through which the route passes.

... _ ..
-----....

By the time

WARE.

the road reaches the mountains, at least two or three hundred

Having described, in former articles, the composition and

the Union, except at two or three isolated spots, hardly as

J¥.NUFACTURE

OF

PRESSED

AND

CUT

GLASS

modes of manufacturing bottles and window glass,our readers

will understand the methods employed for pressed glass ware

thousand of population would be drawn to its line ; while on

many hundreds have an abiding place.

The Ilrable portion

of the great central plain of the American continent extends

by a very brief description. The pressed glassware is made twelv� hundred miles to the north and northwest of the head
by pressing glass into molds of iron, and _ the articles thus of 1':ake Superior ; while it does not reach over ft"lf that dis
formed aproximate in beauty and regularity of form to those tance to the west of Chicago. The distance from the former
of cut glass, described further on. The operation requires less to Lake Winnipeg is less than from Chicago to the Missouri

to the hammer or squeezer to expel the cinder, and the rough
river
bloom is then passed through rolls producing puddled bars. skill in manipulation than glass-blowing, but is, nevertheless,
" The Northern route for six months in the year will not
These are allowed to cool down until wanted for the next pro interesting.
have a land carriage to exceed 1 ,7150 miles, and from this
of
manufacture
the
describing
by
understood
best
be
will
It
bars
puddled
of
weight
cess. This consists in cutting a given
is point to the seaboard during th e season of navigation,
into lengths of from 18 to 36 inches, and making them into a some special article-say a fruit dish, th�/I:5owl of which
freights can be transported for one-third what railroads
pile, which is placed in a heating furnace and raised to the saucer-shaped, and its foot formed like-the bell of a trumpet.
charge."
the
and
bowl
the
parts,
two
in
made
be
would
article
an
Such
proper heat, when it is rolled into a bar. This process is - re
'l'ne latter advantage will also enable the company to do
foot being pressed in separate molds, and afterward j oined to
peated-sometimes twice-to produce a superior article.
through business for a considerable portion of the year before
pun
"
or
rod
iron
anof
end
the
upon
takes
boy
A
together.
time,
and
Now, each of these processes absorb fuel, labor,
the road is completed, by laying sections connect.in g th e navi
ana necessitate waste-waste in oxidation in the heating, as ty," a quantity of g'lass from the melting pot,and holds it over
gable waters which, for a large portion of the route, lie almost
to
it
causes
glass
molten
the
of
weight
The
mold.
open
the
by
loss
The
ends.
rough
of
clippings
the
in
waste
as
well
parallel to its general course.
princi
The
drop.
pear-shaped
large
a
of
form
the
in
depe?d
oxidation cannot be less than five- or six per cent, and the
Although this route lies so much farther north than the
other waste as much, and probably more, at each re-heating. pal workmal1> who has charge Of the mold, cuts off this drop
Union Pacific, its lower mean elevation compensates for the
de
has
udgment,enough
j
his
as,in
soon
shears,as
of
pair
a
with
To the cost of the amount of the coal used in converting the
higher latitude in its climatic effects, and we regard it as es
pig iron-which is about four times the weight of the iron pended to exactly fill the mold. As soon as the glass has fallen
tablished that there is less d anger of snow otstruction than
into
the
mold,
it
is
closed
with
a
lever
which
forces
the
glass
tU!}
each
to
cwt.
ten
re-hea-ting,
each
at
added,
be
itself-must
on the Union Pacific line. We have always regarded this
of iron. These costs do not comprise the extra labor, time, into every part of the matrix. The molds are made in two
route with favor, and 0.1'0 glad to seo such good prospects for
and wear and tear of machinery. If all these are saved by parts corresponding to the convex and concave sides of the
its speedy construction. When it is remembered that vesselB
the Radcliffe process, it certainly deserves attention from iron piece. So accurate is the judgment of the skilled operators
coming from China make the North American coast near the
manufacturers, as it does away with all cutting, piling, and in this process that they rarely fail to properly apportion the
straits of San Juan De Fuca, the entrance to Puget Soun d , it
ro-heating. We copy from 1;Jle.Engineer the description of glass to the capacity of the closed mold. The glaf:ls is removed
will be seen that this road is destined to become, on its com·
and
rigid,
become
to
enough
cools
it
as
soon
as
mold
the
from
the process '
is carried by an assistant to the annealing oven, if complete ; pletion a formidable rival to the Union Pacific for the China
The details of the process, as carried out at Consett, may thus
trade. So far are we, however, from thinking either will ul
be described : Six, eight, or any required number of puddling or, if, as in the particular case of the fruit dish, it requires to
furnaces are each charged with four c wt. of pig iron. The fet be j oined to another portion, it is cemented to its fellow by a timately suffer from competition, that we believe ere another
tling consists partly of pulverized hematite ore from Ulver small portion of plastic glass, and then placed in the anneal half century shall have passed, t he increase of population on
ston?, partly of a very ric� cil!-der obtained from the first pile
.
ing oven. Varieties of form and pattern may be attained 'by the Pacific coast will necessitate the construction of a third
heatmg furn�ces m �he r�lll mIll, or from two furnaces special
trunk line connecting the great West with the Atlantic.
ly employed m makmg Clnder from small scrap. The iron is this method which are impossible in the blowing process, and

-

"

brought to n,lture as soon as possible, and the blooms are ta
ken out while the iron is yet very young-as soon" iudeed as
the balls will hold together.
The moment the iron is ready in a sufficient number of fur
naces, the process of manufacture begins. A puddler takes a
ball weighing about 80 lbs. to an eight-tun double-actina steam
hammer. It is placed on the anvil and struck, firstlightly
and then, as the mass becomes consolidated with more iorce.
The cinder is expelled with considerable vioience, and we have,
at the end of twenty seconds, a flat cuke of ir In on the anvil
perfectly quiescent. At this moment a second puJdled ball is
l)laced on the first. This receives, first a light, and then a
couple of heavy blows. The hammer is raised for a few se
conds, and then a curious action takes place. The first and
second blows apparently expelled most of the cinder and the
�ass, seemini:\"ly, tolerablr sol d, lies quietly on the �nvil, but
m a moment Its surface rlSJS Ilke a cake of dough in a baker's
oven. The surface seems to boil ; littlej ets of flame sometimes
start from the mass, and cinder P ?urs in a torrent trom every
.
pore, flOWIng over �he lump of lron, a?- d running down all
.
ound . T ? what this peculiar actIOn l� due we cannot say.
�
.
That thIS, l � a �ense, spontaneous evolutIOn of cinder is a fact
we can tes tIfy from close personal observation. A few blows
from the steam hammer again consohdate the heavin O' mass
.t �other ball is placed on it ; a few b lows ; a short pau�e. Th
rlsmg of the ma3S and the flow of torrents of cinder follow as
quickly as thought-and so the process is continued till eight
aIls are united. The� steam is brought to bear on the upper
SIde of the h �mmer pIston. The mass of iron is turned and
re-turne d, whIle . the, whole shop resounds with the sound of
the hammer delivermg blows WIth the speed of lightning on
every portion of the red-hot mass, which finally assumes the
feet long, 13 or 14 inches
fO!ll of a homog�neous sl�b some
WIde, and 8 or 9 mches thlCk. ThIS slab is then taken up by
� lit�le stea� cran� at the 8id � of the hammer, and, while hang
mg m the aIr, weIghed : It IS the?- run off to a heating fur
nace: preparatory . to bemg rO.lled mt? a finished plate. The
hoatmg fnrnace IS of the ordinary kmd, and is only used to
restore the heat lost by the outer surface of the mass. From
the furnace it is taken to the roll mill, passed throngh the
br � f\king-do �n grain rolls, II;nd subsequently b etween a pair of
chIlled rolls m the same tram, and finally it lies on the floor of
the shop, a plate with whose appearance the most hypercriti
cal can find no fault.
Mr . .KaJ.clitfe COUltS inquiry, and we were afforded the fnll
est possible opportunities for examining into the process known
by his name. We witnessed the formation of many plates and
the following paIticulars of the manufacture of one, sel cted
almost hap-hazard from our note-book, will show nearly at a
glau.:e of w at the process is capable : At half-past three P.M.
the hrst of mght puddled balls was brouO'ht from the furnace
and placed on the anvil. In four minute and a half this and
seven other baIl� were welded !nto a slab weighing 644 lbs.
.
At twenty-SIX mmutes to four 0 clock this pile was placed in
the heating furnace ; at nineteen minutes to four o'clock it was
taken out a�d brought to the . rolls ; at fo urteen minutes
,
our 0 clock It lll;y on t e floor of the mill ready for shear
.
mg. Thus, preClsely, SIxteen mmutes were occupied in pro
ducing the plate from the puddled ball.
The weight of
the plate before shearing was 574 lbs. It was then sheared
to �he finished size, 20 feet by 3 feet ; thickness, 3-16th of
.
,
an mcn,
nearly ; w81ght s eare ,
l s. Is it necessary to
.
pomt out he;e now much IS gamed m time, coal, iron, labor,
a � d, finally, m money, by the Ra-dcliffe process, as compared
WIth old systems of manufacture ? We think that they will
be appa�ent at a glance to every ironmaster. What we have
said in the beginning of this article should suffice to make
them clear to others.
'rhe qu:stion that here obtru es itself is, what is the quality
of the fimshed plate, bar, or rall ? Unless the answer is satis
act?ry, the Ra cliffe process-ingenious, cheap, and rapid as it
IS-IS comparatively valueless. At Consett we examined some
scores of specime�s of sheets tested in every possible way.
Plates 7-8 mch thick, bent cold to an angle of 90 deg. Thinner
plates, bent upon themselves, coiled into it helix split and bent
backwards and forwards, dished up into troug s twisted and
tortured in every imaginable fashion, punched clo e to the edlle
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the larger portion of goblets, salt-cellars, and other glass table

Mercury

The finer and most costly articles of glass ware are finished

-

. .... .
..

ware, in common use, is made in this manner.

and

---

Sulphur.

A few interesting facts,in which mercury plays a remarkable

by a process called cutting, which is, however, really a grind part are worth mention
. Certain Dutch chemists discovered
ing process, performed by nieans of iron, sandstone, or copper that plants cannot live in an atmosphere which contains vapor
disks, of various sizes and forms, according to the nature of
of mercury. Boussingault, of Paris, found that this noxious

the work to be performed.

The disks aI'e fixed, by proper

chucks, to lathes, and are supplied with sand for rough grind
ing, and emery for finer work.

A stone wheel is also used to

efface the sand marks, and wood disks are used for polishing,

supplied, at first, with a mixture of pumice and rotten stone,

and finally with " putty powder," a preparation of tin and

lead.

Flint glass is the best for this purpose, as its superior

hardness enables it to take a finer polish.

Great skill and ar

tistic taste is shown by the artisans, in this department, and

cut-glass wares command a higher price than any others.

Plate glass constitutes a large and important branch of the

effect could be neutralized by introducing sulphr.r into tho at

mosphere ; and further, that sulphur, whim exrcsed to vapor
of mercury, takes on a coat which resembles iron, and docs

not easily rub off, or soil
of mereury.

the fingers. This coat

i s sulphuret

Here, therefore, is a suggestion which may b e

turned to account b y enterprising artists.

L et them melt sul 

phur, and cast it into statuettes, friezes, moldings, flowers,and
so forth, expose them to vapor of mercury, and they will ob

-

tain a number of articles, all wearing a metall ic appeal'Unce,

which may be found useful for ornamental purp e s e s .

The

glass manufacture, and may form the subject of a future

French chemist, taking a wide view of the subj ect, ask s

render all information, respecting its manufacture, of value,

may not play an important part in neutralizing the effects of

article.

The numberless uses to which glass is now applied,

and although the manufacture of plate glass has not yet been

successfully introduced into the United States, the extent of

the demand here would seem to j ustify further attempts at

home production.

NORTHERN PACIFIC

noisome vapors, or the deleterious miasm which rises from

marshes and the banks of rivers in hot countries.

A nd may

we not ask, whether it will ever be found possible to stay the

progress of an epidemic by flooding the atmosphere with iumet!l
of sulphur ?

. _ -

THE

whether sulphnr, which i s a t times found in t h e atmosphere,

RAILROAD.

A j oint resolution has passed both Houses of Congress re
lieving the Northern Pacific Railroad Company of the pro

hibition against mortgaging the road.

This resolution was

The

Hydroscope.

.An instrument called the Hydroscope has recently been in

vented in England, and is intended to be used for the pur

pose of measuring the distance of an object from a coast bat

a-dopted in consequence of a proposition by the company to tery, situated at least one hundred feet above the pea level.
build the road withoU:t further Government aid' in considara�
The construction of this instrument is described as being ex
tion of the authority'¥'hus -given to them.
ceedingly simple, and the a.pparatus, it is asserted, can be used
The Supe
Gaze �_ s�yei;al:\ assurance hilS been given on with great ease. The hydroscope consists of a pi e c e of ordi

r£o:r

fi

the part o( the cOlll,pany t1uif'the road will be commenced nary gas pipe, about six feet long, to the extremities of which
early in
';"na ptiifhed: with a vigor worthy of so upright tubes are attached. 'rhe whole is fi ll e d nearly full
t
great an Ilnterprlse;
of water, and in each upright tube is inserted a tin float car

�'

�p �i,�,If

Now that th�-t1i�g begins to look like work, we lay before

our readers some facts showing the advantages this route
possesses over that df tile Union Pacific.

The eastern termi

rying a crosspiece, and weighted so that w h en

the

;

long t ub e

is in a horizontal po �ition the cross bars are on an exact leveL

An upright tangent scale, graduated for yard s of distance,
nus of this _ road is at Superior, situated at the western ex is attached to the sight end of the tube, which moves on its
tremity of Lake 'Superior, aIld 'it!! western terminus is to be center in both a horizontal and a perpendicular direction. The
at the southern exl'reniitY' of Pug et Sound. Its length is instrument is placed in any part of the b tt y which com
1,725 miles, of which

tho)ouI'l?-al above quoted says :

" Not over 250 miles will have an elevation exceeding

a er

3,000

feet above the sea, while of the Union and Central route
1,100 miles are more than

than

500

ocean.

gree.

4,000 feet above the

sea, and mor

�

miles of it have an eJ.evation of 7,500 feet above the

Every

300 feet of

ascent lowers the mercury one de

The elevation of the valley of the Yellow Stone is

2,000, while upon the same meridian the Union
road reaches an elevation of 6,000 feet, and at the summit
reaches 8,424, while the Northern route only attains 5,330-a

scarcely above

difference of nearly 3,100 feet.

Beside this, the fall of snow

at the same elevation on the two routes is one-half less on

the Northerl1 than on the other, owing to the extreme dryness
of the atmosphere.

" While a large portion of the lands granted to the North

ern road is susceptible of a high state of cultivation, and

of 8ustaining a dense population. not one acre in one hundred
of the Union grant is susceptible of keeping- alive m:ore than
one sage hen to the square mile.

" The Northern road will cross and drain from the north of

it the country to which the United Stata� must look for all

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

mands an open view, and the observer revolves the tube un

til it is in a line with the obj ect, and then raises the tangent

scale until he can j ust see the obj ect in a line with the two

cross bars.

n

The range is then read off in the t ange t scale,

and the gun is placed in the direction thus ascertained.
.. � .
.
------

WELL-DIREOTED

LIllERALITY.-Mr. Peter

Cooper,

the

founder of the Cooper Union in this city, has furnished the
Trustees with the sum of

$20,000, to be applied to purchasing

a complete set of mechanical models, illustrating every con
ceivable form in which power can be applied to machinery.

The models will be 'procured in Darmstadt, in Germany, and

will be about 2,000 in n umber.
.

- ...--- -

PRoPOSALS have been published in Berlin for the formation
of a company'to lay down a new telegraph line between Eu
rope and America, to be called the Inte rn atio n al People's Ca
ble. One part of the arrangement is, that the subscribers are
to receive bonds which will be accepted in pa.yment for Gc.,
transmission of messages wh en the line is in workinz ordor.
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Improved

Steam

C o oking

The inventor states his claims of superiority of his veloci

Apparatus.

It is well known that steam i s a valuable agent in the cook pede thus : Greater speed with less labor and fatigue ; a more
ing of food, and it is utilized, to a great extent, not only in perfect control of the machine than has been obtained by
large establishments, where food is cooked by wholesale, but

in private families.

others ; in going down hill the speed of the machine is en

The design of the apparatus shown in tirely under the control of the rider ; capable of ascending

DOUGLAS'

IMPROVED

PATENT

GLOBE

1869.

VALVE.

One of the greatest annoyances to which the occupants of
buildings fitted with steam and water pipes are subj ected, is
the leakage of the valves. It i s a well.known fact that the

best fitted metallic valve will become leaky very quickly, if a
steeper inclines than can be done by other machines ; cannot
generating steam for this purpose, but to generate it rapidly be easily overturned and occupies less space and is lighter particle of scale or dirt from the pipe is caught between the
valve and its seat while under pressure ; and a leak, however
and continuously, with the expenditure of but little fuel.
than others, one that he uses sustaining three hundred
slight, will cut a channel that continually grows larger. De ·
The lower portion, A, is the furnace,
vices have been contrived for re-grinding valves when leaky.
@r the compartment into which gas is
the accompanying engraving, is not only to afford a means for

introduced by the flexible pipe.

This, however, is attended with inconvenience.

The

wire gauze, through which

The ac

companying engraving illustrates a valve that seems to obvi·

top of this department consists of a fine

ate t�l!e difficulties.

the gas

passes and is rendered combustible by

means of the

oxygen of the

atmo

sphere, that gaiI� s access through the
space, B, between the gas chamber and

the generator, C.

this portion

is

The construction of

peculiar.

It

is seen

plainly near the top of the figure, where
the shell is shown as broken away. The

water

spaces

are

radial, interspersed

with simihr radial spaces for the pro

ducts of combustion, their cross-section

al area being two or three times greater
than that of the water spaces.

The

latter communicate with a central cyl

indrical chamber.

It will be seen that the heat entirely

envelops the

through

water, and,

the interspaces,

passing up
escapes,

as

seen in the direction of the arrows. The

t

rela ive area of heating surface, com

pared with the water surface, is very

great, insuring a �api§ boiling,_and a.
constant and eqflable heat of the fluid,

notwithstanding the influx of water to
supply that thrown off as steam.

The

water tank, or reservoir, is represented
at D.

This may be connected to the

generator, as shown, or may be distinct

and apart from it,

as

desired.

The

water passes from it to the water spaces

of the generator by the pipe, E, by

which the hight of water in the genera
tor is kept always at the same hight as

. that in the reservoir.

The steam is de-

livered to the food to be cooked through

the pipe, F. The principal advantages

claimed for this apparatus, are the rap

idity and equability of the generation of

steam for cooking purposes. The heating surface, compared with the water
surface, is enorlllous. It is evident that
gas is not nbsolutely necessary as a fuel,

The shell i s made in the usual way, but with somewhat

greater depth of seat than others, the stem, stuffing-box, etc.,
being the same as those ordinarily used. The valve is at-

tached loosely to the stem by ball and socket joint allowing

as any lamp, or even charcoal, may be
employed with a slight modification of

the furnace portion.

The inventor has,

also, other arrangements of this device,

slight play. The valve proper is composed of three parts, the
lower disk, A, and the upper one, B, embracing between them

a vulcanized rubber disk, C, held securely by a screw forming

DAVIS' PATENT CULIN ARY STEAM �GENERATOR.

a part of the upper disk, and a nut, as seen. Either A or B,
adapting it on a larger scale to the generation of steam for pounds and weighing only forty pounds, although clumsily alone or combined, form perfect valve plugs as safe as any
yielding power. Patents were issued to Job A. Davis, Nov. 3, constructed. By substituting a side saddle and shortening used on ordinary valves. In addition the flexible disk renders
1868, and Feb. 2, 1869 Communications and orders should one of the stirrups, the vehicle may be adapted for ladies' us e assurance doubly sure. The steam coming in the direction of
be addressed to the patentee, Watertown, N. Y.
without change of the ordinary costume, and is adapted the arrow and pressing upon the disk, A, expands this elastic
-----...
. - ..

equally well to children or grown people of either sex.

The

disk, so that the greater the pressure the closer the fit. When

inventor also considers rubber tires preferable to those of un- worn or injured this disk may be quickly removed and another
An obj ection strenuously urged by physicians against the yielding iron. Patented through the Scientific American Pat- subst itut e d.
These parts are all manufactured in dupliImproved Three ,\Vheeled Velocipede.

velocipedes, now so popular, which are driven

cates. This is valve adapted to steam, gas,
water, and other liquids.

by the feet, is that the labor demanded by the

Patented March

lower limbs tends to produce hernia, or rupWe question the ground for this obj ecture.
tion, but if any exists, the vehicle shown in the

right to manufacture or for the valves.

pelled wholly by the hands and arm s, the
feet and legs merely guiding the machine.

who manufacture them at Bridgeport, Conn.
... _ ••

The front, or driving wheel, may be made

American Antiquities.

of any size required, within practicable limits,
that represented in the engraving being about
four feet diameter, with which the inventor

At the meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science, recently held

in the city of Chicago, many of the papers

says he can make twenty-five miles pel' hour
on a level . This wheel is held in the fork'!! of

indicated considerable activity in the researches into the antiquity and character of the early

an arched reach, the rear end of which i s
pivoted to an arched axle, the ends of which

races of men who inhabited America.

two guiding wheels

logical Evidences of Man's Antiquity in the
United States," maintained that four American

races preceded the red man :-First, the mound-

an upright sliding bar, and is sustained by
spiral spring to give ease of motion.

Col.

Charles Whittlesey, in a paper on the " Geo-

which are about two feet in diameter. The
rider sits on a saddle connected to the reach by
a

They

m ay be obtained also of Belknap & Burnham,

accompanying engraving obviates it, being im-

fo= journals for the

17, 1868, by Frank Douglas,

Norwich, Conn., who may be addressed for the

builders ; second, a race in the territory now

Direct-

called Wisconsin' ; third, a warlike race in the

ly in front of the rider is an upright, through

region south of Lakes Ontario and Erie ; and,

the crosspiece of which runs a shaft, having
on each end h and cranks, from which rods run

fourth, a religious people in Mexico.

Pottery,

arrow-heads, etc., have been found in conj unc-

to corresponding cranks on the driving wheel
shaft. These cranks are placed at right angles
so that the machine may be put in motion from

tion with and beneath the mastodon and mega-

therium. Human remains have also been found

during excavations at New Orleans at a depth

a state of rest, in whatever position the cranks

of sixteen feet.

Mr. Foster exhibited a copper

may be.

knife found in Now Orleans, which he believed

are attached to cords that run to the rear axle

j ug, sni-mounted by a human head,and a statu-

plainly seen.

When the vehicle is to be run

him, both from Peru,and evidently of extreme

bolt ·of the rear axle. that passes through the

also be mentioned, that the recent-�xplorations

Stirrups, in which the rider places his feet,

was a reli c of the mound-builders.

and serve to guide the machine, as may be

ette of a captive,with his hands bound behind

straight forward a spring fixed to the center

�

en d of the reach, holds the axle in the proper

position. This yields when pressure is brought

A water-

antiquity, attracted much attention.

/

SAMUELS' PATENT HAND CRANK VELOCIPEDE.

It may

of Mr. E. G . Squier, in Peru, and the curious

photographs of ancient temples, dolmens, etc.,
to bear on the stirrups, but when the pressure on either stir- ent Agency, Feb. 23, 1869, by Isaac Samuels, of Marysville, which he hae br::mght back, have renewed some old theories
i'lip it! released the spring brings the axle to its no=al trans- Kansas, who may be addressed for rights, etc., as above. or as to a connection in origin between the earliest inhabitants ot
verse position.
Box 773 New York city.
America. and tho;Je of the oriental countries.

I
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vel of perfection.

Direct forward propulsion is only one of

the requirements of the feet and legs.

They are adapted to

climbing steep ascents, stairs, ladders, etc. ;

for descending

M U N N & COMPANY, Editon; and Proprietors.

abrupt declivities, for leaping, turning, and a variety of other

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

possess great elasticity to save the body from injurious shocks.

movements, which wheels are incapable of performing. They

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
O. D. M U N S .

8. II. WA LES.

A. E. BEACH.

Their j oints are self-lubricating and their weight is thfi small
est possible relatively to the work they are required to per
form.

THE EAST RI VER BRIDGE.

Nature's is " nae j ourney wark " in any of

her constructions.

No art would be able to fulfill all these conditions as

nature has done, but art, has in the velocipede been able to

201

T h e Board of Consulting Engineers of the East River Sus
pension Bridge, to connect Brooklyn with New York, have
lately held severltl meetings to consult on the plan of the
proposed structure in its details, with such results as will
serve to remove many of the doubts in the minds of the un
professional and induce them to share the confidence of the
Board. The gentlemen comprising the Board are the well.

known engineers, Horatio Allen, W. J. McAlpine, J. Dutton
Steel, Benjamin H. Latrobe, John Serrell, J. P. Kirkwood, and

�. Adams. They unanimously decided, after a careful and
d�ailed examination of Mr. Roebling's pl ans, that there is no
has done, hampered as she is by all . the other requirements of
insurmountable obstacle to building a suspension bridge of
188 Fleet street, London, are the Agents to receive European subscriptions the case.
1,600 feet span and even much greater.
wlJl
It is undoubtedly true that a small portion of the power
or advertisements for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Orders sent to them
The problem @f a proper foundation for the towers presents
De promptly attended to.
expended in raising the body .while walking is converted into
ri"'" A. Asher & Co., 20 Unter den Linden, Berlin, are Agents for the Gerthe greatest difficulties. On the Brooklyn side it had been
forward motion when it descends, and is thus utilized.
It is
man States.
found by borings that there was a substratum of boulders
or Tubner & Co., .60 Paternoster RoW, London, are also Agents to receive also true that the elasticity of the limbs, st9res up a portion which could not be disturbed by the current,
and here a firm
of the power acquired in the descent qf tl:!il body and applies
snbscrlptlons.
foundation could be obtained. But on the New York side the
it to the ascent of the body in each succeeding step. The loss
borings indicated only sand and decomposed rock, and the
VOL. XX., No. 13 . . . [NEW SERI E S . ] . . . . Twenty-jourth Year.
of power is thus somewhat diminished, but making these de
question was· earnestly discussed whether the current of the
ductions there must remain a large loss, when walking upon
NEW YORK. SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1869.
estuary might not, in time, wash and scour out this sand, ren
level ground. In walking up a grade there would be less
dering the foundation of the tower insecure. By careful com
contents :
loss in proportion to the steepness of the ascent. In going up
parison of old charts with the present state of the river bed
(Illnstrated articles are marked with an asterisk.)
hill, where the grade is over one inch to the foot, the power
the Board concluded that the narrowing of the channel by ar
The
Iron
of
Mannfacture
The
lost
in
walking
upon
level
ground
will
be
entirely
utilized.
Copying
hic Fac·simlle
'Lithograp
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The Chicago
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Effects l
opinion that a depth of 70 feet would be sufficien.t was con
l94 *DO
.
.��.t.���. �1.��.�200 advantage over the velocipede in ascending grades of consid curred in by the Board. On digging the foundation for the
�i �� .
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Ext��gt�o by the
200 erably less than one inch to the foot ; our opinion is that they
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Statistics of Cotton
tower, Mr. McAlpine found the sand capable of sustaining a
r �:s�f u�� y'::iniei:esi:l
ascending gradients of one-third of an inch to the foot. On
ciliarHi:.
� ��
not to get the contrary in going down a grade the velocipede has an in weight of ten tuns per square foot. The weight of the bridge
. . 195 Canadian Patents-How
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ing Experb
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THE MECHANICS OF WALKING.

PRETENDED

---------

MECHANICS.

submitted to secure each of these elements were unanimously

adopted ; the great work will, it is believed, be very soon com
menced.
The Cincinnati bridge (of which we shall shortly
A correspondent, writing from Springfield, Masjl., speaks in
very- harsh terms of a class of men who offer their services as give an engraving and description) has a span of 1,057 feet,
those of competent machinists, yet have never served an ap and the second Niagara bridge one of 1,264 feet,- 336 fe!lt

A discussion has commenced in regard to the asserted gain prenticeship and do not understand, either theoretically or
in the application of power by the use of the velocipede. One practically, the business. He calls them " dead beats," a term

less than that of the proposed East River bridge.
-------..
. _..
...
------

T . STEWART.···A NOBLE CHARITY.
party states there is a decided gain by its use. The negative perhaps more expressive than elegant. He says: "The proprie
tors
of
shops
are
imposed
upon
by
their
assumption
and
pre
fairly
put
�s
follows
:
Equal
bodies
may
be
moving
argument
In the last number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we con
with different velocities require different powers to maintain tension, the trad!l injured by their incompetency, and the capa gratulated our readers upon the selection, by President Grant,
their motion, thut moving with the greater velocity requiring ble workman disgraced by their ignorance. Their ' cheeki of Alexander T. Stewart, of this city, to take charge of the
the greater pow.er. If moving at equal velocities the powers ness ' is equaled only by their perseverance, for if discharged Treasury Department. The appointment was unanimously
required to move them will be equaL The amount of power in one shop for spoiling a j ob (their �usual way of ' finishing confirmed by the Senate, but the discovery of a law made in
necessary to transport a man say ten miles, will bIOI the sume, work) they go to another, making plausible representations as 17e9, which prevents an importer from holding the office of
no matter how it may be applied, hence it takes the same to ability, etc; They are generally graduates of some gun Secretary of the Treasury, operated to compel Mr. Stewart
muscular exertion to propel him ten miles on a velocipede as shop, where they run a drilling or milling machine, and, at either to retire from business or to resign. Previous to send
it would to walk the same distance. Now, so far as the gain the close of ·the war when this occupation was gone, went ing in his resignation, Mr. Stewart signed an agreement to
in the application of power in the use of the velociped e is forth full-fledged machinists. Hardly a foreman of a machine make over the entire profits of his business to trustees, to b e
concerned, there can be no doubt of its existence on level and shop in the country but has been imposed upon by these trade applied b y them t o charitable uses ; but this d i d n o t meet th�
The fa�ts prove it indubitably.
It impostors ; the consequence is that bosses have no confidence legal obj ection. It is estimated that had this noble proposi
descending grades.
may not be amiss however to reconcile facts and theory, and in the statements of strangers applying for work, and honest tion been carried into effect, upward of six millions of dollar�
thus show how the gain is made. Those who take the nega and capable men suffer because of ignorant pretenders. Now, could have been distributed to charitable purposes within the
tive side in the argument, and whose position we have fairly Messrs. Editors, something ought to be done to remedy this next four years. 'fhe appointment of Mr. Stewart inspired
stated above, are right in their views so far as premises are state of affairs. Can you help ?"
general confidence in business circles ; gold went down and
The above is the ,. gist ." of the communication the language
concerned, but wrong in their conclusions. If all the pow-er
Government securities went up ; but the law was in the way,
exerted in walking were expended in propelling the body for of which we have somewhat changed, as the indignation of and it was deemed unwise to repeal or modify it to meet an
ward, and friction were the same in both cases, there would the writer seems to have governed his style. The statements individual case.
be no gain in the use of the velocipede. But only a small he makes' are, however, undoubtedly correct ; the trade is
Mr. Stewart is about to carry into effect, in this city, his
portion of the power expended in the act of walking or run cursed with a class of hangers-on, who, incapable of doing long contemplated proj ect of erecting a home for the working
journeymen's
work
and
too
proud
to
take
apprentices'
posi
ning is applied to forward propulsion, as will be seen upon a
women of this city, and hundreds of men are now employed
tion, force themselves, temporarily, into places they are unfit
review of the mechanics of walking.
in digging for the foundations on Fourth avenue, between
In walking the heel is first placed on the ground ; the to fill, by simple audacious pretension. It will be seen our Thirty-second and Thirty-third streets, and opposite the Har
weight i s next thrown on the ball of the foot, and the body is correspondent does not include in his strictures honest work lem tunnel. The plot of ground contains twenty-two city
raised so as to permit the free limb to swing by the' one upon men, who, not having served an apprenticeship, make no pre lots, and cost $220,000, upon which Mr. Stewart proposes to
which the body rests. As soon as the free limb has passed tension to qualifications they do not possess, but only those who erect an iron fire-proof building 198 X 205 feet, at a cost of
the cente r of gravity, the body is allowed to · descend, until impose by . misrepresentation.
$2,000,000. This is to be the working women's hotel, where
The evil is not a small one, and · the complaints of our cor
the heel on that side receives the weight, when the body is
sewing girls, female clerks, hard-working women of every
again raised. This altern ute rising and falling of the body respondent have more foundation than a low j ealousy ; but it trade, are to be provided with board and room for the smallest
causes the center of gravity to pass through an undulating seems to us that ' the remedy is easily found. First, these possible sum, and the house is to be managed in the best man
curve. We have pertormed a series of experiments to graph� pseudo-machinis�s :must inevitably find their level in the shop. ner. The ground floor is to be let out· for stores, the proceeds
ically determine the amount of this undulation, and find it to It is so everywhere ; pretension will not always .keep the l eaky to be applied to the building of other similar institutions.
average about three inches in adults of different hights, and hulk afloat on the sea of life under the influence of the gale The edifice will not be completed in less than two years. It
of experience. . In our late war, many an officer who went out
varying lengths of the lower limbs.
is understood that Mr. Stewart also proposes to put up, in
Now, allowing the rate of speed .attained in walking to av to the field with the insignia of rank returned discomfited,
time, a working men's hotel on the same plan .
eruge three miles per hour, and the length of step to average while many an enlisted man 1'ose by rapid gradations to the

three feet, we find that the body is raised in walking 5,280 proper level. The skilled and competent machinist cannot
times during a wulk of one hour or three miles. Reckoning hide his light ; he will be appreciated. The pretender will
the ave �age weight of men to be 140 Ibs. we have for the invariably subside to his proper position of obscurity.
work expended iJ;l raising the body during an hours walk

ALEXANDER

----------.
.�.
.----------

CANADIAN PATENTS· .. HOW

NOT TO GET THEM.

We have received a printed circular, addressed to American

Second, the impositions practiced upon foremen and employ inventors, by Alexander Anderson, of Canada, wherein ho

ers can be prevented by themselves. Let them adopt a rule states " that the Canadian Government provides that its sub
5280 X 3 X 140
---12-- =184,800 foot-pounds per hour, or 3,060 foot_ not to engage an . applicant unless he can bring recommenda j ects may make discoveries of i nventions in any foreign coun
tions or certificates of competency from his former master or try, where the subjects of that country are prohibited from
According to Silliman, the power of a mau when applied to employer ; or, in case this is impossible, as when the applicant obtaining patents iii the usual way ; the British subj ect mak
the best advantage (the treadmill) is equal to 2,000,000 foot cannot, on account of distance from his former place of em ing an improvement on it, and combining his improvement
pounds for eight hours. or 4,166'6 foot-pounds per minute. We ployment, produce, at once, his evidences of capability, let with the discovery, . may obtain a patent. I feel �onfident,
pounds per minute.

see then that fully three-fourths of the entire muscular pow him be taken on trial, after an examination by interrogations, from my long experience in the patent busine., and my in
er of the lower limbs is expended in raising the body during and let his work be his recommendation. One week will be ventive powers, that I can make an improvement on almost
the act of walking, less some deductions to be noticed here amply sufficient in any case to determine the proper status of every invention taken out. I can thus obtain the patent deed
the new comer.

after.

Then, if he proves to be a workman whose and then transfer it to the inventor."
This is a very astute proposition, and is well calculated to

It is not to be inferred on this account, that the apparatus services are valnable he may be employed, and if he proves

for locomotion provided for us by Nature is defective.

cOl1trary

we

On the to be a pretender, incapable of carrying his professions into mislead inventors who are ignorant of the eKact scope of the
Canadian patent system, which provides ' " that any person, q

shall find when we examine it, that it is a mar- practice, his services will not be required.

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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l'Iibject of HI'JI' Majesty, and reBident in this Province; halcing discQVl'JI'ed or invented any new and 'uaefuZ art; machine, manu!ac-

I
"

[MARCH . 2?

Another section provides that a patent shall be held to be

ground

1869.

advantageously, both to the public in general and to them have followed the inCreaSing demand, and the gradual aug
Should we succeed in this obj ect, we mentation of internal rpvenue leVied on it.

selves in particular.

ture, or compolfition of mattl'Jl', the Ba/me not being kno1cn or 'Ilsed I sllall consider ourBelve� fully rewa:tded for our efforts
in thi8 province by others, may petition and obtain a patent." ! its attainment
void " on tlte

�. .

In 1845, the average product in raw sugar did noi exceed

toward

5

per cent of the weight of the beet.. ; three years later it had

The island of Cuba has been making about half a million reached 6i-, and to-day it is about 8 to 8t per cent;
The obj ections made by many persons to the establishment

that the patentee, in hill specijieation of of tuns of sugar annually upon 1,365 estates ; this quantity

claima, has emlJraced more than that of which he WaB tlte first invert- approximates to one-third nearly of the cons1).lllption of the of this branch of industry on the continent are generally

tor or diBcovl'Jl'l'JI'."

This puts a complete extinguisher upon the world. · Our refiners have been in the habit of drawing their specious. They are comprehended in the following queries :
" Can American beet root sugar compete in price with the
proposition made by Anderson in his Circular, and we consider principal supplies of raw sugar from this source, but they

it our duty to " American inventors," to warn them that a will soon have to look to some other, as nobody can doubt that colonial sugars, or even with Louisiana cane sugar, and is not
patent obtained through fraud so transparent as this, would the day of the emancipation of the Cuban slaves is fast dawn our labor too high to permit of any comparison being made
not be worth the parchment. The Canadian patent system is ing, and that a repetition here of what took place in the between European manufactures and our own ? "
" Are�i' conditions of soil and climate as suitable to the
a mockery of j ustice, and we advise " Mr. Alexander Ander- island of Jamaica, under similar circumstances, is to be ex

son, Inventor and Patent Agent, Dominion of Canada," to stop pected, namely, a sudden falling off in the production of over growth of the beet as they are on the other side of the At
lantic 1 "
sending out such circulars, and to turn his brilliant talents eighty per cent.
" Does the beet grown in the United States contain as
toward securing an amendment to the law of patents, such
Let us not be unprepared for such an emergency, which
will protect the rights of all inventors alike.
-----..
.- .

as

THE

GAMGEE

would inevitably force us into purchasing European beet root much sugar as it does in Europe, and can it be as readily
sugars at much more onerous prices than would make their extracted ? "

In answer to the first of these questions (which we shall

home production a profitable industry.

PROCESS.

fully enter into with necessary figures to sustain our asser

Below we give a table exhibiting the tota.l. consumption of
Professor Gamgee's process for preserving meat, accounts
sugar in the United States along with the amount of foreign
of which we have heretofore published, ras lately been put
imports for the last eight years. This conveys to the mind a
in operation in this city ; and we recently had the pleasure of
better idea of the magnitude of the sugar trade than any
ill.specting the apparatus at the establishment of the Holske
lengthy dissertation of ours could do. These statements are
MlWhine Co., 528 Water street. Here we found a large air
compiled from the Reports of the Chamber of Commerce of
ti(l'ht chamber, in which a dozen or more carcasses of sheep
the city of New York.
w re placed for treatment. The process consists, substantially,
e

�

meat to the action of carbonic oxide and
sulphurous acid, under pressure which is maintained for sev

in submitting the

eral hours.
The carbonic oxide combines with the coloring matter of

the blood, forming a more stable compound than when that
substance is combined with oxygen-thus pretjerving the

fresh color of the meat and assisting in preventing decomposi

tion.

But the real antiseptic agent is the sulphurous acid,

which may act in two W:IJ-Ys :

Firaf;" by entering into combina

tion with the base$'()fthe meat to form sulphites; and, secondly,

by destroying the living germs, which, according to Pasteur's

theory, are the active cause of decomposition in animal and

vegetable matter.

tions in a future issue), we must content ourselves fer the

present with stating that the protective duty on foreign sug
ars, combined with the absence of any tax on home made

beet root sugars, and the fact that good beet lands can be
purchased in fee simple in America for

of tlte annual

leBB than one.quarter

Europe, are in themselves

sufficient to allow us to hold our own against all outsiders.

Years.

1860 .
1861 .
1862 .
1863 .
1864 .
1865 .
1866
1867 .

rental of such lands in

To this may be added a peculiarity of the beet, that of .

leaving no waste or residue, as is the case with the cane.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

..
..
..
..
.
..

.
.
.
.
.
.

....
....
....
. .. .
....
....

. . . . . . • . . .

. . .. . . . . .

Tuns.

341,532
242,908
247,015
243,137
214,099
362,243
403,497
355,801

Tnns.

296,950
241,420
241,411
231 ,308
192,660
345,809
383,178
378,068

The

Tuns.

415,281
363,819
432,411
284,308
220,660
350,809
391,678
400,668

beet, after

all the j uice

has

been

extracted, is not

merely valueless baga8se, but constitutes a most excellent

" material for the fattening of ,live stock during the winter

From the above figures we compute that, we, as a people,

months.

Beet root molasses makes good brandy and alcohol.

The residue · of distillation · furnishes potash.

'rhe green

leaves at the time of harvesting are used as a manure, being

rich iu ammonia, and when dried, are largely consumed as
an

admixture with the

tobacco.

lower grades

of

manufactured

The production of beet sugar is well known to be one of

are paying for sugar to foreigners, with whom we h ave com the most remunerative investments in Europe, where the
Nothing can be more complete or successful than this meth
paratively no exchanges, a S1).lll , which for the year 1867 alone, n1).lllber of sugar establishments is constantly on the increase,
od of preserving meat. We tried, at home, some joints of
and at ten cents per lb., amounted to no less than $84,687,- and yet beyond what has been done by one small, but apparent
mutton which had been treated as above, and the meat after
232 ; a sum which, if paid yearly for ten years, with interest ly prosperous German establishment in one of our Western
hanging ten days or more in the air appeared to be as fresh
compounded, would be considerably. more than the equivalent States, not a single field of fifty acres . of genuine sugar beet
as ever ; when cooked no difference could be observed between
has ever been grown in America.
of one-half of our present national debt.
it and the ordinary fresh meat of market. We regard it as a
We have recently heard of a company in California who
By manufacturing our own sugar the whole of this large
very important and valuable discovery.
amount of capital would remain in the country.
intend starting an establishment in that State within a short
----_
.. _ .
.
-----

GAS MONOPOLIES.

The Legislative Committee at Albany, continue the taking

of testimony in regard to alleged abuses on

the part of

the gas companies. Probably a government does not exist on

the face of the earth so ready to grant franchises without

guarantees as that of the Empire State.

If the population of the United States, including negroes, period of time. We wish them success, and hope that their
in 1867 be estimated at 35,000,000, we find that the cons ump example will be followed on the more eastern portions of the
tion per capita (including both races) was 28'97 lbs. per an continent by some of our men of enterprise.

n1).lll .�an increase of 2'5 per cent over the preceding year.

The beet in America, wherever it has been analyzed, and

The'consumption of the Pacific States in 1867 was 18,000 this has been done to our knowledge in the States of Illinois,
During this period 22,000 tuns of maple sugar were Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, and others, has never
tuns.

also manufactured.

been found t8 contain less than 11 'per cent of sugar, and. has

generally tested 12 per cent. Of this quantity, we extract,
1867, amount to over 5 6-10ths of the whole cons1).lllption of by our modern processes of manufacture at least, eight
Company, testified before the committee that the company
tenths.
the country.
is acting under special charter, dated 1826, which has been
The results of numerous experiments on a scale of s ufll
The average, yield of Louisiana before and since the war,
several times amended. " It contains no reguZations a8 to price
cient magnitude to be conclusive, made in the States of
is interesting :
(Jf gaB, or quality we must furni8h, we may charge anything we
New Jersey, Illinois, and elsewhere, have proved that 20 tuns
From 1822 to 1825 it averaged 30,000 hogsheads
pZealie."
of beets is a very ordinary crop in this country. This being
1842 to 1843
"
140,316
"
"
Having thus obtained the privilege to lay their mains, and
"
1844 to 1845
"
204,913
the case, we may expect to make, at the rate of 8 per cent of
having got thoroughly under weigh ; having at the outset a
211
,825
'" 1845 to 1850
sugar, the large quantity of 3,584 lbs. out of the 44,800 lbs. of
"
276,640
capital of $250,000, which has increased so that it could not
1850 to 1856
the beet produced on one acre.
"
1856
to
1859
"
287,944
in the opinion of Mr. Hall, be replaced for less than $4,000,000,
In Louisiana the average quantity of cane sugar per " acre
with market price of stock 240 per cent when " last any was
In 1865, Louisiana made 5,000 tuns of sugar ; in 1866, 8,500
Mr. Valentine T. Hall, Secretary of the Brooklyn Gas Light

The whole production of the Southern States did not, in

offered for sale," this unrestricted monopoly has everything tuns ; in 1867-68, 22,500 tuns, or only 20,000 hogsheads more
"Vhat chance would a new company have than she had produced forty years before.
in the attempt to compete with it ? The francbise possessed
The average price of Southern sugar, from 1845 to 1850
in its own hands.

seldom reaches two hogsheads.
With the exception of the extreme North and Nol'thwestern

States, and the far South, the whole extent of the territory of

the United States, wherever the soil iI' of the right quality,

by the Brooklyn Gas Light Company is so valuable that they was $5 2 '50 per hogshead of 1,000 lbs. ; in 1853 it fell as low
such as we shall indicate in our next article, may be mad� to
could well afford to give a'llXl1l gas for two years to swamp an as $35, and rose in 1855 to $110.
produce the sugar beet.
opposing corporation.
If our average imports of cane sugar should continue to be
Our manual labor is said to be too high ; but if this be the
" Verily to him that hath, shall be given, and from him that a.bout one billion of pounds, as at present, we have calculated
caSIl, may we be allowed to ask, how our producers manage
hath not shall be taken away that which he hath : " and that this amount could be made from the beets grown on less
to ship to European ports our flour, wheat, cotton, tobacco,
when this impoverished company asks for further grants from than 555,55(; acres of good land, a quantity which we could
and many other articles ?
the generous New York Legislature, it will doubtl ess get readily spare from other crops without interfering materially
The secret rests with the fact that the cheapness and na
what it wants. We have little faith that the present investi with the prices of ordinary farm produce.
tural fertility of our lands., more than compensate for superior ..
gation will result in the revocation or limitation of the char
In ol-der to show the extent of the beet root sugar interest
cost of labor.
ter of any gas company. Such an expectation is not j ustified in Europe, we indicate the production for the year 1867-68 ;
We do . not fear to express the opinion that Yankee beet
by any precedent.
it is as follows :
root sugar will, at no very distant day, be offered in the
BEET

.. - .

ROOT
No.

SUGAR.

I.

In No. 4, current volume of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, we

expreSSed olir belief that at some future day the United

States would manufacture the whole amount of the sugar

needed for home cons1).lllption, and we further stated that

Tuns.

France . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . 220,000
The Zollverein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165,000
97,500
Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' "
Belgium ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 32,500
Poland and Sweden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 15,000
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,500
Austria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 92,500

this sligar would, in all probability, be made from the beet.

630,000

markets of the world in successful competition with both

colonial or European brands.

In our future articles, we shall attempt to show how this

result can be attained.

VariatloD

.. _ .

In

our

Domel!ltic

Productions.

It has been boldly maintained by some authors that the

amount of variation to which our domestic productions are

We now think the time has come "for the country to free
The gradual increase in production has been remarkably liable is strictly limited ; but this is an assertion resting on
itself, at as early a date as possible, from dangerous depend illustrated in France, which, in 1827, had 39 factories making little evidence. Whether or not the amount in any particular
ence on the foreign production of this staple, so as to avoid 1,218,000 kilogrammes of sugar, and in 1860 had 336 making direction is fixed, the tendency to general variability seems
sudden variations in prices, and inconveniences arising there 126,180,000 kilogrammes.
unlimited. Cattle, sheep, and pigs have been domesticated
from, such as have actually occurred in consequence of the

The German Zollverein averaged from 1840 to 1846 about
129 factories, which made 241,487 cm. of beet root sugar ; in
We consider the subj ect of beet root sugar production in 1865 the production had reached 3.300,000 cm.
the United States to be of such vital importanc� to the inter
Russia, in 1866-67, in the departments of Kiew, Podolia,
ests of the whole community, that we have determined on and Volhynia manufactured 1,153,880 cwt., where, fifteen years
recent revolt in the Island of Cuba.

and have varied from the remotest period, as shown by the

researches of Rutimeyer and others, yet these animals have,

within quite recent times, been improved in an unparalleled

degree ; and this implies continued variability of structure.

Wheat, as we know fi:Qlll the remains found in the Swiss lake
publishing a series of articles, illustrated with the necessary before, not one pound had been grown.
habitations, is one o f th.e most anciently cultivated plants,
engravings, concisely elucidating the whole question, statisti
The gradual increase in the consumption of sugar by the yet at the present day new and better varieties occasionally
cally, economically, agriculturally, and technologically. This working classes of Europe is singularly indicative of the arise. It may be that an ox will never be produecd of larger
is the more necessary, as no really reliable and complete treat effects of abundance and low prices.
In 1822, the consump size or finer proportions than our present animaYllt or a race
ise on beet root sugar has ever been, to our knowledge, pub tion of sugar for every inhabitant in Germany amounted to horse fleeter than Eclipse, or a gocseberry larger than the

lished in the English language.
only it lb. per ann1).lll ; frem 1830 to 1840 it rose to 4 2-5ths; London variety ; but he would be a bold man who would as
We sincerely hope by so doing to be the means of stimulat in 1 848, it had reached 5f ; iu. 1857, it was 61, and to-day it is sert that the extreme limit in these respects has been finally
. ing the monied men and the agriculturists of the country into a little over 10 lbs.
attained. With flowers and fruit it has repeatedly been as
active measures; whi�h w@ are fully convinced must result
The improvements in the manufacture of beet root stta-ar serted that perfection h as bein reached, h.t the standard has .
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mop;y from anrlfcl'oUB, argentiferous, and other metallic ores, and for �xt.
soon been excelled. A breed of pigeons may never be pro
dizmg the ores by trea tlng them with hydrogen nnd carbonic acid gases
employs
or applies
steam,
as described in the re:
short
present
the
duced with a beak shorter than that of
issue, No. l,9.:X::1 , andsuperheated
that the defendantssubstantially
must P!lY the costs.
CEMENT FOR LEATHER.-The Ooacltmakers' Journal says, For plaintiffs, C. lIt. Keller ; for defendants, G. Gifford.
faced tumbler, or with one longer than that of the English
Hagan's patent, as reissued June 6, 1865, claims
cl1rrier, for these birds have weak constitutions and are bad of the many substances lately brought very eonspicuously to
First, The employment or application 0f superheated steam in the man
breeders ; but the shortness and length of the beak are the notice for fastening pieces of leather together, and in mend ner set forth, for the purpose of refining or reducilu; metals and for the re
points which have been steadily improved during at least the ing harness, joining machinery-belting, and making shoes,
last one hundred and fifty years ; and some of the best judges one of the best is made by mixing ten parts of sulphide of
deny that the goal has yet been reached. \Ve may also rea carbon with one of oil of turpentine, and then adding enough
One
sonably suspect, from what we see in natural species of the gutta-pereha to make a tough thickly flowing liquid.
variability of extremely modified parts, that any structure, essential pre-requisitE> to a thorough union of the parts con

sulphur, arsenic, phosphorus, or other impurities from ores or
�f;:;aYf.
Second, The eptJ>loymell� or application of superheated steam, for the
g��¥g�� 1�1�r lDmg and dlsintegrating quartz rock containing Silver, gold,
a�1�
'-':hird, The emPl ment or application of superheated steam for the reo
n �f ��O �rr�d0lcor the converting of iron into semi 01' pure steel, in the
i�ITe
!
s f .

This invention is said to be a very valuable one, hence the
after remaining constant during a long series of generations, sists in freedom of the surfaces to be j oined from grease. This
decision is important to the whole mining interest.


would, under new and changed conditions of life, recom may be accomplished by laying a cloth upon them and ap
,>
mence its course of varil1bility, and might again be acted on plying a hot iron for a time. The cement is then applied to
l ANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.
re
recently
both
pieces,
the
surfaces
brought
in
contact,
and
pressure
ap
has
Wallace
by selection. Nevertheless, as Mr.
At the Wilder Works, in East Tenneosee, good iron Is now being made out
marked with much force and truth, there must be both with plied until the j oint is dry.

1

natural and domestic productions a limit to change in certain
directions ; for instance, there must be a limit to the fleet
ness of any terrestrial animal, as this will be determined by
the friction to be overcome, the weight to be carried, and the

MATURITY

'-----

OF WINEs.-Dr. Dupre, lecturer on chemistry at

Westminster hospita:l, states in a paper on wine, recently pub

lished, that pure natural wine may be considered to have ar

rived at maturity at the end of from five twi'welve years.

In

power of contraction in the muscular fibers. The English
that time, he remarks, the slow chemi
changes whieh bot
I'acehorse may have reached this limit, but it already surpass
tled wine undergoes will have produced their best effect ; and
es in fleetness its own wild progenitor, and all other equine
after that, " the wine no longer improves by keeping, except
species. It is not surprising, seeing the great difference be
to the taste of a few would-be connoisseurs." But there are
have
naturalist.
few
tween many domestic breeds, that some
exceptions to this rule-namely, wines unusually rich in
concluded that all are descended from distinct aboriginal
quality, and those which are " fortified " by a1cohol.
Such
been
has
selection
of
principle
the
as
especially
stocks, more
wiJtes continue to improve up to the end of fifteen years.
ignored, and the high antiquity of man, as a breeder of ani

2li:i'

mals, has only recently become known. Most naturalists,
however, freely admit that various extremely dissimilar breeds
are descended from a single stock, although they do not know
much about ,the art of breeding, cannot show the connecting
Yet these
links, nor say where and when the breeds arose.

THE supposed cavities in diamonds, described by Brewster,

are shown to be in reality inclosed crystals ; and the conclu

sion arrived at, from the consideration of the whole structure

of the diamond, is not opposed to its having been formed at a

high temperature. The crystals inclosed in diamonds are
same naturalists will declare with an air of philosophical frequently seen to be surrounded by a series of fine radiating
caution, that they can never admit that one natural species cracks, which are proved to have been the result of the
has given birth to another until they behold all the transi contraction suffered by the diamond in solidifying over the
tional steps. But fanciers ft� used exactly the same lan inclosed crystal. This explanation has been artificially veri
,..
guage with respect to domestic breeds ; thus an author of an fied by examining crystals formed in fused globules of borax
excellent treatise says he will never allow that carrier and g ass. cooled slowly, when the same phenomena are seen.
fantail pigeons are the descendants of the wild rock pigeon ,

�

TELL:rGENCE OF ANTs.-Each ant in an ant-hill knows its
until the transitions have " actually been observed, and can
panions. Mr. Darwin several times carried ants from one
be rppeated whenever man chooses to set about the task." No c
doubt it is difficult to realize that slight changes added up )fill to another, inhabited apparently by tens of thousands of
during long centuries can produce such results ; but he who ants ; but the strangers were invariably detected and killed.
wishes to understand the origin of domestic breeds or natural Thinking that there might be a family odor by which they

Jin

species must overcome this difficulty.-Darwin's .Animal8 and
Plants under Domc8tieatirm.
The

----..
.. - .
-----...

Dighton Rock InscriptIon

Disappearing.

were recognized, he put some ants from a very large nest into

a bottle strongly perfumed with asatretida, and restored them

after twenty-four hours.

At first they were threatened by

their companions, but soon recognized, and allowed to pass.

A correspondent of the Taunton (Mass.) Gazette says the in
VARNISHING PRINTs.-The following method of varnish
s0ription un the celebrated Dighton rock, near Taunton, is
ing photographic prints is recommended by a correspondent :
slowly disappearing, owing to the effect of ice upon its
A piece of plate glass is heated, and, while yet warm a little
surface during the winter. The solution of this singular in
wax is rubbed over it by means of a piece of cotton wool ; wa
speculative
scription, says the writer, has given rise to much
ter is then poured over the plate, and the moistened picture
inquiry, and a great diversity of opinion. It has challenged
laid thereon and pressed closely down by means of a piece of
lore.
antIquarian
in
learned
scholors
the attel'ltion of many
filtering paper. When dry the picture is removed and will
Mr. Harris, the learned orientalist, thought he found the
be found to possess a surface of the greatest brilliancy, which
Hebrew word melek (king) in the iuscription. Colonel Val
is not injured by the process of mounting.
Island
ancy considered it of Scythian origin. The Rhode

A FRENCH JOURNAL publishes the following cure for hydro
Historical Society caused a carefully prepared drawing of the
rock to be sent to the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Copen phobia. When a person has been bitten by a mad dog let
hagen, by whom it was submitted to Professor Rafn, the emi him take seven (?) vapor baths, called Russian baths, ranging
nent Runic scholar, and learned associate, Professor Finn Mag in temperature from fifty-seven to sixty-three degrees. This
nusson. A part of the inscription they declared to be in the [s the preservative treatment. When the disease shows itself
Runic character, and to read : " On this spot landed Thorn let the bath be rapidly brought up to fifty-seven degrees and
fenn with one hundred and thirty-one men." Various draw then slowly increased to sixty-three degrees. In the latter
' ngs have been made of the rock and its inscription, from that case one bath suffices, but the patient must carefully keep his
of Cotton Mather to the present day, all of them differing in
essential particulars ; but last summer a successful attempt
was made to photograph the rock with a large plate, as well

----...
�- .
..
----

the

Atlantic

Cable.

COCOANUT FIBER.-At a recent meeting of

the Polytechnic

applicability, over leather, r ubber, and other substances most

commonly used. How th@ proposed belting is to be made we
The Boston Journal, of Ohemi8try, asserts on the authority of have not learned.
a gentleman intimately connected with the working of the
CHIEF ENGINEER JAMES W. KING has been nominated to
Atlantic Telegraph Cable that the iusulation is growing
Preside�t
monthly more perfect, and that the first. cable, laid four years be Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering.
Grant states at the bottom of his order " in place of Isherwood

since,leaks less than the last one. The loss, at the present time,

does not reach half of one per cent upon both cables. This is SUf whom I desire removed." It is very evident that the Presi
The dent means reform and we are glad to see him striking at the

prising, and very encouraging to the owners of the line.

extreme cold of the deep sea basin, in which the wires repose, root of the matter.
.
s favorable to the retention of the electrical impulses in the
channel provided for them.

The time consumed in charging

and discharging the conductors is a bar to rapid communica

tion ; but this is to be overcome by new methods of insulation.

A device has recently been brought forward which promises
te fully remove this obstacle, and thus enable submarine ca

bles to pErform double the work in . the same length of time.
The success of deep sea cables is now fully assured, and we

may look for a large increase in the number during the next

.quarter of a century.

.. - ..

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE OVER NIAGARA.-The special com
mittee of the city of Buffalo, appointed to confer with the rail
road companies interested in the erection of an international
bridge over the Niagara river, have submitted voluminous
and favorable reports. They recommend an iron bridge with

stone piers and abutments, and that the city of Buffalo guar
antee for fifteen years the payment of six per cent interest on
$1,350,000, on certain conditions, to be agreed to by the com
panies holding the charters from the respective governments.

The Grand Trunk Railway obligates to pay $50,000 annually
for the pr:vilege of passing trains over the bridge. The city
council are favorably disposed, and .it is thought that the
terms will be agreed to.

•

room until he is thoroughly cured.

as stereoscopic size, and the inseription may now be critically Society of Liepsic, one of the members asserted that belting
for machinery could be made of cocoanut fiber, pos�essing for
examined by the antiquarian.
this purpose many advantages in economy, durability, and

Insnlation or

of raw coal and raw ore. Colonel Wilder recently said : " At the Holidays.
burg mines, in Pennsylvania, they dig 250 feet for a vein of fossiliferous ore
only seven to thirteen inches thick, and here we have it above ground from
three to fifteen feet thick. It costs In Pittsburgh more for the limestone
than it costs us here for all the materials to make the iron."
It Is reported that there are at present one hundred and seventy-eight dlf.
ferent places in San Francisco where cigar's are made, and about one thou.
sand persons are engaged in the business. These establishments turned out
50,000,000 cigars the past year. About fifty factories are exclusivelycontrolled
by Americans, and about one hundred are managed by Chinamen. The to
baceo plantations in the southern portion of the State promise heavy and
fine crops this year.
An old Indian silvermlne has been found iu Indiana. Over one of the fur.
naces was found a tree that had attained a diameter 01 fifteen inches, show
ing the great antiquity of the mine. A quantity of fine metal was found at
the bottom of one of the furnaces.
Since the last "shaking up" in San FranCisco, the mechanics of that city
have turned their attention to the contrivance of earthquake proof chim
neys for the large factories. An immense iron smoke stack, forty feet high ,
eight feet in diameter. has just been raised upon a sngar refinery. the
roof of which is sixty feet from the ground.
The Bank of California, In San Francisco. is said to employ Chinamen In
balf dozen gangs to count silver coins. Til ey are saId to possess marvelous
skill in detecting spurious coins or those of light weight.
The land sales of the Hannibal and St. Josoph Railroad Company during
the past year amounted to over million seven hundred and fifty thousancl
dollars.
A Pennsylvania firm have bought the Roup'. Valley Iron Works, and pro
pose to invest l500,OOO in them.
Forty whiskey distilleries in the sixth district, Kentucky, each use three
hundred bnshels of corn per day. The total amount used by the distilleries
in the district is estimated at three million bushels per annum.
The tobacco sales at Paducah, Kentucky, dnrlng the last week were the
heaviest ever known there.
The rubber works at Sandy Hook. Newtown, have received an order for a
rubber belt three hundred feet long and four feet broad. It the works can
turn it out, It will be the largest ruhber belt "ver made.
The Hoosac Valley Mills, at Pownal, Vermont, manufactnred thirtY'five
thousand yards of cassimere during the twenty-four working days of
February.
The largest Single nug�et ever found in any part of the world, weigh.
ing twenty·eight pounds of pure !told, was found in Cab arras county, North
Carolina, in 1803.
The St. Louis Republican says, that the Iron Mountain Railroad brings into
that City more car loads of frei!tht than any road terminating there.
The new Iron used on the Iron Mountain Railroad is of the T pattern with
fish joints and weighs fifty-siX pounds to the yard.
A machine shop in Lowell is building a lathe that will weigh seventy tuns
when completed.
The snow along the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, in Maine, is in many
places higher than the tops of the cars.
The boot and shoe manufacture Is everywhere progreSSing with the ut.
most briskness.
The snow rail in Montreal during the month of February is said to have
been seventy-three inches.
Oregon has twenty-one quartz mills In operation.
Nevada has a million and a quarter mulberry tree,.

PATENT

CASE---DESULPHURIZING ORES.

BEFORE JUDGE BLATCHFORD.

vs. The United States Di8!n
Mason.-The plaintiffs in this cause
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The��defendants'
answer se¥ up that the original patent was not for the
bame invention as that covered oy their patent, and that the reissue, No.
1,988, was procured for the purpose of fraudulently covering the inventions
made and patented by Mason, and was fraudulent and void ; that Hagan
was not the first inventor, and that Mason was, and it prayed that the court
would decree that the plaintiff.' patent was void, and the defendants' pat·
ent valid.
On the arp;ument, it was claimed by the defendants that the reissue, No.
d
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t
!h�ef�r�, h�:t�!}��i��t�lt�tt��';V: th°e '�!�: ��t::ttl�i�i��:i�� B:c�l��o�i'
the act of Jnly 4, 1836.
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the first claim of one patent is identical with the first claim of the other,
and the first claim of the defendants' patent must be held to interfere with
the first claim of the plaintUIs' patent. That the seeond claim of the de
fendants' patent does not interfere. That on the evidence there can be no
t
t
l
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the reissue, No. 1,988, is for the same invention. That the weight of the
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The Gold and Silver Ore Separating Oompany
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(Jnder

this heading we 8hall publish weekly note8 oJ 80me qf the more prOm

inent home and foreign patents.

CAR DOOR.-Thomas R. Leighton, Cameron, Mo .......;This invention Con.;
slsts in a lower door, which is attached by hingcs to the bed frame of the
car, so as to open outward and downward, and thus form a short platform
.s part or the ear.
EXTENSIVE PRUNING SIIEARs.-John Stark, Thomasville, Ga.-This ilU'
provement relates to lever shears for pruning fruit and other trees, where�
by the shears may be extended so as to be used as either hand or pole
shears.
COOKING STOVE AND RANGE.-E . C. Little, L. E. Clow, and D. H. Nation,
St, Louis, Mo. -This Invention relates to improvements made in cooking
stoves or cooking ranges, whereby they are made much more useful and
economical than stoves 01' ranges of ordinary construction;
MARRLE SAWING MAOIIINES.-C. H. G. Pease, Danbury, Conn;-The object
of this invention is to accomplish the sawing of marble and other stone in
circular blocks, with a simple and effective apparatus. It consists in
suspending the block to be sawn in trunnions before a horizontal reelproca;
ting saw.
PEA RAKE.-Sylvester Skinner, Clayton, N. Y;-Thls invention relates to
a new and useful improvement in pea rakes, and which consists in a mallea�
ble iron socket or a double ferrule welded, or otherwise J O ined to a curved
brace or extension of the same material, which is connected to the rake
liead by rivets, or in other suitable manner, thus forming a suitable bend or
curve, so that the handle will need no crook or bend to put the head and
blade in a propel' angle for cutting, and furthermore, will not loose its ,b end
or curve as the ordinary bent wooden handles invariably do atler using but
a short time .
ROAD SCRAPER.-Wm. W. Rumrill, Roanoke, Ind.-This invention relates
to the construction of revolving road scrapers.
MITER Box.-John Pons, Baltimore, Md.-The objeet of this invention is
to construct a chenp and convenient miter box, of such a nature that it can
be gaged at any angle W,��hout difficulty and in a moment of time.
�1ACIIINE FOR lIAKING MOLDS AND CORES FOR CABTINGS.-WilHa.m
Hainsworth, Sharpsville, Pa.-This invention consists in fastening tho
pattern in the flask in proper position, and then as the soed is filled in, rais
ing both pattern and flask together to a considerable hl!Cht and dropping
them up )n a solid bed, so that the concussion produced hythe fall may pack
the sand closely and evenly in the fi"sk in and around theoi>attern.
PEA PICKER.-Abner Quinn, Wilmington. N. C.-The ohject of this inven
tton is to provide for pnblic use a cheap, simple, and effective machine, to
be operated hy hand or other power, hy which pea nuts, or the pods of leg.
uminous plants, ean readily b e .eparated from their vlnea and thoroughl"
Illullsed 1 0m <lirt.

Jdtntifit
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FIltE KINDLER.--M. E. Ezell, Hatchechubbee, Ala.-The object of this In
vention Is to provide for public use a simple, cheap, and convenient Instru
ment by which a fire can be kindled in the stove, or a lamp or gasj et lighted
at night without the necessity of tany one's rising from bed for the pnrpose.
By means of the same instrnment the opening of a door or window may be
thereby <>perating as a
caused to light the fire, lamp , or gas, the apparatus
.

burglar alarm.

CHuRN.-Manuel Witmer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.-Thls invention relates to
improvements in churns, whereby it is designed to provide an improved
arrangement of vibrating and swinging churns.

HINGE.-Wm. Wells, Ashtabula, Ohio.-This invention relates to 1m
provements in hinges the object of which is to provide a locking device for
spring hlngos whereby the door may he held open ; also an Improved con
struction onoose j ointed hinges.
COMPOUND FOR PRESERVING HAIR.-A. L. Baker, Newark, N. J.-This in

ve,{tion relates to an improved compound for tho hair, designed to pre
serve it and restore its growth in cases of b aldness , which will be designa
ted " Calla Cream."
CORN CULTIVATOR.-D. C. stover, Lanark, III .-This invention relates to

improvements in the construction of CUltivators, the object of which is to
make them more useful than as at present arrrangcd, and it ctmsists in an
improved manner of constructing the sulky or carriage and connecting the
plow beams to the same.
FEEDING SHOES FOR GRINDING MrLL s .-J ohn C.

Andrew, Seventy-six, Ky.

- This Invention relates to improvements In feeding shoes for grinding
millS, the object of which Is to arrange them so that they will also serve as
8ieves for separating chess, dirt, and other fonl matter. It also consists in
constrncting the bottom of the shoe of any suitable reticulated substance
through which the fine grains of foul matter may be separated from the
good grain, and providing under the said bottom a spout for conveying it
away.

STENOIL PLATES .-J. L. and H . L. Tarbox, New York city. -Thls Invention
relates to improvements in stencil plates, designed to provide a simple and

convenient arrangement whereby the stencil letters may b e readily con·
nected together for forming words, and b e as readily disconnected for
changing their combinations without the employment of frames
for holding
.
them when set up, as is now commonly practiced.
MACHINE FOR SCMPING AND LOADING EARTH INTO WAGON s . -Albert
Ward, New Michigan, III .-This invention consists in suspeLding scrapers
from the frame of a wagon b etween the front and hind wheels , by an adjus·
t able apparatus, whereby the front ends of the said scrapers may b e let into
the .earth at any required del!.th, which ......lIpeis are provided at their rear
ends with incUned tiftjes; up whIch the earth is forced, and dcUvered to a
carrier operated from the hind wheels of the wagon transversely of the s aid
wagon, and which proJects {rom one side thereof in an elevated position,
whereby the earth may b e deUvered to another wagon moving alongside
the scraping apparatns.
BLIND FASTENING.-Wm. J. Decker, Nyack, N. Y.-This lnvention relates

to a new combined apparatus for holding bUnds and sllutters closed, open,

or partly open, for locking them safely to the window frame and Bash and
or setting the slats. The apparatns Is of very simple constrnction, readlly
appUed to old and new bUnds and not Uable to get ont of or der.
FISHING NET .-F. A . Werdmuller, New York city-This invention reo

1 ates to " new apparatns for catching fish, crabs, lobsters. and other animals

in deep water, and cansists of a rigid frame, which forms the npper edge of
a shallow bag, and the outer support for a fiat ring, b oth the bag and ring
being woven In suitable material. When this net is let into the water, and
80me bait placed into It, it will form a secure trap for the animals entering
It, as the same cannot escape except by direct upward motion, which is
scarcely ever attempted, and which is made impossible
when the net is be·
'
in!,; drawn up.
WASHING MACHINE .-H. B. Tihblts,Vineland, N. J.-This Invention relates

to a new machine for washing clothes ; and it consists in the appUcation of a
rubber and hox bottom of peculiar form and construction, whereby when
the requisite motion is Imparted to the rubber, a combined rubbing and
striking action is produced. The lower face of the rubber is V-shape d and
corrugated or roughened. The bottom of the suds box .Is also V·shaped
and roughened or corrugated. The rubber working on it will be drawn
from one incllncd face of the b ottom to the other, and w1l1 rub the clothes
as it travels on each face, striking or pounding them as it reaches the end
of a stroke. The invention also consists In providing a device for support

Ing the rubber ahove the bOX, to allow garments to b e put in or removed
from the b o x .

T oy BALL EJECTOll.-E. 8. Belton, N e w Orleans, .La.-Thls Invention reo
l ates to an improved toy for amusement of children and others, and it con·
sists of a cup or mortar, havIng a handle for holding the month of the cup
upward, in which a pistqn is arranged for suddenly ejecting a ball from the
c np into the air.
WATER WHEEL.-D. Holdiman & S. Goodwin, Waterloo, Iowa.-The object

of this invention Is to provide an improved water wheel of the turbine class.
It consists of a horizontal wheel, having the buckets arranged to be ac ted
upon b y the direct action of the water, and also by the reaction ·of tlie s"me,
h aving a contracted discharge tube to produce an effect by suetio'n; and a
s eries of adj ustable gates arranged to act as expansible sheets t o conve}'
the water to the wheel ; also an improved arrangement of means for act
'
Uating the said gates. The buckets are so constructed as . to
SCha ge a
portion of the water sidewise toward the center of the same, aud another
portion downward through the bottom.

':!i
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TRITURATING AND AMALGAMATING ApPAR A T us.-L eonard Wray, Rams.

gate, England.-This invention of improved methods of, and tipparatus for
obt�lning or separating metals from their ores, matrIces, 8Uines, tailings,
or other SUbstances containing them, is applicable to those kinlis of
minerals, clW'ths, clays, sands, gravels, or conglomerates which contain
gold or silver in any form, shap e , or combinatIon, and which may or
may not require to b e pulverized, washed, concentrated, triturated, or
amalgamated in order to facmtate the great obj ect of separating and ob
tainIng the precions metals existing in these substances by washing, as in
the case of tin, and Borne other of the refractory minerals, such as aurlier.
ous a�d argentlferons pirites, sulphides, sulph urets," antimoniates, or other
combinations contaIning gold or sllver, or by direct amalgamatIon, as in
the cas e of the precious metals. This Improved apparatus for effectin�
the s e objects consists of a machine which has for its obj ect to triturate th
·
ore or substance containing the metal untn it Is reduced to an almost 1m.
palpable powder ; and secondly, of a machine for washing the minera
I
matters, and for catchIng or[secnring by:amalgamation the precious metals ,
even to those finest particles which, in ordinary processes, fioat away with
the water, and are lost.

:

BRAID REELS AND GUIDES FOR SEWING MAOHINES.-William Carpenter,

�tutritan.

L MARCH

SOLDERING ApPARATUS.-Chas. Pratt, New York City, and Conrad Seimel,
Greenpoint, N. Y.-This invention relates to an apparatus intended for hold
ing sheet·metal vessels and cans which are to be soldered at their edges; the
part of such apparatus holding the same h eing made adjustable, so that the
can or vessel can be immersed in the solder to the requisite depth and b e
raised out, when soldered, in a straight line, thus preventing t h e unequal
distribntion of solder occasioned b y careless handling. The invention
consists chiefiy in retainIng the can or box to be soldered, in a pro per posi
tion hy means of a frame or fioat, which can be depressed and elevated at
w1ll, to allow of the can or box being uniformly immersed in and raised out

of the solder to the extent required.

CULTIVA.TOR PLoW.-William Looker, Graham, Mo.-This invention has
for its obj ect to furnish an improved cultivator plow, simple in construc
tiOD, effective in operation, and easily operated, each of the plOWB operat
ing independently of the others.
CAR AXLE.-E. T . Ligon, D emopoUs, Ala.-This invention has for its obj ect

to improve the construction of car axles, so as to make them stronger, less
liable to break, and less liable to faU or part suddenly when injured, or
when there may b e a fiaw in the metal.
STIRRUP STRAP Loops.-A. B. Zellner, Monticello, Ark.-Thls invention
has for its obj ect to furnish an improved stirrup-strap loop, which shall be
so constructed and arranged, that, should the rider b e thrown or fall from
the horse, the stirrup strap may b e disengaged from the }..e6p , so as to guard
against the person's b eing dragged by the foot, shOUld it accidentally be
come caught in the stirrup.
HOEING MACHINE.-Horacc C. Briggs, West Auburn, Me.-This invention
has for its object to improve the construction of the improved hoeing mao
chine, p atented by the same Inventor, Nov. 17. 1B6S, and numb ered B4,l65, so
as to make it more convenient and effective in use.
SKYLIGHT AND VENTILAToR .-George Hayes, New York city.-This in·
ventlon relates to a new and Improved method of constructing and arrang
ing skylfghts and ventilators on dwelUng houses and other huildings; and
it consists in securtng the glass of the skyJlght,in a metalUc frame withou t
the use of putty or other equivalent material, and arranging it so that all
leakage Is avoided, and in the method of o perating a series of skyJlghts or
ventilators, either in a cluster or range.

FENCEs.-Joseph B. Tedrow, Chillicothe, Ohio.-This Inventlon
relates to
mprovemen ts In flll c es, the ob.lect of which it Is to render
them cheaper
o f c.onstructlo n, 1.ll 0 �e durable, and to arrange them so that they
may be
protected from fioods when located in river bottoms snbject
to b e over
fiowed. It consists in providing sectional posts, to be
constructed partly
or wholly of metal, and j oining the sections, either by bringing
them to.
gether or drtVing ' th e one into the socketed end of the
other. Th ey are
also constructed sometimes wholly of metal, and In one
piece.

,

which caul d not ' readlly escape, unt11 the turning o f the screw opened
some small aperture. This view is sust.ained hy the sound you describe
as of escaping steam. If the wick was drawn in tight. when saturated
with 011 it would prevent the escape Of the gas, untU lowered. The Orl·
fices by the side of the burners you describe might easily hecome stopped
b y concreted 011. The b est kerosene oil w!ll be converted into gas by
heat.

J. R, of Pa.-This correspondent asks how many horse powers

are requIred to drive an eight or ten inch circular saw, running entirely
in wood. He says he runs an eIght inch saw through one inch board, turn
Ing with one hand. The question is indefinite. The speed of the saw, lts
thickness, whether ripping or cross·cnt, the sort of wood sawed, etc . ,
should b e known before a definite reply could h e made.

M. E.

l! . . of Iowa, says he has laid 4,000 feet of two-inch pipe

from� spring which is 80 feet higher than the delivery end, but the water
rises at that point only 15 feet, The pIp e runs in a straight line, having a
descent of 1B feet the first 1,000, the remainder level to the upright deliv.
ery. In this case there can be no reason
water will not rise to
the level, of the head, less the friction, which, however could not retard
the water to the amount of 15 feet. The pip e has a leak somewhere in Its
length.

why the

H. M. S., of

Ohio.-We '10 not remember one instance in

which Congress has ever been asked to repeal a patent. It is not likely
that any such application would be acted upon, unless very special reas
ons could b e shown.

The Oharge for 1naertion under Ihi. head i8 One Dollar a Line.

11 the NoUces

e",ceed Four LinlJ8, One Dollar and a Half per line wi/I be charged.

Velocipede Wheels-l0,000-.Superior to all others. Send for ari
!IIustrated circular and price I!st.

G. F. Perkins & Co., Holyoke, Mass.

To watchmakers and dealers in watches-Wanted, agents in

u

OORRESPONDEN'l'S who e",peet to receine an8W...s to their leltet's m st, in
all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know tho.e who .eek in
formation from U8 ,o beBide, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dreB8 correspon<Unt8 by mail.

NO TE.- Thi.

column ia designed for the general lntereat and In
structlon of our readers, not for ratuitoua replie8 to questions Of a purely
r
e
b
f
v
et8 at
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ne88 ana Personal."
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orAll reference to back number8 should be by volume and page.

every Clty,County,& State in America,and all parts of the globe for Arthur
Wadsworth's patents. Apply to Patentee, Watch Factory, Newark, N. J.

Manufacturers of coil and other heaters for steam boilers send

g

circular and price list to ReadIng Hardware Works, Readin , Pa.

Portable engine, 10·h. p., 2-hand. A bargain. Agents for Hoag
land's patent lock valve. Address Handel Moore & Co., 5 Pine st.

Just patented-Cheapest and best water meter.
Hamilton E . Towle, 7B Cedar st., New York

Apply to

G. W. K., of D. C .-We have seen tolerably good specimens

Letter·copying Brush--water in handle, enough to make 100

C. A. S., of---Gasoline is so exceedingly volatile that its

Lillingston Paint, pure white, mixed ready for use.

of American Russia·sheet iron, but nothing equal to the imported.

evaporation can be prevented only by keeping it in hermetically sealed
vessels, of non�porous material. You will find answers to your other
inquiries in any elc .nental'S text�b ook on chemistry.

copies. Liberal terms to the trade and to canVassers.
No. 1 Spruce at.. New York.

T. Shriver & C o .

The best,

cheapest, moat durable and convenient paint ever made. All you have to
do Is to pour it out and go to work with · your brush. All the colors and
varnishes mix with it. Address Lillingston Paint Co., 530 Water st., N. Y.

J. T., of N. Y.-No substance known can be positively assert Velocipedes cheap.-Specifications and elaborate drawings, by
ed to he a simple substance or element, The possiblllty of discovering
elements in the baser metals, which will unite to form the precious met.
als , of course Impl1es the recombination of those elements to form the
b a..i�:metals .

E. M. S., of La.-A splendid blue writing fluid can 1Je made

as follows : Take pure Prussian blue six parts, and oxalic acid one part,
mix with a little water and rub it into a perfectly smooth paste. Then di·
lnte with rain water to the proper conSistency, and add a little gum.arabic
to prevent the spreading of the ink.

R. R., of Ohio, writes us

that

in the discussion relative to the

fioating of solid on melted iron, the fact that white or chilled Iron ",111
sink and gray iron will fioat has not been mentioned. Reference to this
statement may serve to throw some Ught upon the discrepancies in exper
iments a. hitherto recorded. We would inform this correspondent in reo
ply to his inquiry that, red hot iron has as high a temperature as the
fiame generated in the combustion of many SUbstances.
,

H. and Co., of W. Va.-The «. proper speed of a mulay saw to

cut the most lumber ': depends on the qual\.t:i' of that lumber. It w1ll vary
according to this circumstance from 200 to 300 revolutions, or double
strokes per minute. The� j)r�per 8pe�ed of a �lrcular saw is 9,000 feet per
minnte for the edge thus in case of yonr 54·inch circular saw it would b e :
14 teet, the circumference , 9,000 feet, the speed;product by division 648, the
number of revolntions. If the . Iumher i s soft wood and clear 700, or even
720 revolutions may be advantageously used.

;

the aid of which any mechanic may construct a veloclped, together with
full instructions for learning to ride, sent for fifty cents. Address 111. M·.
Roherts, Box 3481, Boston Postoftice .

Wanted-Superior spring steel, Solingen preferred, 1 - 8 o f an
Inch thick, 2X wide, and 7X or B feet long.

Also, wanted, the address of

manufacturers and dealers or horse powers and threshers. John H. Hafner I
Commerce, Mo.

Etchip.g on saw blades-A cheap and rapid process wanted, to
take the place of Btamping name,etc. Must b e small and neat throughout,
and duplicate of each other. Woodrough & McParUn, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Inventors' and Manufacturers' Gazette-a j ournal of new in

v entions and manufactures. Profusely illustrated. March No. out. $1 per
year. Samplc copies sent. Address Saltlel & C o " Postoftice box 448, or
37 Park RoW, New York City.

H. C. Sandusky & Co., General Agents for the sale of patents.
Rights� t"rr!tory, and patented articles sold o n commission, 12 Mill st.
opposite Postoftice, Lexington, Ky.

Peck's patent drop press.

For circulars, address the sole man

ufacturers, )1110 Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct.

The manufacture of sheet and cast metal small wares is made
a specialty by J. II. White, Newark, N. J.

J. H., of N. J., can bronze his gun barrel by diluting either The Magic Comb will color gray hair
nitric or sulphuric acid with its volume of water and applying it to the
b arrel with . rag. Be sure the barrel is perfectly clean. This cleanliness
can b e nssured by washing th e b arrel with lye or soap suds and rubbing
dry with cocoanut husk. Several appl1cations of the acid may be re
·
quired, but o·ne · is 'usually e IlO ugh. When the tint is obtained wipe off
w,uh an oily rag.

U. E., of N. J .-We do not approv@ of leading the exhaust
steam into a brick chimney stack, as it tends to diSintegrate the mortar
It will, however, increase the draft. Better bnlld the chimney higher.

brown. Sent by mall for $1'25.
Comb Co., Springfield, Mass.

a

permanent black or

Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer Magi\)
.

For coppered iron castings address J. H. White, Newark, N. J.

Patent right agents please address Box 230, New Britain, Conn.,
for deSCription of valuable patent for sale on commission.

For portable grist mills and mill machinery, address J. T.
i'h1l1ips, No. 13 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

R H., of Mich.-We have already given detailed descriptions, For sale at a bargain-a complete barrel fllctory, nearly new.
Address Hartmann, Lalst & Co., CinCinnati, Ohio .

generally !Ilustrated, of all the notable improved firearms in this country
and Europe. They are to b e found in back volnmes from XIV. np . The
galvanic or electro-magnetic battery is fully described in almost any work
o n chcmistry or natural philosophy.

Diarnouds or Carbon for mill·stone dressing, drilling, and all

to the inch, what thread shall h e cut on a worm to drive it ? If the gear
teeth are 1B to the inch, of course the worm must b e the same pitCh-lB.
.
one revolution of th e worm moves the gear the space of one tooth.

Pickering's Velocipede, 144 Greene st., New York.

side crank pins in reply to the inquiry on page 151, current volume, SOIE:N�
TIFIC AMERIOAN, is correct, but altogether unnecessary.

Tempered steel spiral springs.

conden8ed steam for a blast or draft after heating your feed water with it.

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address

W. W. T., of R. 1 ., says he has a gear of 100 teeth, pitch 18

m echanical purposes. Also, Glaziers' Diamonds.
another page.

See advertIsement Oil

Brick clay lands for sale. Apply 19 Cliff st., New York, Room 7.

J. N, R., of Canada, asks where the best smoke consuming ap Two·set knitting mill for sale-See advertisement back page.
paratus, the b e st paint and putty m1ll, and the fixtures for using liquid W. J. T.-We think the patent asbestos
roofing manufactured
fuel may be obtained.
by H. W. Johns, of this city, is the best sub s titute for tin or slat •. It is
D. W. H., of Iowa.-Your explanation of the inside and out
cheap and caslly appUed.

Fairbury, m.-The nature of my improvements relates to the application A. R, of Tenn.-We cannot understand how you can use the

to sewing machines of a means for supplying braid to b e ,sewed· on to th e
cloth, and for guiding the same in a more perfect and satisfactory manner
than can b e done by the 'mean� now in use ; and it consists In attaching to
the frame of .the machine a braid reel in a position above the work so as
not to obstruct or b e In the way of the same, and arranging it In combina
tion with guides on a braid fo ot of peculiar construction, whereby a braid
of any width may b e easily and truly guided to the needle so as to b e sewed
to. the cloth in the middle, or on either edge, as may b e desired, and
where
by the angles may b e made much more perfect than by the means now
in
use.

27, 1�69.

Condensed steam is water. The capacity of a boiler is increased by heat�
ing the feed water-we mean the capacity for producing a given amount
of steam in a given time. A pipe one�and�a-fourth inches diameter is suf
ficient to supply a steam cylinder 8x1B inches unless the pipe is very long,
crooked, and unfelted.

J. W. H., of Minn., asks if a belt :running at a speed of 2,400

feet per minute w!ll transmit more power than the same b elt running 1,600
feet per minute. Of course It must ; it requires more power to drive it at
the greater velocity and that power is not thrown away. Velocity is one
of the manifestations, If not an element, of power.

C. H. P., of Ill.-We have lately published recipes on cements

and mucllages. The bases of them are starch, gum-arabic,�dextrlne, or
gum tragacanth, dissolved In water and preserved by a small addition of
alcohol or acid.

E. E . P., of N. Y.-The occurrence of a partial or complete ex

plosion in a kerosene lamp upon the slight turning down of the Wick, may
be accounted for by supposing the heat to have generated gas in the lamp,
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CUff st., New York.

John Chatillon, 91 and 93.

Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc.

Punching and shearing machines.
Janesv!lle. Wis.

D oty Manufacturing Co.,

Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate
Bar the b est in use.

SeJ!;! for a pamphlet. L. B. Tupper, 120 West st., N.Y

Iron.�W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa.

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middietown, Ct.

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers ot,heet metals
rMil

advertisement of Parker Brothers' Power Presses.

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta
tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years In use. Beware of imitations.

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers
throu!l:hout the United States-The Bos·ton Bulletin.

$4 a year

MARCII . 27, 1869.]

1dtutifit �mtdtau.

87,590.-LAST.-Micah H. Pool, East Abington, Mass.
87,591 .-PORTABLE MAP HOLDER.-George Rice, Frapllngham, Mass.
Issued by the United S]3.tes Patent Offioe,
87,592.-TullE WELL.-Reub en Rich, Dorchester, Mass.
87,593.-CABTRIDGE-MAKING MAOHINE.-Benj amin S. Roberts,
FOR THE WEEK ]llN])ING MAROH 9, 1 869.
United States Army.
Report&! QlJlcia lly for me BcienUJ/C AmerICan.
87,594.-PLOW AND SUBSOILER.-Gain Robinson, Plymouth,
Ohio.
BOHEDULE OF. PATENT OFFICE FEE S :
87 ,595.-SEWING MAcHINE.-Daniel H. Rogan (assignor to
On eaCh caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
himself Bnd Cyrus L. Hall). Hudson Wis.
eaoh application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . 15 86,596.-VELOCIPEDE.-M. B. Stafford, New York city.
On 11
t
a
t'o ���';!,��f�::r �?�ateiii,j: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ;:,-: : : : : : :
87,597.-FARM FENOE.-John K. Staman, Mansfield, Ohio.
01>8
tlon for Rel•• ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . ; . . . :. .. . : , : . . ; . . . . . .
n for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 87,598.-PAPER FILE.-Anson P. Stephens (assignor to himOn a
self and Benjamin F. Stephens) . Brooklyn, l1'. Y.
n
firing a I���':it�� ���.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 10 87,599.-MANUFACTURE OF SPIRITs.-G eorge B. Stone, ChiOn an application for De.lgn (three and 8 half years) . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
cago
. m.
On .an application for DeSign (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
87,600.-FARM GATE.-J9hn G. T albot, Sloansville, N. Y.
On an application for deslgn(fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . ; . c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
In addition to which there are .ome small revenue·stamp taxes. ReSident. 87,601.-LAMP BURNER.-Alexis Thirault, · Brooklyn, N. Y.,
as.lgnor to Holme • • Booth. and Haxdens ,Waterburx, Conn.
at' Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
87,602.-STRAW CUTTER. - J:!ldward R. Thompson, Lan.
•lng.Mlch.
Patents and Patent Claims.-- The number lit patents 188ued wuklV
3.-INHALER AND R1wEDY FOR THROAT DIIiIEASE.-Geo.
having become 80 great, with a probabllll1J Of a continual Increase. has 87,60
.Humphrey Tichenor. Canton. MI.s.
decided 118 to pub1t8h. In future. olher and more Intere8Ung mauer In
87,604.-S0LDERING IRON. _ William H. Trissl er, Cleveplace lit Ihe Olaitn8. The Clalm8 have occupied Jrom 1II,=,e lo four pages a
land. Ohio.
•euk, and a,.e Uelieved to b. Of Intere.1 to only a comparGUve few lit our ,.ead 87,605.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Philip W. Vaugh an, Columbla.
Ky.
ers. The publlcaUon Of Ihe names Of patentees. and.tUle Of thel,. Inventions
/'"
will be continued ,' and. alBO. <18 heretOfore. a brlilf de8crlplion Of me most Im 87,606.-HABNESS SADDLE.-John Waite, Palmer, Mass.
portant InfienlionB. We hafle made BUeh arrangemenlB that we ewe not only 87,607.--':'STABOH OR GLOSS FOR USE IN LAUNDRIlll S .-Peter
w. Welda. Philadelphia Pa.
prepared to turnf8h copIes Of Olaltn8. bul full SpecljlcatWn8 at the ann.",ed
87,608.-PAPER-RAG MACHINERy.-Joseph Wells (assignor to
.
.
m*u : ·
Orlando A. Wilcox), Brooklyn. N. Y.
For
lit
ClaIm
Of
any
Patent
iBll
ued
within
SO
rear
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'1
copy
87,609.-CABRIAGE AXLE.�ohn · T . Wilson (assignor to himA .k6lch from the model or drafMltg. l'tllltln{lIo BUeh porI/on Of a tnaelJme
self and Coleman. Rahm & Co . •) Pittsburgh, Pa.
<18 1M Claim cofler••from . . . . . . : . .. . .' ! . . . . .. . . . " . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . l 87,610.-HOT-AIR
FuRNACE. - Isaac T. Winchester, Bosupward. bul usually al the price � named.
.
ton. Ma...
.
,
TluJu11 Spec!flcaUon Of 0,"1/ palent · /88u6if 'iJiilCe'NOiJ: 20. 1866 . at whlclt lime tI,. 87,611 .-MEAT CUTTER.-O. B. Woodxuff, Southington, Conn.
Patent QlJice commeMed printing. them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,1 ·23 8'r,612.-EQUALIZER.-G. W. N. Yost. Cony, Pa.
OJI/cial Oople. 1It Drawing. Of any patent I....ed Binee 1886. we can BtJPPl1I at 57,6i3.-GRAIN DRYER.-Edson A. Abbott, Baltimore, Md.
a ,.easonable cool . the m*. depending upon me amount Of labor Involved and 87,614.-BLACKING BRusH.-Robert Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio .
Antedated Februar�26, 1869.
'M num/>,r Of vtew••
Pull 11Iformall01l . <18 eo price Of dralDlng•• In eacl& case. may be had by add,.•••• 87,615 .-FEEDING !SHOE FOR GRINDING MILL S.-John C. Andrew. Seventy·.lx. Ky.
MUNN & CO.,
mg
.
87,6.16.-LoOM FOR OPERATING SHUTTLE BOXEs.-John AshPatenl BoUcitor•• No. 3'7 Park Row. New York
Davl•• John A. Wiley. and Jo.eph M .
I
t G
��;,t!) ���r���J'ove��i:.t ·
87,532.-RAILROAD CAB HEATER.-William H. Beal, Phila- 87,6 1 7.-WASHING MAOH. INE.-T. Bailey and Virgil W. Blandelphia. Pa. Antedated Nov. 16. 1868.
chard. Bridport. vt.
87,53a.-PLOW.-James F. B enton, Penn Yan. N. Y.
87,618.-COMPOUND FOR RENEWING RAIR.-A. L. Bakel', Newark. N. J.
87,534.-FEATHER RENOVAToR��Lafayette Blair, Painesville,
87,619.-PAD AND LINING FOR HORSE COLLABs.-Seth W.
Ohio.
.
•
Baker. Providence. R. I. Antedated March 4. 1869.
87,535.-Co1'tON GIN.-John B. Brackett and Wyman Dear87,620.-MACHINE FOR TWISTnirG BULLION FRINGE.-Edwin
born. Boston. Mass. Antedated March 2 1869 .
Barton. Paterson. N. J.
87,53fl.-POTATO DIGGER.-J oh'n I. Brinkerhoff, Auburn,· N.Y.
E. S. Belton, New Orleans, La.
87,621.-TOY.as
O
87,537.-APPABATUS FOR CONTDTUOUS DISTILLATI N. Ch .
CAB COUPLING. - Benj amin Bevelander, Boston,
a
nor to himself. and G. D. Wolff. Norristo w n. 87,���
'��n.tn'1icI��:3j}:�!�. MAf.
�-:87,538.-STEAM-ENG INE ROTABY VALVE.-A. R. Buffington, 87,623.-PINION.-V. W. Blanchard, Bridport, Vt.
United States ArmX,
87,624.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Douglas Bly, Macon, Ga.
87,539.-MoWING MACHIN E .-George E. Burt , Harvard, Mass. 87,625.-EXTERIOR CASING FOR TURBINE WATER WHEELS.
87,540.-THRESHER AND SEPARATOR.-John W. Cardwell,
-John W. Bookwalter. Springlleld, Ohio.
Richm on d . Va . • assignor to hlmsel l and Samuel Fr.edley.
87,626.-GLASS BOABD AND ApPABATUS FOR CUTTliNG GLASS.
87,541 .-COTTON BALE TIE.-John S. Carson, Brookhaven,
-Franklin Bowly. Winchester. Va.
lss
87,627.-HoEING MACHING.-Horace C. Briggs, West Au'
RAVEL SPREADER.-John S. Caseme'nt, Cl eveland,
87,u
�42 .-G
burn. Me.
a
t
87
.628.-:-WIND WHEEL.-A . P. Brown, Syracuse, N. Y.
n d,
hill
T._H.
E.
s
Churc
87,
Portla
,
��
.
g �· w ���
87,629.--GRATE FENDER. - George Buchanan, Washin/if.
Me.
ton; Pa.
87,5 44.-FIRE E;X:TINGUISHER.-George Cl ark, 'Jr., . Boston, 87,630.-VELOCIPEDE.-Jabez Burns, New York ity.
c
FOR HORSES.-Joseph Cantner, Millheim, Pa.
87
.APPARATUI! FOR PASTING AND HANGING WALL PA- 87,631.-FLY-NET
Antedated Februarx 27. 1869.
PER.-A. H. Clay. Pottsgrove township. Pa.
87,546.-MACHINE FOR THREADING SCREWS.-J. A. Cleave- 87,632.-CUTTING THREADS ON PIPES, ETC.-J. M. Carpenter,
. , Florence. Mass.
land. L��nsport, Ind .
87,633.-EMBROIDERING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MA87,547.-W RENCH.-Loring Coes, Worcester, Mass.
OHINEs.-Wllliam Carpenter. Falrbnry. Ill.
87,548.-AmMAL TRAP.-Henry H. Cottrill, Vinton Station, 87,634.,-GRAIN STOREHOUsE.-George Clark, Buffal o, N. Y .
.
Ohio.
'" eorge Crouch, New 87,685.-COTTON GIN.-Robert J. Cla� Greenpo1'nt, N. Y.
' 0 -CATCH FOR CARPET-BAGs.-",
87,5�"
'
York city.
.87,63 6.-CLOTHEB-LINE FASTENER.- . Clymer, Galion, Ohio.
.
Antedated March 5. 1869.
87,550.-DIRECT ACTING STEAM·ENGINE.-G. H. ' Deane; C. P.
87,637.-HABVESTER.-J. F. Coddington, Newark, N. J.
Deane. and J. B. Gardiner. Sprlnglleld. Mass. Antedated Dec. 21. :\868.
87,551 .-:-REVOLVING FRAME FOR SHOWING GOODS.-Thcmas 87,638 .-CHURN DASHEl\.-C. L. Cole, Bushnell, ill .
nson•
J
r. (as.ignor to �hllnselfand Thom� Dicklnson) . oBu1I'al o; S.7,639.-C HURN.-E. Coleman, Woburn, Mass.
w.
ANi> VAPOR COOLER .-A. W. Cram, St.
87,5li2.-MACIDNE FOR MARKING CORN GROUND. WITH :am 87,640.-MASH TUB
'
Louis. Mo.
ATTAOHMENT.-Morrls Dickie. and E. P. Cowan. Ottumw�Iowa.
.-PLo
am Culver, Dansville, N. Y.
87.641
w.-Hir
eDoolittle; l!j ast Clev
87,553.-FINGERED Scoop.-Harrison
,
87,642.-COMBINED HARBOW AND CULTIVATOR.-H. Culver,
land. OhiO .
. Dansville. N. Y.
8 7,554.-H08E COUPLING.-Jacob Edson (assignor. to John
Clark), Boston. Mas..
87,643.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. C ummin s, Peny, Mich.
87,555.-RoTARY WIRE FEED.-Wm. A. Foskett, Meriden, 87,644.-ELASTIC SEAT AND BACK FOR CHAIRS AND BOTTOM
Co nn
FIOR BE �� ·-Le O Daft (asslgnor to himself and John Wood), New York
'
C 1t� 1. A '" e dat e d NO V. 2O . 1868 .
,
Wm. Foster, J 1'., and G. P. Gan87,5 56 .-GAS APPARATUS.ster. New York city.
67,645.-PORTABLE KEy-HOLE GUARD.-W. E. Dante, Wash.
!.nllJ;on. D. C.
87,557.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURE OF WIRE STRIPS.-T.
.
.
FowlerJl-"YIDour. Conn.
87,64ti.-WIND-WHEEL WATER ELEVATOR.-G. W. Darby,
New Vienna. Ohio .
87,558.-J!ENCE.-Melvin J. Gaskill, Pleasant Plain, Ohio.
87,559.-SEWING MACHINE FOR MAKING SHIRT BOSOMS.-E. 87,647.-BLIND AND SHUTTER FASTENING.-Wm. J. Decker,
�yack. N. Y.
D. Glr dhCe dar Lake. N. Y.
87,5 60.-.ttEGISTER FRAME.-Bartholomew GOnimenginger, 87,648.-BRACE AND SUSPENDER COMB INED.-E. L. Demorest and W. G. Cook. New York city. Antedated March 5. 1869.
and Ohas .. W. Trotter, Roche.ter. N. Y.
87,649.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-L. M. D oddridge (assign87,561.-HABVESTER.-A. B . . Graham, Waukegan, Ill.
or to hlln.elf and J. N. Templar). Portland, Ind.
8 7,562.-MoDE OF PRESERVING EGG s.-J. H. H all, New York
87,650.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-Chas. du Lin,
cltr · Antedated March 8. 1869. .
Mans.
France.
8 7,56a.-BucJn,E.�Martin Haneline, Huntington, , Ind. Ante87,651...-CORN PLANTER.-J. W. Eardly, Cascade, Mich .
dated Feb . 27. 1 869.
87,564.-GRATE BAB.-Michael Helbling (assignor to himself 87,652.-THIMBLE SKEIN FOR AxLES.-M. Ehrgott (assignor
to himself and James Parker) . Pitt.burgh. Pa.
and John F. McKinney) . Allegheny City. Pa.
87,565.-HoRSESHOE.-J ohn A. Heyl (assi gnor to himself and 87,653.-ARTIFICIAL BONE BLACK.-H. . Endemann, New York
city.
J. H. W�glns) . Boston Msss.
87,566.-HRIDGE FOR PLAYING POOL.-O. A. Hill, Westbrook, 87,654.-FIRE KINDLER.-M. E. EzelI, Hatchechubbee, assignor to W. B. Gordon, Rnssel county. Ala.
Me.
87,567. -AppARATUS FOR HEATING WATER BY STEAM.-H. S. 87,655 .-BoOT AND SHOE LACING.-P. S. Foster, Richmond,
Me.
Huldekoper. Meadville. Pa.
87, 5 68.-FIREPROOF GRAIN BIN.-George H. Johnson B uffa- 87,65 6.-MILLSTONE BALANCE.-A. Frederick, Toledo, Ohio :
86,657.-�URN.-A. S. Galliher, B ristol, Tenn.
p
87,
13RAOING FOR C,YLINDRICAL STRUCTURES.� eo. H. 87,658.-.L.1"OCE88 OF pREPABING ETROLEUM
TO BE U SED IN
J ohnson. Bn111a1 o, N. Y.
L UBRICATING WOOL.-S. Gibbons. Freedom. Pa . • a.signor to Excel.lo r
011 Mannfacturing Companl' of Pennsylvania.
87,570.-COFFIN BIER.-Patrick Joyce, Rochester, N. Y.
87,659.-CHURN.-John (tlattner, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
87,571 .-AXLE SET.-H. R. Ladd, Orwell, Ohio.
87,572-SUBSTITUTE FOR TOBACCO.-J. C. Lange, Pittsburgh' 87,660.-CHURN.-J. L. Good, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Pa.
87.661 .-PEN.-H. S. Goodspeed, New York city.
.
87,573.-MACHlNE FOR GRATmG FODDER.-Jason Lusk Fre- 87,662 .-STAIR ROD.-W. B. Gould, New York city.
.
a
Ch.
"
87,663.-METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING MOLDS FOR METALLIC
87, 7f.-', INNER PAIL.-A
' Ifred McQueen, Plli4delphia, Pa.
CAS�' ING s .-Wm . Hainsworth. Sha,!'p's vlll e . Pa.
87,575.-REGULATOR FOR GAS, STEAM, AND OTHER FLUIDS.- 87,664.-WATER METER.-A. W . Hall, New York city.
E. C. M8ldallt, Pari•• .Franc�asslgnor to Marlu. Caune Crawford, N. J. 87,665.-RoTARY MOTOR AND METER.-Wm. Hamilten and
87,576.-SEED SOWER.-J!·. H. Manny, Rockford, ill. '
Wm. Hamilton. Jr . • Toronto. Canada.
87,577.-HARROW.-N . B. Marsh (assignor to himself and I. 87,666.-STEP AND Ex'fENSION LADDER.-H. J. Hancock, New
R. Miller) . Marengo. m.
York cl'!y.
87,578.-PUDDLING AND OTHER FURNACEB.-Hugh McDon- 8 7,6,6 7.-PORTABLE · MILL .-B. H arnish and R. J. King, Lanaid (ass.!gnor to hllnself. and Wm. Stuart) . Pittsburgh. Pi>.
caster. Pa.
87.570.-V ELOCIPEDE.-Wm. McKerahan, PittsbUl'gh, Pa.
87,668 .-SKYLIGHT AND VENTILATOR.-G. Hayes, New York
WAGON
AXLE.-F. McManus, Ellenburg. Center' N.
87,580.cltr .
'
Y. Antedated Feb. 27. 1869.
87,6611.-BLACKING STAFF FOR FAOING MILLSTONES.-.A.bram
87,581 .-MAOHINE FOR FIGURING CARPENTER S ' SQUABES;ETC.
Heart.Ill. Lonlsvllle. Telln.
-Norman Millington (aSsignor to Eagle Square Company) . South ShBfts- 87,670.-PAOKING FOR ARTESIAN WELLS.-Peter . C. Heinz,
bury. Vt.
.
Pioneer Pa.
87,582.-CAR CoUPLING.-Henry T. Moody, NeWburyport' 87,671 .-REFLEcTOR FOR HEAD LIGHTS.-H. L. Hervey, PhilMass.
adelphia, Pa.
87,583.-COlllBINED PEN AND PENCIL HOLDER AND KNIFE.- 87,672 .-MATERIAL FOR THE MANUFACTURFl OF CABINET
Wm. A. Morse. Philadelphia. Pa.
AND OTHER WOBK IN WooD,-August Herzog and John G. Roth. (as87,584.-WORK BENOH.-H. W. Neary (assignor to himself
signors to American Ornamental Wood ManUfacturing CompallY) . New
York clj;z,.
and Nathaniel Schell"l<) . Princeton. N. J.
87p85.-TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-Jesse Newlin, Philadel - 87,673.- W ATER WHEEL.-D. Holdiman and S. Goodwin,
Waterloo
. Iowa.
pilla. Pa.
.,.. ILLIARD GAME REGISTER.-E. Holmes and H. C.
8 7, o 86.-DoVETAILING MACHINE.-Charles Ohlemacher and 87,674.....B
Roome. New York city.
Otto Kromer, Sandusky. Ohio.
87,587.-REGISTER POINT FOR PRINTING PRESSES.-Andrew 87,675.-SPRING SEAT.-C. H. Hudson, New York city.
Overeud. Philadelphia. Pa., ass!gnor to Richard M. Hoe. New York city.
87,676.-CORN-STALK CUTTER.-H. Jackson, Elmira, nl.
87;588;-BRANDmG IRON.-!frank L. Penney, Boston, Mass.
k
-1. -+87,589.-CANOPY, OR MOSQUITO BAR.�aoob B. Pla,.t, n.
' u- 87' 677 SlJLKY PLOW.-J0hn R • J ac son, Pe1 ....... ""hee Depot,
. Jnsta. &a.
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87,678.-BAND TiGHTENER FOR SHOCKS
OF CORN.-James � .
.
Jay. Bear Creek townshlp. rDd.
·
87,679.-FIREPROOF GRANABY.-G. H. Johnson (assignor to
. himself Bnd G. Mllsom) . Bn1l'alo. N. Y.
.
8 7 .6 8 0.-VAPOR ' BURNER.-Joshua Kidd, New York city.
87,681 .-CARBURETING GAs,' .AND OIL . FOR THE SAME.-J
Kldd. New York City.
87,682.-APPARATUS FOR CARBURETING GAS.- J. Kidd, New
York city .
87,683.-!SASH HOLDER.-D. P. Lacey, Ol'fordville, Wis., assl�nor to R. R. Ball. West Meriden. Conn.
87,6 tl 4.-BRUSH HANDLE.-C. L. Larder, Brooklyn, N. Y.
87,685.-RAILWAY CAB DOOR.-T. R. L eighton, Cameron , Mo
87,686.-HAMES RING.-J. Letchworth (assignor to Pratt and
.
Le tchworth) , Bnffalo. N; Y.
87,687.-RAILWAY CAR AXLE.-E. T. Ligon, Demopolis, Ala..
87�6.88.-C00KING STOVE.-E. C. Little, L. E. Clow; and D. H.
� Nation. St. Louis. Mo.
87,689.-PAPER BAG MACHINE.-H.C. Lockwood, Baltimore,Md .
87,690.-CULTIVATOR PLow.-Wm. Looker, Graham, Mo .
87,691.-CHURN.-J. L. Marsh, Centerville, Ind.
"
87,692.-SHEET-METAL SEAMING MAcHINE.-John Mays .and
Ei WCoBlls:nB�*�kly�o Nk Yi ssignors t0 Devoe and Pr att Manuf�ctur
lI g mp y
w
r c ;]:.
87,693.-MACHINE FOR PAGING BooKs.-John McAdams,
Brooklyn. N. Y.
87,694.--COVERING FOR BLIND DITCHES.-'1'. M. C. L ut es;
New MO\1nt Pleasant Ind.
87,695.-PRINTING-PRESS FLY FRAME.-T. H. Mead, Boston,
Mas •.• asalgnor to R. Hoe and ComJlany, New York city.
87,696.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J . A. Miller, Shippensburg, Pa;
Antedated Feb. 27 . 1868 .
87,697.�TRuCK FOR MOVING BUILDINGS.-John S. Millikan,
Thorntown. Ind..
87,698.-REGISTERING APPARATUS FOR STILLS . -John Minor,
Peoria. and M. W. Nesmith aud G. W. Ne.mlth. Metamora, Ill.
87,699.-HABVESTER RAKE.-John B. Morse and Loren L .
Carter, Lafayette. Ind.
87,700.-SAWING MACHINE GUABD.-A. W. Pagett, Springll eld , Ohlo.
87,701 .-MARBLE-SAWING MACHINE.-C.
. H. G. Pease, Da,nbnry. Conn.
87,702.-TwEER.-J. J. Pierce, Emmett, Mich.
87,703 .-.u
1l..ITER B OX . -J
. ohn P ons (assignor t. himself, J. S .
Russel! and Henry VOJ(!er) , Baltimore. Md.
87,704.-S 0LDERING M ACHINE.-Charles Pratt, New York, and
Conrad Selmel. Gree n polnt. N. Y . • assignors to Charles Pratt.
J
87,705.-PEA PICXER.-Abner Quinn, Wilmington, N. C., assignor to hlm.elf and A. E. Wright.
87.706.-FANNING MILL.-B. F. Randell, Des Moines, Iowa.
P. Reed, BOB87,707.-CHRONOMETER ESCAPEMENT.-Oeorge
.

·

ton. Mas..

87,708.-SASH HOLDER.-A. C. Rodgers (assignor to himself
and J. and G. H. Glb.on) . Philadelphia. Pa.
87,709.-SHINGLING BRAcKET.-Abner Rollo. Friendiihip,Wis.
87' ���
l
REAM REcEPTACLE.-Edward A. G. Roulstone,
t on ��.
87,711 .-lioAD SCRAPER.-W. W. Rumrill, Roanoke, Ind.
'87,712.-GRAIN DRILL AND CORN DROPPER.-J. D. Sater and
Turner Barns. Gre ensbnrg In d .
87,713.-VELOCIPEDE.-L. W. Senell, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Robert Foulds. Pa... alc. N. J.
87,714.-KEYHOLE QUARD.-Edmund E. Shepardson, Pl'OII'idl
en ce. R · I.
'
.
87, 7 5 .-BITSTOCX.-W . H. S1ble, Harnsbmg, Pa.
87,716.-CLAY PULVERIZER AND STONE SEPARATOR.-F. H:
Smith. Baltimore. Md.
87,717.-ScREW BOLT AND LOCK NUT. - J . B. Smith, Mihvaukee. Wis . • ass nor to himself and G. R. Chittenden. Chlc��o. Ill. \
87,718 . -PEA li AKE.-Silvester Skinner, Clayton, .N . Y.
87,719.-ExTENSION PRUNING HOOK.-John Stark, Thomasville. Ga. Antedated Feb. 27. 1869.
87,720.-BRANDING IRoN.-Lewis Stark , Chelsea, assignor to
.
himself and F. L. penn ' Boston. Mas..
87,721 .-REVOLVING CULTIVATOR.-Abl'allam J. Stevens, El
D orado",Wis.
· tewart, Bath, Mich.
87 •722.- 0 HANK.-H . P . S
87' 723 .-T YMPAlf FRAME FOR PRINTING P RESSES.-David U.
Stoner. Mount Joy. Pa.
87,724.-CTLTIVATOR.-D. C. Stover, Lanark, Ill.
87,725.-FURNACE FOR SMELTING ORES.-C. H. Swain, Brook-

¥26

.��EED SOWER.-H. R. Swank. West Jersey, ill.
87,
87,727.-STENCIL PLATE.-J. L. Tarbox and H. L. Tarbox,

New York City.
delphia Pa.

87,728.-VALVE FOR BLOWING ENG�Es.-Lewis Taws, Phila-

87,7211.-FENOE.-J. B. Tedrow, Chillicothe, Ohio.
87,730. - PRESERVE JAB. - Nathan Thompson, Brooklyn,

E. D N. Y.

87,731.- WASHING MAOHINE.-H. B. Tibbits, Vin el and , N. J.
'
87, 732 .- Bo TTLE-C0RKING APPARATUS.H!l
' am Unger, Lo.•

g an sport ' Ind.
87, 733 .-C OMPOSITION FOR R ECUTTING FILES AND n
.
...""BPS.A. Van Camp. Washington. D. C.
87,734.-COMPOSITION FOR FIRE-KINDLING.-A. Van Camp,
washln ton. D. C.
87,735.-�ABTRIDGE.-J. R. Van Vechten, New York city.
87,736.-MACHINE FOR ScRAPING AND LOADING EABTH.-AIhert Ward. New Mlch!ltan. Ill.
87,737.-BACKBAND JiOoK.-Seth Ward, Princeton, Ind. Ante date d March 4. 1869.
87, 738 .-WHEEL.-J . C . WeIch and ""
, - eden, Edgel'.u . A. Alllm
t o n . Ohio. Antedated M arch 5 . 1869.
87,739.-HINGE PINTLE.-William Wells, Ashtabula, Ohio.
87,740.-FISHING NET.-F. A. Werdmuller, New York city.
87,741 .-IRON BRIDGE.-T. B. White, New Brighton, Pa. An ·
ted ated Feb. 27. 1869.
87,742.-BEDSTEAD.-H. K. Whitner, Philadelphia, Pa.

87,743.-CHURN.-,.Manuel Witmer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
87,744.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING HATS.-F . W olfram, New

York clj;r.
87,745.-MEABURING FUNNEL.-H. J. Wolters. Salem, Mass.
87,746.-CAR WHEEL AND AXLE.-J. A. Woodbury, Bos.
.
to,!/ M as.. .
87,74·, .-DEVICE FOR HEADING BOLTs.-J. M. Woods, Wash. '

I t

87.718�T�iTURATING AND AMALGAMATING ApPABATUS FOR
TREATING ORES OF GoLD OR SILVER.-Leonard Wray. Ramsgate. E ng .
l a nd .
87,749.-STIRRUP-STRAP LooP.-A. B. Zellner, Monticello,Ark
M

REISSUES.
9,781 .-Mop HEAD.-Dated June 14, 1853 ; exten ded seven
years ; rel.sue 2.957, dated JnDe ; 1� re lss n e 8,!88. dated Nov. 10. 1888 ;
. rel • •ue 8 ,822 .-Colby Brothers & uo .• w aterhury, vt . • assignees. by mesne
assignments. of Harvey Murch.
60; 6 57 .-CUSHION FOR BILLIARD TABLEs.-Dated D ec . lS,
1886 ; rel.sue 8.828.-Levl Decker. New York city.
70,6 6 8.-ExTENSION TABLE.-Dated Nov. 5, 1 867 ; reissue
8,824.-F. R. Wolll11ger. Chicago. Ill.
EXTENSIONS.
METHOD OF WORKING FRANKLINITE ORE.-Thaddeus Selleck. Greenwich, Conn.-Letters Patent No. 12,829. dated Jan. 20. 1855.
HABVESTER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y.-Letters
Patent No. 12.867. dated F eb . 6. 1855 ; reissue No. 97l. dated June. 5 . 1860 ;
reissue No. 2.682, dated May 28. 1867.
ELLIPTICAL ROTABY PuMp.-Birdsill Holly, Lockport, N. Y.Letiers Patent No. 1,J:;B50, dated'Feb. 6, 1855 .
BASE-BURNING SToVEs.-James E asterly, Albany, N. Y .-L etters Patent No. 12 ,882. dated February 18. 1855 ; reissue
No. 8.009. dated
.
BASE-BURNING STOVEs.-James Easterly, Albany, N. Y.-Let·
ters Patent No. 12.882. d ate d Feb. 18. 1855 ; reissue No� 8 . 010. dated Jun e
Jnne 20. 1868 .

SO. 1868.

'

-

AUGERS.-Russell Jennings, Deep River, Conn;-Letters Pat1
lssne No. 2.OS1, dated .october 8. 1855 ;
��i��e �t. ::1��.\'�t�� :;:: if.1��
SCREW JAcK.-Thomas C. Ball , Bellows Falls,· Vt.-Letters
Patent No. 12.464. dated Feb. 27. 1855.
METHOD OF OPERATING STEAM VALVES.-N:Ql'man W.Wheeler,
855. An\edatell
a"��I i�' Y.-Letters Pateut NO. 1S"I69 dated .July
fl
� ,
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nlshed, neatlyput'up. Also, send us .. tull statement or the ingredients, pro
portions, mode of preparation. uses, Bnd merits.
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S�ear Book of Facts
h
d e
u on
T O
OF SeIE
in Science and Art, for 1869. Exhibiting the most Im- , dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our
from us
and
expect
Arts
may
the
they
in
cases
all
In
letter.
by
them
advise
to
or
omce,
,
portant Discoveries and Improvements
Sciences, together with Notes on the Progress of ! an honeBt opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we ,make no
Science during the Year 1868 ; a List of Recent Scien- I cna'·ge. A pen.and.ink sketch and a description of the Invention shonld be
or pale ink.
tific Publications, Obituaries of Eminent Scientific Men, sent. Write plainly, do not use pencil
etc. Edited by Samuel Kneeland, A. M., M. D., Fellow of
If
a
SPECIAL.
SEARCH
at
the
Patent
Office Is required, which embraces
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, etc. , etc. s personal examination of all patented inventi ons and a rep o rt in writing, a
;
street
New
Washington
59
Lincoln,
&
Boston : Gould
fee of $5 Is charged. This examination Is only advised In doubtful cases.
York : Sheldon & Co. ; Cincinnati : George S. Blanchard
To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot
& Co.

ANNUAL

The year of our Lord 1863 has been so crowded with discoveries and Improvements, that the volume before us conld scarcely be otherwise than
one of unusual interest. The able manner In which the editorial work has
been performed adds greatly to the Intrinsic value of the recorded facts.
The Index (8 matter of vital Importance In a work of reference, although
some compilers seem to think it otherwise, judging from the careless man
ner In which Indexes are often prepared) Is prepared with jud�ment and
accuracy. The work 10 embell!shed with a very fine portrait of James D.
In Yale College, which
Dana, Professor of Natural History and Geology
.
adds to the attractions of the volnme.
-TB:E AROHITECTURAL REVIEW AND AMERIOAN BUILDERS' JOURNAL, for
March, Is published at Philadelphia, and fully sustains the excellent charac·
tel' heretofore noticed In that publlcatiou.
Van Nostrand's EOLECTIO ENGINEERING MA.GAZINE, New York, for
March, Is also at hand, with a variety of well-selected artlcl cs.

PATENT OFFICE S,
ABlcri.aD aDtl IIUr8,.A.,
OF

MUNN

& C O .,
No. 3 1 Park Row, New York.
For a period 01 nea!!y twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the
pOSition ofleadlng Solicitors of American and European Patents, and during
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new Inventions, and have pros
ecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in addition
to this, they have made at the Patent Omce over twenty thousand Prellmi·
nary Examinations Into the novelty of inventions,witil a careful report on the
same.
This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of Inven·
tions but has embraced the whole range of classification, such as Steam and
Air EngInes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile
Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard�
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick
Making, CompOSitions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire-arms,
tllass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furnlture, Hy
draulics and PneumatiCS, Dlumination, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philo
sophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and StationerY,Railroads and Cars,
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap
parel, Wood Working.
MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one-tblrd of the whole number
of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed
through tlleir Agency.
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for
subscriptions, a receipt for It w!ll be given ; but when
Bubscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider tbe arrival of the first paper a bona.j!de acknowl
edgment of their fnnds.

all the

No. 8 7 Park Row, New York City
Omce In Washlnl(tou, corner of )< and 7th streets.

Schednle of Patent Omce Fees I
On each Caveat
$10
On filing each application for a Patent, (seventeen years)
$15
On issuing each original Patent
$20
.. . . . . .. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents
On application for l{eissue
$30
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
$50
On granting the extension
$10
On filing a Disclaimer
On an application for Design (three and a balf years) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , $10
$15
On nn applJcatlon for Design (seven years)
On an application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE. In addition to which there are some small revenue stamp taxes. Residents
MUNN & Co. are determl-ncd to place within the reach of those who confide to of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
them their business the highest professional skill and experience.
Caveats are desirable if an Inventor is not fully prepared to apply for
Inventions Patented in England by Amerieans.
Patent. A Caveat alfords protection for one year against the issue of a patent
(Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents."]
to another for the same inveution. Caveat papers should be carefully
prepared.
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS.
Reissues.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, may be reissued S33.-ApPARATUS FOR FILTERING SACCHARINE SOLUTIONS.-R. W. Beu·
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended papers del', New York city. Feb. 8, 1869.
S87.-KNITTING MACHINE .-F. Gardner, Hamilton, Canada. Feb. 8, 1869.
This proceeding should be taken with �reat care.
403.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING.-John Johnson, Saco,
Patents can be Extended.-All patents issued prior to 1861, and Maine.
Feb. 9, 1869.
now In force, may be extended for a period of Beven years upon the present 431.-HARVESTER.-Ellsha Foote, Washington, D. C . Feb. 11, lqa9.
ENGINE.-Wllliam Owen, Toronto, Canada. Feb. 12, 1869.
443.-RoTARY
ation of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of
Maullck, T. P. Marshall, and G. W. Rowley, Trenton, N°. J .
much greater value than the first term, but an application for an extenSion, 455.-SAWS.-G.
69.
15, 18
to be successful, must be caretully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large February
458.-MEOIiA:US1!
FOR CHA.NGING SnUTTL'Ill S AND SHUTTLE BOXES IN
experience in obtaining extenSions, and are prepared to give reliable advice LOOMS.-J. Brierly, Worcester,
and J. Brierly, Millbury, Mass. Febrnary
15, 1869.
Interferencesbetweenpendlng applications before the Commissioners are 450.-ExTRACTING COPPER FROM ITS ORES.-T. S. Hunt, Montreal, and J .
managed and testimony taken ; also ASSignments, Agreements and Licenses Douglas, Jr., Quebec, Canada. Feb . 15, 1869.
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co . 463.-DEVICES FOR LACING AND BUTTONING BOOTS AND SrroEs.-Boston
Shoe, Stud, and Bntton Company (Incorporated) , Boston, Mass . February
are not fully prepared to undertake and mana� with fidelity and dispatch 16,
186G.
Desjglls, Trade Marks, and Compositions can be patented for 47,�.-BRICK-MAKING MACHINERY.-Knlght Brothers, Washington, D. C .
a term Q f years ; also new medicines o r medical compounds, anc;l useful mix- February 16, 1869.
4?>5.-ADIIESIVE STAMPS FOR POSTAL,. lNTERNAL REVENUE, AND OTHER
tures of all kinds. ·
PuaposEs .-A. C. Fletcher, New York CIty. Feb . 17, 1869.
·
·
YI'hen th e InventIon conSIsts o! a. medlCIno or compound, or a new article
WAY OF RAILWAYS.-C. H. Collins ' New York city. Feb.
of manufacture, or a new compositlon, samples of the article must ba fur- 17,486.-PERMANENT
1809.
. . .

. . . . . . . . . .

it i8 worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper of three
'
cire" Iation, it i8 wor ,, �.' per II' ne' t0 advert,se
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

in one Of thirty thousand.

Back Page . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . $l·00 a line.
cents a Une.
Inside Page . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • . • •
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engravlng8 may head advertisement8 at the Bame rate per
line, by measurement, as the letter-press.
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neat, slmple, lIght, and perfectly adapted to the pur
ARRANTED the most du Is
Large
pose.
discount
to
dealers
and
agents.
rable Oller made. Tl\.e spring
S. MAC'FEHRAN, No. 1,807 Market st., Philadelphia.
o
b e
f:�e� ��ia;;���: f�:se g�l!�:a�!\�i;J�
of heavy Tin, Brass, and Copper, and
THE
o b e
here . Ad���:s ige l;l� J:��la�t���;:
J. H. WHITE,
157 and 159 Chestnut st" Newark, N. J.,
Manufacturer of SHEET and CAST MET
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
AL SMALL WAREs,Stationers'and Trunk
Makers' Hardware, etc., etc. Dies and
Tools, -Fancy Hardware, etc., made TO AND MACHINISTS' & ENGINEERS'
ORDER.
18 8

T

OLMSTEAD'S IMPROVED OILER,
Always Right

Side Up,

W

HE

PAT. MOTH-PROOF

FUR

Practical Draftsman's Buok of

OR

A G OLD MEDAL
:t'i��, Al�ern:'th ���E:�i���n���:a����n��s'p����g�:
and was given 118 over

;T Notice is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an
Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft, are direct infringements of our patent April 13, 1858, reissued Feb. 9th, 186'9,
buying or
/,
g��t���,'h�s�f;;;� st
��&�I� afJ'i!i���::"wl����PARKEH
BROTHERS,
11 26
West Meriden, Conn.
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all. returned.. A little extra exertion secures it. Send
for Clrcula.rs WIth new commission
rates, before sending
your clubs elsewhere. One trial will
convince YOll that
our terms to agOlo.ts are not excelled; and
quality of Shonld
AT ONCE and a.scerta.in w-hat we want of
our. goods unequaled by anys>ther house the
in our line of 20.000write
male and female agents. You can lfAKE money
htmneBB.
8. C. THOlUPS ON & CO
getting
by
our
immense " Exchange J.Jist," free to every
lH -I
:(36 Fenera! 8t., Boston, Ma�8.
body. EASTMAN '" KENDALl" 25 Hawley st" Boston.

" EVERYBODY "
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© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Engineerinfi and Architectural DraWin ' From th�
f.
A
u l
������v��oh:e �TX'�: :n� 1:;J���r�r�a'r?l ���i�lf'
Armengaud the younger. and Amoroux, C:!vil
Engl:
neers. Rewritten and arranged with additional matter
and plates, selections from and examples of
most
useful and generally employed mechanism ofthe
the day.
H
t
tr
�h!lo1r��fe�f v'r:��: "i�g'lig�,s w�'�d ��f.� ar��;
edltl O n,4to
$10
Among the contents are :-Linear Drawing, Deflnitions
and Probl�ms. Sweeps" Sections,and Molding�.
Elemen.'
tary Gothlc Forms anu Rosettes. Ovals EUipses Para.
bolas, ancl Volutes. Rules and Practical Data. Study
of
c
E
es
f
�[1��� Ngn�8. ������a ::��g��l Dat� 6;i��for�� d
Sec�i�)lls , with applications-Conventional Colors, Cor!.
OSltlOU or Mixture of Colors. Continuation of the
P�tudy
of prOt ectionS-Use of Sections-details of ma������.
��r&r���PiJ���g�s�IP������t:�!��, ;0�I;}6ra��
l
t n
Elementary applicaufe�
rrgg: r ��� �iC�ic"a�U:B�::':'
THE INTERSECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF SURJI'AO'ES
WITH ApPLICATIONs.-The Intersection of Cylinders and
Cones. The Delineation and Development
of HeUees
Screws. aCld Serpentines. Application of the helix-the
constrnctlOn of a staircase. The Intersectbn of surfaces
i
s t
e n
-¥J'i g���i ;�� g����:'�c!rg� �; �5,;:���ab�!i.��
Involute, cycloid, and epicyloid. Involute. Cycloid.
External epicycloid, de8cr�bed by a circle rolling about
a fixed circle inside it. Internal epicycloid Delinea
tion of a rack and pinion in gear. Gearing of a worm
with a worm wlleel. Cylindrical or Spur Gearing. Practical delineation of a couple of Spur wheels. The Delln.
eation a,nd Construction of Wooden Patterns for
Toothed Wheels. HuieR and Practical Data.
o
o
OT
D
si���';;��fi�grb :v�f�;';;�S�rn ;e��. 6'��g���;;;; o�:
wooden p at t erns for a p ail" of bevel wheel,. Involute
and Helical Teeth. Contrivances (or obtaining differ eu
tial Movements. Uules and Practlcal Da.ta.
�LE]:lENTARY PRINCIPL�S OF SHA�O�S.-Sh�doW8 o t
�ns�s , P�ramids . and Cyllnders. Prli1Clples ot Shading.
���!�n,i',i'J'P�aO:ti��r �;� � : of S h adows. Tuscan Orde r.
ApPLICATION OF SHADOWS TO TOOTHED GEAR .-Appllcation of Shadows to Screws. Application of Shad
ows to a Boiler and its Furnace. Hllal.ling in Black
S h adin� in Colors.
s
-Rules and
p���icafb�1!� 1fe����r��t:��1�ii:-e ��g�:
THE STUDY OF MACHINERY AND SKETCHING. - Various
applications and combinations : The Sketching of Ma.
cmnery.. Drilling Machines j Motive Machines ; Water
wheels. Construction and setting up of water wheels
Delineation of water wheels, DeSign of a water wheel'
Sketch of a water Wheel jOvershot Water wheels, Wa�
ter Pumps; Steam Motors ; High�PrQ8sure expansive
steam engine. Details of Constrnctlun ; Movements of
��';,cH��l'Fa��.on and Expansion Val",s ; Rules and
OBI...IQUE PROJECTIONS.
PARALLEL PERSPECTIVE.
TRUE PERSPEC1'IVE.-Elemental·y inCiples. A Plin
f
y l 'I�{
:�\? ����:e�l�ii��61�h� mrlT i�'per:���\��i�.n o · the
EX.A..MPLES OF FINISHED DRAWINGS OF MACHINERY.
The above or any of my PRACTIOAL and SO�ENrIFIO
BoOKS sent by mall, free of OBtage, at the publication
prices,
HEy
, RY CAHEY BAIRD.
Industt'b\ l'ubllsher,406 Waluut S t "
Forming a Complete Course of Mechanical

Sent free of postage to any one wh o will furnish
H E N RY CAREY BAIRD,
his address to
Indnstrial Puhlisher. 406 Wal n u t St.,
PHILADELPHIA.
13 2
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SALE AT A BARGAINF OR
I
A Part or Whole of aValuable Patent. Full particuANUFACTURED AT MIDDLETOWN,
S. & S. C. CAHY,
lars and sample sent.
M Conn., and conceded by all to be the best Pnnch
I"
Middle st., South Brooklyn, N. Y. ing
JOURNAL,
Press ever devised. We have not yet found it neces·
Bary to purchase
An Illustrated Montbly, the publication of which was
commenced in July, 1868. The terms are FIFTY cents for
monthly_part, or SIX DOLLARS per annum, payable in ad• 748 Broadway, N. Y.
vance. Specimen numbers furnished on receipt of the
18 Seow'
price. :>end for a Prospectus. Back num·
To make It sell ; but we have found it necessary to bring subscriptIOn
bel'S supplied.
suit
for
infringement,
and
we
hereby
give
ALSO TO
per cent COUPON BONDS of the
TEN
CITY OF LANSING the Capital of Michl
,
RIDDELL'S CARPENTER A ND :rOINER AND
NOTIOE
A. WILKINS, Detroit, Mich .
gall. For sale by
ELEMENTS OF HAND RAILING.
10 4
Second Edition. With thirty.three plates By Rbbert
Riddell, author of Elements of Hand RaIling. " ConACHINIST FOREMAN WANTED IN
tents : Carpeuter and JOiner, comprising 16 plates ' and
Elemen�s of �and Railing COIDl?fising 17 p l ates � One
in New York.-A middle aged man, of experience,
and capable to take charge and facilitate the manufac·
Y01., follo. PrlCe $7. Sent b y mall on receipt of price.
e
nda
r
e
CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFING ER,
!�� s�ia�;��p e �t�d�ii��!�:s, ;'�� -f��:i£!��icfcgiil���
Publishers, Booksellers, and Stati oners
13 S
819 and 821 Market st., Philadelp'hla.
OF THE SLIDE VALVE
A PPLICATION
AND LINK MOTION to Stationary, Portable, Lo·
�:����eio�ndro��:troeni����ee �'a;t!:h B7wiflY�ms§�l�:
chlncloss, Crvil and Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated
with 58 Plates, l vol. 8vo. In Press.
18 2
D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher,
N_o_._19_2 B:_
y._
oa_d_w_a_
100 YARDS OF SHEETnm
For a Club of 100 In our great

H. M. RAYNOR,
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F dress (the maker) C. KRATZ, Ag't, for every de·
13 l'
PRESSES are what are universally scription 01 machinery, EvanSVille, Ind.
THESE
known as the " F-owler Press," improved and are
com
durability,
and
without a rival as regards strength
of the Punch. We
biued with delicacy of adjustment
'
vrtneipal librarle8 and reading-room8 qf ' have just received
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

We Invite the attentien Of tho8e wllo wish io
make their bUsiness known to the annexed rates. A busihis advertise.
ness man wants 80rnething 1nore than to
'J1wnt in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. If

thousand

nUNN &, CO.,

OF MUNN & CO.'S AGENCY are that their practice hllS been
ten·fold greater than any other Agency In eXistence, with the additional
advantage 01 having the assistance of the best professional skill in
very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and
supervises all their cases as they pasB through official examination. If a case
is rejected'for a,.ny cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are in�
qulred Into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana
tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in�
sufficient, the claims are prosecuted Immediately and the rejection set as ide
and usually

a8 an advertising
medium cannot be over e8timated. Its circulation is ten
now pubjournal
similar
any
oj'
that
than
greater
times
li8hed. It goes lruo all the States and Territories, and is
the world.

American Inventors should hear In mind that, as a general , rula
any invention that Is valuable to the patentee In this country is
worth equally as much In England and some other foreign countries. Five
Patents-Amerlcau, English, French, Belgian and Prusslan-wlll secure an
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED A2{D
THIRTY MILLIONS of the most Intelligent people In the world. The faciltles
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre
pared and tl!ken a larger number of European patents than any other
AmerlcalfAgency. They have Agents of great experleuce In London, Paris
Berlin, and other cities.
For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences,
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Omce, the Pat.
ent Laws, etc" see Our Instruction Book, Sent free by mall ou application
Those who receive more than one coPy thereof wlll obI!ge by wesenting
it to their friendS.
Address all communications til

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES

SUBSCRIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
OAN wlll be delivered in every part of the city at $3'50
a year. Single copies for sale at all tile News Stands in
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and
by most of the News Dealers in the United States.

.'ead in

E1JROPEAN PATENTS.

in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Qo., 37 Park Row, New York,
by express, charges paid, also a description of the Improvement, and remit
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps.
The model should he neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the Inventor should be
engraved or painted upon It. When the invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine
will not be necessary. But the model must be sumclently perfect to shOW,
with clearness, the nature and operation of the Improvem¢,

OITY

'l'he value qf the

1569.
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ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT

111:
m0 0 lS.
h'tn'ts
. . ts , ...
.l.u.ac
' aud econ- L -from Uo 86 Inches. Also Cor c ar wheels . A ddre ss
Ing the maxim um of elliclency, durab
T bey · �re .
E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, C o n n.
with the mlnlrmm of weight and p
see the Thomas P' . I omy,
E SURE To call and
g In use.
' 6 t! '
.
widely and favorably known, more than
,
s'
k
�r
Iron
Thomas
Engine Lathes and DrI!ls�t the Worce6Wl', Mass. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. D escriptive
Ircu.
c
0 . 5 Cypress st., Merrilleid 8 J>uUdlng,
lars sent on applicatio n. Address
13 tC
J. C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass
1 tf
,/
V E L 0 C IMANUFACTURED
PEDE W
HEELS.
BY
KERS, MAMA
INVENTORS, MOD
o
S,
N,
BROWN
&
CO"
Sault's Patent
Cheap
er olfers for Sal e , Tools,
D a yt o n ,
O h i o .
chinists, etc.-The Snbs Fixtures,
TC""h,
Machlnes
RICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE V ALVES, They also make .. prime article of Spokes and Hubs for
his entire Stock Also, small parts
for
of dj Iferent F eas\1y applied ; require no chauges.
liJ!:ht Carriage and Bnggy Wheels. l:!end for price JIst.
Pattern., and Materia¥.
.
de.crlptlons. a. cra.nl<s, wheels, I Ink '1{ ulleys, screws,
Inven. :15 tf M. & T . SAULT 'COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 11 13
R
making
;
�
.
�
'll
nl��I'h�
�
T
A
I1c
M
,
d�
�ro'"1*!�'f,"r :!:'';i
(
4S C en t er st., New York.
RON PLANERS, SHAPERS,' LATHES,
ENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Boston, Mass. Agen's for the sale of Patents. FOR I SCREW M ACHINES, etc., Manufactured by TWISS,
ALE-A variety o"ivery , aluable " Rights." Send stamp P�1l' T & HAYES, New Haven, Ct., Send for circulars.
THE PA'l'ENT STAR,
HAT " STAR SPANGLED BANNER " for
12 tt
just out,-40 Containing d escrip tions of each.
Still Waves. See the April Number,
Wit, Humor, Fun, and
ong Columns, overllowlng with
Ornamen'l Iron Works.
Rear Common Sense. Eiglit Large Pa!,es, lIIled to the
PORTABLE
AST WROUGHT
IRON, AND WIRE
.
��J"ot1';��hv�l'u���e)i'i.W��.s ' le�eg�'N��z�\:r;,£�:��rl�
'
.J RAILINGS,
u
GRINDING
MILLS,
:l �
�.
rh��?t�ges f� I,;,W,:�:'�"ltt g';��f�t:-'ii�
.
ountains,
Vases,
Verandas,
Settees,
MILLSTONES,
(Ledger size). and costs only 75
large 4O-c olum n paper
. Chairs, Iron� s, {\J'b k nd Straight
send, free gratia m o unt e d
Bolting
Clpth,
Mill
Ma
ets. for 8. whole year ; and we Elegant
i'll
�
�
l!:
Parlor Engraving
on a rolle,·, and postpaid, the
chmen':.
New and Improved !:\t
(usual price $2) entltlea " Past and Fnture." Remem·
1l6'i3'M'I.ft:J'�DFiXJ�ES .
p
H9��IES &; BL ANCHARD
E
'
tt i
n
t
I
10 13*
1186 Ridg e Avenue, Philadelphia.
Boston.
�
1
�
�
!f.
':.
y
e
��
:
�
�
�
�
�
g �e��u,.�a t'f.�
l�
°C-iY
fr
f
�I�,
new s.itscrlbers every we ek. ¥t� no humbug, no new
thlng.-establlshed In 1868. This Is its SEVENTH year. It
ACHTh'ERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
HOW SHALL WE
has already the largest circulation In Ne w England, out
York, dealer In ..11 kinds ot Machinery and
M st., New
o f B oston. Only think, the Elegant Engraving ana pa
Machinlsts'
suppUes.
2 tf d
Paint
our
Houses
?
per a whole year for only 75 cts. And here's another or
: To every ODe sub
fer. rf you fear it's a " sell," re ad this
REFUND
WE
SATISFIED,
scribing , who is not PERFEOTLY
ASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES
'
' tmg
ExteHIS MONEY. Now 18 the thne,-75 eta. for a whole year. R eady M ade e 0lors �or P alll
are Manufactured by Volney W.Mason & Co. Provo
It at any newsman's. Specimens mailed for only 6
Buy
dence,
R. I. AJ!:ents, R. BROOKS & co., 123 Ave. ii, New
Country
riors
of
Houses.
cta. Send your �4
;
i�8��(kmLED BANNER,
York ; TAPLIN, RICE & CO., Akron, Ohio. 2 teeow
Hinsdale, N. H.
HESE Paints require only to be thinned
T with Raw Linseed oil to make them ready for use.
Brick Machine.
APER BAG Machines For Sale. Addrel!s Thc Ust InCludes forty shides and tints, comprising all
.
the colors suitable for exterior R alntlng . In dural5l1ty
AFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD HAS MORE
B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., B os to n .
P 4 26*
l
e
l
e a
combined In one machine thau any other
:��/y � ��ni;J;e" Whr� i:':d , :tft�'1��;��:r?c"o� L advantages
invented. It makes common brick of very superior
Slderln� It.e �uantlty required) only about half as much. ever
quality. By B slight chango, press brick are made with
CHWEITZER PAT. BOLT CO.,
r
e
t
8
S Groen)LOlnt, L. 1. ornce 120 Chambers sb New York. m�fi�PB� ���e y�� �:t�'h"; i��;I'h� 8W��1tiitorr.:iM stock
out repressing. With Laller's Patent Mold, beautifnl
lirlck Bre made. This machine was awarded first
Colors,every packa�e of WhlCh bears our full name,ln adSCREW BOLTS. FORGED !'I UTS
te i
r de
Of ev ery Variety, and of Superior Make. Prices Low
tl
a
K��'glfv�
�t,.c�l�l:;dar�st: �� �.1fi��iiS:·c6.�
86
wt�tn!�
�
'
b
li:
::
e
lf
�'
n
§.'ii
�;;��'k�iy���:¥'tof�;;�"
Albion,
Orleans
county,
N.
Y.
5 tf eow
not b ear these marks.
We would call attention, also, to our Warranted
OILER FELTING SAVES T'OfENTY- Perfectly Pure Combination White Lead, which
MERICAN
TINNED
B 11 ve per cent of Fuel.
for economy and durability Is the best in the m acoun·
JOHN ASHCROFT,
SHEET IRON.
¥ if'¥ e rket. At U
ir';,
50 John st. New York.
S tf
t
��� �� I OW
��Ie by , all Paint D �111
��� �'i,lft �!���ia g;;�e��� l��I�rz:::�}{ �r:e� g� lf:J�
Fulton st., New York. . and made to order.
a,. Proprietors of the Globe Whft'e Lead and Color Works,
-0om b 'tna
'
t'ton
'
G' r£tt eB'-�
H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SON,
29 and SI Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Best in Use. Rights for sale. , ��':,��cturers of White Lead, Zinc, and Painters' Fine g e o w tf
GUARANTEED
Send for circular. PHILLIP GRIFFITH,PhU'a,Pa.
N. B.-" How Shall
we Paint ? " A popul ar treatise on
II
the art of Houso palntlnliletc .,b y John W. Masury. Cloth,
.
t
(;II)
WOODBURY'S PATENT
�on6preceipt
���:� J��ts ���ih e��i ��e�g��� �:�� #'le b����1
..
of price.
6 8
a..
Planing and lJlatching
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-ollIng
PRICE LIST of P. S. Stubs
Leve'r Punch I LLUSTRATED
S aw Ar� 0r. '�'b(h�;
Tools and Files, Twist DriBs and Chu ck•• Steel Let
� r wood f3;rh':[ �as�������. Y. ; . Mason's
.
r
ters
and
F
lg
u
r
e
s
,
Scr
e
w
Plates and Taps,Machlne Screw]
Iron
1-8
inch
th
ILL
Punch
a
hole
ou�h
'1 67 S u db ury street, Boston. W thick. See Descl'lptlon and <Jut In No. 11, present
Send for Circulars.
d
e ,e
10 9*
��6B"N
'6�
�
.wiG\"i���:
8�;�V,iIl, Boston, Mal '
1
e
I
c
S
aOJ;, C Gt'8bI6� 1 * miM.rli}�� g ��'!, m�Boston. 7 eow
B R ONZE WO RK.
FITTED UP OUR FOUNDERY
HAVING
MERRIOK & SONS,
with special reference to the above class of Work, Bride.yburo Man t'o 00. '
tness all orders
l
e
OFFIOE No. 65 NORTH FRONfsTREET,
Southwark Foundery,
n��'d�:� .� gf :�: I ir�!�rfrW.%�
�
��'i,
�
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
ROBERT WOOD� CO., 11�Rldge Xvenu e, PhUa d elp hla.
.
Manufacture "U kinds of Cotton and Woole.n Machinery
430 Washington Ave.,. Philadelphia, Pa.,

�

!l

I

_. .

�

B

A SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR "
tsiJ will Insnre :tour BoUer against explo ion . JOHN '
�HCROF!, 50 JO ��., N�� YOrk.
8 te

�

.

HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent. The simplest and best In u se . Shingle
cadlng and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, EquaUzer8
H� a 1lng Turners, Pla'¥'IThfg>li td86��t
ockPort, N. Y.
t

OIL, O I L,

OIL.

P EA S E ' S I M P R O V E D O IL S !

London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 186!1

Railroads, Steamers, and for MachinellY and
Burning.
F.
�o;,�t�'::d g���[:;:���lfalo, N. Y.
fil .-Rellable orders nIled for any part of the worl"

MPLOYMENT that pays. For particulars,

ddress S.
E
1 l
0

M.

SPENCER &

CO., Brattleboro,

Vt.

M

STUBS.

W W

§jl")[1�r.IN(} MULES AND L

InClUdln

OM

the most apI/roved style. Plans dl awnOand S,estimates
for 18 ctorles of any 8lze. Shafting and mill
Excelsior Lubricator. furnished
1 tf
gearing made to order.
ATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylinders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable artI·
P
WROUGHT IRON
ele m anufa'f;��rg b
h Valley Brass �r�B,Lle¥��m , Pa. Reams
and
Girders.
Descriptive circular and price list sent on application
Hf
Union Iron Mills, Pittsbur h, Pa. The.
THE
attention of Engineers and A r
Is called to
Wrou�ht-Irolf' BeAm.
ders ( pate ntH, TO AGENTS. 49 our Improved
A XONT
$24�i"" New
In which the compound.welds between the stem and
and UsefnlAArticles. Address Me. ed),
a
n
o
o
JOHN J. H O W RD & CO., Alfred,
g, .:'!e"·or::!��ura"c't�rr� ;��e"°e�rl:eW ��gl�e� �� ���
--.
-6 13
prepared
to fnrnlsh aU s1zes at terms a. favorabie as can
OIL
COTTON·SEED
AND
OR LINSEED
obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph ad·
8 tf
dress the Ul)lon Iron Mills, Plttsb ura;h , Pa.
F *Machinery addresS W;' P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, O. be
Of

8 7

Luci�ts

W. Pond,

ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,

els' and W
B

urers of the latest Improved

M

ANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY
STEAM HAMMERS,

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIJr
LATING ENGINES.

Gall Machinery of aJl descriptions.
Sugar Rcftnerles lItted up complete, with all mod

ern apparatus;
e Y k o lli e ,

N w or
11

eowtr

c

62 Broadway.
t

TOWNS-23261 Agen s Wanted.
HAND
rip 8-ln.
23261
1�-lncli board per mlnute-4iOO fee er hour. Foot
pine
SLITTING SAW-one man

Patent Dan
V.
c
t achme
worth Planln� Machines, Matching, Sash J I� 'kt
�'it�!ci���,\�� �i:rl 'sr: N. ¥:. ��t�.
m
enonln
,
s
M
g
��i
earlng, :1��l
u
I
o
c
�fc
�
����
,
�
a�'ll'
'rNI1
mf.
s
� ��%u.w
and J'���{,;.�:r l\:���o�e ��� a
C
t-o
s X:;;
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS.CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, tifli,��s'S� o'"��1 a
��rn�� f;'tt��, �S- �:rI�.i';
) Engine BuUders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Gooo�
d-worklng a;.chlnery:. Catalogues
98 Liberty st., New York. other kinds of
(Works at Worcester, Mass.)
iJ 26*
and
price
lists
sont
on
Mannfactory,
Wor
appllcatlon.
��------ cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,New York. 9 te
CHARLES PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL

�,

RON and Wood-working Machine

Ma-

Manu

Q

GREAT ECONOMY IN

WA TER P O WER.

THE WHITLOCK

EXPOSITION.
A Perpetual Fair,

Houselglrur.

CIlWULATION

OBERT

McCALVEY,

HOISTING MACHINES
DUMB WAITERS.
R
Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa.
7 IS
602

AND

WATCH Free-Given gratis to every live
. man
WATCHMAN'S TIME DE- A
who will act as agent In a new, light and hon
a Safe, Re· B UERK'S
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations orable
buslne.s pay!nj. $80 per day sure. No gift enter·
lumlu tl g
I.
by us, and and Manufacturing
concerns
capable
of
c
on
tr oIllng
e
u
s
.
e. Ad·
n
u
t
t
n
C
r
the motion oC a watchman or
i-���'i.
';.0-8!� � I� �a�:'':,":e io�; 'i.'i, d ::�q�';.r���Ktr� with the utmosttheaccuracy
same reaches dllferent stations of his S�12S�'. R���;�':. :lj,NN��.,?� lj6':�W�fs�:�"I;.
will burn longer and give more Il!'ht than any o ther oiL g atrolman
il.
eat . Sen for a C irCUlar .

Is Intended to supply a great Public Want for
liable I I
a n 011. It
manufactured

""

It Is

Place .

O.UARTERLY

100.000.

New York.

ATENT DIAMOND OR MINERAL CAR.

����������������

TO THE WORKING CLASS :-1 am now prepared to
fnrnlsh all classes with constant
em loyment at their
g
h
t
�����s; :e��fI�h�� ;�� �'[,'ii .:'Iil �� r i il� ; ������� n �r
evening, Is eBslly earned �y pe",ons of either sex,and ¥he
boys ana girls earn nearly: as much as men. Great Induce
ments are olfered those who will devote their whole time
to the business ; and, that e very person
who sees this no.
U,"e"m':::fv�:�f :'a"k:��I: :�%�rn�ng�����m,�.,I'du��;:� !fJ
all who are not well satislled w ith the business, I will
send ,1 to pay for the trouble
me. Full partic
ulars, directions, etc., sent free.of writing
Sample sent by mall
Address
10
E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.for
f:i
j

Blake 'S Patent Ganes
OR HIGH OR LOW PRESSURE STEA J,
Vaculllp , Hydraulic, Air Blast,Testlng Gas Pipe, and
entiat's use. Also, Water Gages M.arlne and- Loco
motive Clocks, Re� lsters.or Revolution Counters. Gages
of any make o
e

E

10 4

�RM: l�l £f�r�GSTON &

e
POST,
Sole Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

RESH GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS,

by: maH. For 10 c . per oz., the best sorts As
F prepaid
Beet, Carrot, Parsnip, Radish, Spinach, Tur.
paragus,
nip. For 15 and 25c. per oz., the best Cabbage,and
Celery:
Clilcory, C ucumb er L ettuc e Melon, SalSify, S %UaSh,
and
a
6
Tomat� rs r
a
pe ? � ort:1f:"��n ?n'ifi r�el�;e�s oV1�' 6��!
es
gratiS. Early Rose Potato 75c.s er lb.; iii! 'or 5 lbs.
al
S�
on commlsslon
e
B . � *t.t;�8If. Plymouth, Mass.
I

Address U.S.Piano Co N.Y .

ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,

M �nd other maChinery, Modele for the Patent Ornce,
built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE GO., Nos. 528, 530,
and 682 Water st., near Jelferson. Refer to SOIENTIFIC
AMERIOAN ollice.
14 tf

f

OR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW

D

Cotton GI� address

Ml1Is�
UGLA"S MACHI�", CO.,

the ALBERTSON AND
London,
nn. 1 tf

Co

New

p. O . Box t,�: ��'�:"�M""S'

Perfectly Pure, no Mixture nor Chemicals. P�t�s�PJ� g:!�rll�� ite��l���:�;��Rh�;,¥�t;�g: V INEGAR FROM CIDER ' WINE, MOlas.e .....or Sorghum, In 10 hour., without usIng acids
E. N. Horoford, late Rumford Prof., Harvard Unlv., and rlty from me wllJ b e dealt with according to law. 1 13*te
o r drugs. J,.or terms ano oth e r Information, address
u
llo�Tg.1���Ig::t Joli'!fe;'a�:i°f·oR�:::'oi: 1�"e'dW�:"��
12 4
PractlcaJ Vl n ega�i,l';n�1��6 romw e ll , Conn.
lay of tile Astral 011 :Leather Beltina,
It Is BE){ARXABLY OLEAR AND FREE FROM DISAGnEE
C ard Cl othing, & Hose Factory. J .H.Haskelf:'B al tlmore .
OLUBLE GLASS-For Cementin�, Paint
ABLE ODoE,and burns with A BRILLIANT FLAHE,WITHOUT
1 22*
In Softening Hard Water Production 01 Artillcial
OFFENSIVE SHELL. A lamp lIlled with the Oll,and allowed
S one,\e nd erlng Wood and other OrganiC Matter Proof
to burn ENTIRELY OUT, DOES NOT ENOEUST THE WIOK
against Dry RO� a
1
facturers,
Power
Hammers.
Tile "nashlng pOint" may be fairly state d to b e 125' Fah.,
f� 1 £� · Fi'l}Mt :ll���
Chemists and Importers, 55 C e dar st., New York.
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ;
and the " burning point " n o t below 145' F ah . The plan
12 5
Drop Hammers.
adopted for securing the PUBLIO AGAINST ADULTERATION W. H. WATER'S PAT.
°
b
OF THE OIL, by putting it up for sale In Cans OF OONVEN· cJl�£:JlJ1m:\wr¥,l � J-8N� �� cIran d st., New York.
CATALOGUES SENT FREE.
lENT SIZE FOE FAMILY USE, and sealing the Cans, to be
3 tl
MA THEMA TICAL INS TRUMENTS, 112 pages.
opened ONLY by the consumer, IS T O B E COMMENDED I N
f:;.;l3T"};i;;�'J;TIO ONS, 10Opp .
THE STRONGEST TERMS. This system, falthfnlly carried
PHIL OS OPHI
Sheet and Roll Brass, J!IJftf1:�kf/J
S11rfJ�'!lIKl·lzl'j; �J.�ges.
ont, HEETa A. GREAT P"CTBL�O WANT."
BBASS AND COPPER WIRE.
924 C h e,s tnut st., Phl1adelphIa, Pa.
12 t!
Prices of' Pratt's Astral 011 :
German Silver, ctc.,
Sln!:le Case, contajnlng o ne · Patent Can 5 galls 6Oc.$3 00
Case and Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
Manufactured by the
Double Case, co���
n!�i t&.�r.�� :�
���: .1.� ���I.S::.�
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO.,
�
po. CAUTION.-Purchasers slIQuld . observe th::at �the
Thomaston Co nn .
SEALS of the packages have not BEEN TAMPEEED WITH.
IT_speCial attention to part{cular sizes and widths for
e :��;;'�U�n �{�:�:s returned in Type
Machinists,
etc.
Founders,
1 22*
�h�
tr
e"r
.
�:S�I
�
W. TUPPER & CO.'S PAT. GRATES
���
g.ioW
ar For sale b y Grocers, Drngglsts, and the Trade
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, do not warp,
W
'.
generalJx, and 1!Y the . .
and
are Cheaper than other Grates. Send for circular.
BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior S 1S w. W. 'TUPPER & ·CO., 206 West st., New York.
OF CHARLES PRATT,
OII,( SUHOUSE
• Patent Cork-mittlng Machlnery:,Hard-lald T wine ,
H
CCe88or i�t ��rs���siJ,�att & Co.,)
c r3 and Rope Machinery, with Pat. S t op & Condenser.
.
�
-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and
ManUfacturer Of and dealer In strictly Pure O\1s,
W ROUGHT
108 Fulton st. , Ncw York.
Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cock�. Iron
·
JOHN ASHCROFT , 5O Jofin St ., ... Y
TOCKS, Dm.S, · AND .SCREW . PLATES, Fittings etc
S
3 tf ' .
th e r Chuck•• ,TOHN A.SHClW
ARD'S PATENT SPOKE MACHINES. John �t�:1�):: l':,��
Th 50
The
Best
In
Use.
State,
County
and Town Rights
W
Machines manufactured by WILLIAM D.
HAMMERS, TURN.;.TABLES, 'and T��l�·g��� r J�n�� 1Yb���tNeW Y()rk
7.�for�sale.
�� &Also,
CO� at Naug8$U�k, Conll. Seni! for circular.
Foun4ery Cranes. Ad dress
'Manufacture the most approved TurbIne Wheel and
Hc

�

u

••

•

•

�TEAM

3 1 Park

Dressers or Cutters, for DrlJling saWlng,
P bon Stone
Planing,
Turning, Sh�ingt Carvmg," Engrav\ng, and
Dressing Mill or other Stones. Also.applicable for other
Mechanical purpOAes by artlllclaUy forming them into
fergf'ii
�����li' ��I?Jl';�J'J�aft� 1� ��;�fSr.:� �!a\�"J�
grooves In " Diamond or Carbonate h old er or tool,
with the greatest facility and without th e risk of being
broken. A larn assortment of Chrystalllzed Carbon and
D MONDS C
m:8KM�gN�end stamp
?O�����f��:
J8�'
64 Nasbau st., New York.
12 4

10 52

rrUDSON RIVER INSTITU'llE , Claverack,
N. Y. A lIrst·clasa Boarding School for both se x es.
Manufacturer ' of J.::!
r�, opens April
5, 1869. Rev. ALONZO FLAoK,A.M.,Prln.

B

and

Address WHITLOCK EXPOSITION. Box 672�.

$3000 SALARY.
10 5*

35

For fulipartlculars seni:! stamp for sample copy of THE
REPoRTE ,a j ourn al of fnterest to
every Inventor, If.anufac'rer, ll'armer HortIcultnrist, and
WHITLOCK EXPOSITION

GREENJ;EAl!' & (lO,. Indlanat'olls, Ind,

Water Me�er

now

mllde,

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Tanite Emery Wheel Cuts
THE
not glaz e, gum, heat , or smell, and Is

fast, doeil

chesp. For
cIR'�lar., address THE TUITE Co., Strondsburgli, Pa.

CAMDEN

To o l and Tube Works,
Camden, N. J. Manufacturers ot Wrought Iron TUb 'ii
s"m�C���I����':t1�l nand aI1Ffrt�ni �t �����;.
¥IngbaJt
Machines for Pi� eb o f ll v
ent sizes. 'DIpe Tongs,
��������3:'��::1 1
f>1e��B�e����8
Patent Screwing Sto
Ith dies.
0. 1 s cre ws , 9i
!!( Pi e. PrIce com ple te , $10. N
Screws, I, 1 f,1 ,,
�pe, �. No. 3 both screws and cuts olf, 2�,S, s", ,�IlA.
ll te

'R

BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu

Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dlmen.
ng. , Tenoning, Mortising,
Old U' MatChI
n
l
s
es
i�':fJ �;;�':t�, %!��i T���� i:.af&�� ��� ,;, �"JtWlngi
other Machines for Working'Wood. Als�J the best i>at.
ent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortlslnjr Machines lu the
world. m- Send four our II1ustrstod CUslogue.
RICHARD BALL.
E. 1'.
. HALSTED.

• ' facturers of
.Ion Planers M
I
�

1S

te

i

GOVERNOR AND AUTO-·
GARDNER'S
MATIC STOP ACTION Insures regularity ofspeed

aml safety from accident. Send for Circular.
GARDNER & ROBERTSON, Quincy, III .
2 1S'

PLANERS a SPEC IALTY
W OODWORTH
-From new,*att erns of the most approved st le
-

Sh .
�':,� .���"CJ

M as• Wl!.feroo
S tr:

fi
oO�;;��k{fJ\.Ma�r'!�if.Y-&g���:t��
erty: sNe et
,Y
.IC
·
.
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y , R " oo '40N •
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Jtitutifi�
·

AdfHlf'Usemen18 Wlll be admUted on tklll page at tM rate if
$1.00 per line. · BngrafJlng8 malf Mad adfJerUsemente at
ITie same rare per line, bIf mea,mrement, as 1118 letter·

.

pr888.

Ball,Black&Co.,
5 6 5 and 5 6 7 BROADWAY,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

ENGLISH STERLING

�tutd,au.

Walthieam. itc�e�s

A re liable time.kee p e r Is how ' an ' artiele
of necessity to .every o n e, and as such the
w ith th'S late
' Genuine
:
erlor to �thers.
s
i m p rOve' en s;
Ex�rpss, with
s
a:
We s e n d s i n gle
0", .f; part of
hill to c l e ct (,
ad rice : and
the co u n y, at ' e �
.
th e package
· �l I o w the p u rcl:iase r to
llnd exam i n e th e Watch befo re p:8 ying, and,
. atis.factio n, we
s
If afterward it d S
w i l l exehange i or r e nd th e m o ney. S o \i�
H u nt.'
S i lve.r H u nti n g
Lng Watches, $70�. •. E� Watch w arra�ted.
. by s p ec i a l · c ertiticate fro m tbb Ame.rlcan
we send o u r P rie!! List, w h ich
expl n s
ci e.a.ch
.'
. � the
� . 0 appl.L tlo n!
to · ny d r s,' p
for a
Do
t fd r
u 'av, se
cl
P r ace L i st, and w h e n you writ e . p lease state
in w h at paper you saw this n otice. Add ress
In fu ll, H O W A R D & C O. Jew elers and
Si lVersmiths, N o. 6 19 Broadway, N ew York�

P
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A.TTERN LETTERS ' to put on-.' P !i.tterns
tor Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seiltea Falla
_.
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Wo o dw.ard's

;�i!\'i/rJ��.�

open
� n�e
a�he)AI 8 ; Gold
�

1 24

.Y,:
)

lli oste

S

18 0stf

AW MILLS, PLANERS, MATCHERS, etc.,

Positiv e Steam Pump.

Twelve Dolla1"s,

J . W. COLE, 2C5 Broadway.

Send for prices t o
18 l*os

�

OLID EMERY WHEELS-Silica,te or Vul·

canite ' the only trustworthy wheels mtlde. NEW
RK EMERY WHEEL CO., 78 Beekman st., N. Y .
18 5*os

Ig��h�M:�

This wonderful mineral differs trom all others I n Ilossess
lug lIne, silk·lIke lIbers, which are Indestructible bv ftre

A . (, R O E B L I N G ,
Trenton N. J.

Qesterman's All Steel Tal!e Meamres..

MEASURES, No. 34 L, trom SS feet to 100 feet long.
No. S8
L, from S to 100 feet long. JAB. W. QUEEN, & vO., Im.
porters. 924 Chestnut st., Phlla. Priced lists sent troe.
18 ostc
.

THE D OLLAR S UN.

AIiIR'FlSTOS ROOFING

Is a CHEAP:TndRELIABLE .':lbstltute for Slate Tin
etc., adalllied Cor all cllmates,and can b e easily applied.

ChaS. A. Dana's Paper.

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING

Is a ftbrous, water·proof cQatlng for preserving Tin
ilhlngle, Canvas, and�'elt Roofs. Prepared ready for use

.

For use linder Slate Shingles etc., and under Weather
Boards, In place of ft !ling In w!th brick

The cheaRest, neatest, and most readable of New York
.Iournals. l>verybody likes It. Three e!):ltlons, D AILY,
EEHI,WEEKLY, and WlIlIKLY. at $6, 52, and , 1 a
l
g
r
e
d
,! c
'
s c
every Weekly and Semi number. A PRESENT TO EVERY
SUBsCRmER.
Slleclmens tree. Send for a cop
with
p
m list. I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New ork.

r�� FiuYI fi'ifo':!� 'l'u"6� !�J' r"o��':.i"E*� :,,�e��

Bridges,Ferrle�St..ys or Guys on DerricKs & tiranes,
l'llI er Ropes, Sash liords of co per and Iron, L htnin
e
a
e
t
a
cir
a o
p
r
cl
r
v g .price and other 1I,U'0rmation.

1fc

r ��!\?� ��� 'i
fnW�:W �f �fJ'!. [ ���; �j
; W}�f
�
lc;,��� ifJ

�
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CIRCULARS,
I:;"OR Inclined Planes, Standinu; Ship Riu;ging, PrIces DESCRIPTIVE
and any further desired Information will be fur·

..£'

� �} �:

HESTERMAN�S WillE.WOVEN TAPE

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT

Manufactured b y

Boiler

Har'l·ison

��'frs \t"o':!' ::� S:: T
��� ���fi: tl���:��

ASBESTOS CEMENT

J O H N

Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefe r It, cim
have their· orders forward6d through T. V. Carpen
ter, resident Agent, 506 Poplar st.

The

Is a lIbrons material, to be applied with a trowel, for reo
pairing leaks arouna Chl",neys, Dormer WindOWS, etc.

WIRE R OPE.

S. HEALD & SON, Barre, Mass.

by
80S

IS

. �� :Wlri
. ' 13dtlphia ' �
� d)Jtrti� tmt.ut_.
(5',

containing 1,000 · : De·
s
HIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE
io
kI
C
BOILER In the market, and can now be furnished at
of Country, Sutiurban,
a GREA TL Y REDUOED OOST. BOUers of any size
l
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to
hS
a
estimate of cost, quar
HARRISON BOILER WORKS,
tG volume.
:PRICE
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B. Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New
Ilostp_ald.
r t
J ohn A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kllb
P- !:lond stamp for Catalogue of all Books o� Architecs.
ture. Address
GEO. E. WOODWARD,A'I1.tillsher,
191 Broadway, New York.
10 te

•. .€'ffe nt�fs;�s��ght
!e
Sil"er War e. watico
an�q� ic a ith�ic.e9
ASBESTOS.
til

T HE FA,m.ITIES OF BALL, BLACK &
CO; FOR ItANUFACTURING, ENABLE
THJd: TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI·
li1TY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW·
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER
HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

1 �69.

nlshed tree by mall on..!:!!pllcatlon to

H, w . JOHNS,
�
78 WiLLIAM ST., NEw YORK.

Manufacturer of Improved Roollng Materials, Preserva
tive and Flre.::l!!' oof Palnts, Boller Fel .!!S , etc.
9 0stf

.
F

ROM

4

TO 200·HORSE POWER-

Including" 00

GINES SLIDE VAL
o n d PO'RTABLE ER G
O ULAR SA W MILLS, etc.

·
'A TENT O UT· OFF EN"'
TIONARY ENGINES,
Also, IMPR O VED OIR·

Send for Descriptive Circular and PrIce List.

WOOD

SOLID EMERY WHEELS,
P ATENT
Slleclally adallted to G
Saws, MllI s,and Edge

l·ools. Solid Wheels for B
Glaze. Also, Patent Emery 011 a
article in use for Planer Knl 8,
I
s
s:

l1'1tI Wm�g�l!�� Jr.",[.�

2

rk warranted not to
Slip Stones, the b est
r enterst Tools, and
0 THAMPT
·
f

�

P

ufactured on Royalty or Sold on Commission. Send
samples and full partIculars.
W. B . WATKINS,
Commission Merchant, No. 19 Cortlandt st., New York.
18 2eowos
" The
r

F1"anklln Krick Machine,"
o
'
c
t
y
per hour by steam power;
and two horses, or 4.000 to
has no complex macnlnery to be getting out of order or
machine
the
breaking down. No pay required until after
has p.ll rformed as above on yard of tho _purchaser. J. H.
:RENICK, No. 71 Broadway (Room No. 28), New York.
18 10·s

�lfloll �;�� ��r ���i: �� ������ ag� �t:�� ��g

Kooo

'

& Superheatina Boilers

"i:'l:l t?:,s:, �� '"o 't��

1l:

POOLE Gl: HUNT, Baltimo1"c,
Manufacture
Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels,
S 180s'

f

For use In the Southern StateB.

ATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES

R

VA.N NOSTRAND'S

Eclectic En[inBBrin[ Ma[azinB.

HICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-

Ist·ClaBs,and fully licensed. AGENTS WANTED. For
terms, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO. , Boston,Mass. 8 ?SlS

�

$18 000
.

EW INVENTION.-

NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTElI's TOOL
aves one fourth of the Labor at Weather Boarding ;
Combines 6 Tools In one, and sold for $5, retail. Saves
the cost In one week. Agents wanted In every Town and
County. Territorial Rights for sale, 27 Park Row, N. Y.
12 4*os
�

.

HELIO GRAPHIC

STEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO.,

F. VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Sup't,lSS and 185 W. 25th st.,N.T.

Steel Engravings produced by an Improved Process at
one third tne usual rates. Portraits, Country Seats, Circu·
g
a
·B'd'Way.
.
e
e
l
12 S os'

!f*��I:?C'W�t.i°r &1.m� S"�r �� �l�� ��

WA TER WHEELS.

�

Dup lex

OT

THE

Turbine,

Equ.aled by any wheel.,in existence.

Great economy of water. The onl wheel suitable
o variable streams. Illustrated Pamp let with Useful
sent tree. Manufactured by
Tables
.

h

J. E. STEVENSON,

BS Liberty st., New York.

� ':,��
F

'il':"ln'�'3'

Ill, with Ma.
g supply of
cres of land,
Title Ind'"

�
g�J'J'��'f.:� 1t���s'!,'j:�� Co.,N.Y.

OR SALE.-

A Complete Outftt for Drying 25,000 Bricks per day,
comprising the fGllowlng articles, viz :-Seven tnns 2()'lb.
Railroad Iron ; 80 Iron Cars, Friction Rollers, and Rever.
n
Doors, Fram es, and Grate
f
u e
10 40s*
THOS. C. BASSHOR & CO., Baltimore, Md.

��:: J�fV :ly:. Im';."s�
F

OR .ALL LIGHT WO�K

ERIOSSON'S

Caloric

Engine

FURNISHES THE MOST

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE
POWER.

GREATLY IMPROVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE.
10 0str JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st., N . Y.

compllcatfons. All such are costly,
perlBhabl� e88lly cloiged, lnaccessl.
ble. Jlfill .. earlng, Shaftlng,and Pul·
.Jlhlet.
leys. Send for IUnstrated Pam

.

as to its RELIABILITY and �I'FIOIEl!iCY.
R.

J.\Wilt�ro�.'rst .� .t�pFf����tl;. ;,e"li I���os

B Wheel,comblnlng great economy lil the use of water,

ODINE'S JONV.AL TURBINE WATER
simplicity, dnrablllty, ana
general adaptation to all po·
sltlons In which water can
I
u
e
e
& warrant the same to give
more power than and over
shot or other turbine wheel
madeuslngthe same amount
of
e
S
o
ir.
cular.
BODINE & CO.,
Manu!'s, Mount Moms, N.
York, and Westfteld, Masa.

'W :��:: ���! 'fg �I�'ii
::J � tl£����i;il��e �

Scientific American
The Best Paper for Them Now Published

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

T UFACTURING COMPANY, Mannfacturers of the
d Saf
:
��:''M'e, !��w���,�ri'it ;\U�::'gf�R�n�� .z;��
Dealers In Wro ht.iro
Boller Tubes, etc. Hotels,
g
o
t
uR��: ¥6��� � 8ln�:�"8'f. '
£���::B���� ��g�
cor. of Worth st. (formerly of 77 Beekman st. ) , N. Y. All
parties are hereby cautioned against Infrl]!gfllg the Pat.
Right of the above Pump. G. · M. WOODWAND , Pr.es't
.
12 4

GENU INE OROI DE GOLD WATC H CO.

GEORGE T.ALLCO'l',

96

1869, contains

M£ C#ltN r C S

HE WOODWARD STEAM PUMP MAN·

Reyno lds '
Turbine Water Wheels.
No Comlllex, Duplex or Triplex

for

CONTENTS :
History of Decarburlzlng Iron-Power Consumed b I>.
Drills-Purifying Iron Ores-Moldau Suspension Bridge
at Prague-The Metal Hydrogen-The Strength of Cor·
s os tf eow
rugated Iron-The Hercules Iron·clad - Railways for
China-The Lake Constance Railway Ferry-Traction
Engines In France-The " Universal" R.olling Mill-Stress
Diagrams for Stralght·rafter Roofs-Railway Station Ar·
chltecture-Morton's · Ej ector Condenser-Examination
oC Civil Engineers-Gas as a Calorl1l.c Agent-BrIdge C on·
WILL
FIND THE
structlon-Steep Railway Gradlent":"Photography-The
Bessenter ' Process-Cheaper Railways and Worklng
Sewllge-The Suez ·Canal-Rallway Accidents-Progress
of Eiectro.metallurgy-Reslstance and Transmission of
Motlon";'The Drying Properties oCvarlons Paints-Recent
It Is the most Popular Journal In the world, devoted t o
Railway Works and PrOjects-The Construction of Res·
Invention, Mechanics, Manufactures, Art, Selence, and
ervoirs-]'oster's Rail Joint-Experimental Researches
General Industry.
on the Mechanical Properties of, Steel-The Pnenmatlc
Despatch-Breaking Iron and Steel- Masses-Iron and
Steel Notes-Railway Notes-Notices of New · Publica
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century
tlons-Jlfiscellaneous.
and has a larger circulation than all other paper of Its
Published monthly at $5 per aunum ; single numbers at
class In this country and In Europe . Every number 18
50 cents.
illuminated with

P"' Coples of our new Catalogue of American ,and
Foreign SCientlftc Books, 56 pp. 8vo., sent to any address
on rec eipt of six cents In postage stamps.

S Bnd 1 0 John St., N. Y.

BOOK,

gZ:e�::��u�o.�a'k jfb"l\t?.:' �rsN8�����lo"r �:in���

No. 3, For March, Now Ready.

192 Broadway, New York.

110stt

EFERENCE

ENGINEERING SERIALS.

D . VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher,

KNAPP &; CO.,

d

nearly half a million Dames, MARKED FROM RECENT
REVISIONS. Subscriptions to the BOOK and OFFICE
n
� a
R
a
l
c
l
B
It Is an indispensable SAFEGUARD. We refer India-

Selected from the Home and Foreign

FOR ' SALE-A Substantial

•
Two·set Knlttl
,
cninery, etc., all nearl! new, never
water, power ample for six sets. Elgh
Resldence Outbulldln
Tenements,
le. t
la
iD,
O.
,

t��e � ��

�r��ii' ���� �';;�yJ� �� ';fN � :�!l MlMf�:
Factory Trento� N. J . . . . . . 0tHce... No. !I J acob st., N. Y.
iI'il'" B;"nch Ornce for Paclllc lioast, No. 606 Front st.,
11 os te
San FrancIsCO, Cal.

Manufactnred l1y,.FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175. and 177
ester st., New York. Send for circular.
6 ISos-

C

'2

THE
Mercantile A.gency 's

that are safe. DRAINAG
wtmCKING PUMPS to
s la
bodies of Wate
and GraTel. HOISTING
E
N
le
°
Gea
.
s
ir t
hundre and lIfty·horse llower. All of these Machines
are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical.
1 teos

� w
�l! � Jift1'¥'Jd

UTICA, N. Y.
ew York

oft::;� ��fe�:r: ����!��hi ;,

126 South 8th st., Philadelphia,
The attention of Professors is called to our Improved
Form of Holtz's Electrical Machine.
11 4*oseow

414 Water st., New York, Mannfacture

Patent Smoke-bu

& MANN S'fEAM ENGINE CO.,

INSTRUMENTS.
P HILOSOPHICAL
Price Lists sent tree upon application to
Francis & Milligan,

�� �,i'i

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER,

ATENTS SOLD, and Patent Goods Man·

r

Snperl?

Xllns"tra"tions

by our own artists, or all the best Inventions of tile day
and descriptions and Illustrations 01
LEADING

MANUFACTURING

LISHMENTS.

AND

mACHINES.

ESTAB

TOOLS

PROCESSES.

Inventors and Patentees

will ftnd In each number an otHclal List of Patents, td '
gether with descriptions of the more Important Inv en
tlons, with decisions In Patent Cases and pOints of laW'
affecting the rights and Interests of Patentees.
TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION :-$8.00 a year, $1.50 tor six
months. $1 Cor four months.
To clubs of ten and upward, the subSCription Is on l y
f2.50 per annum each.
Specimen copies will be sent gratis.

MlIN N &; (lO., Publishers.
8'2' Park RoW". New Yo rk .

Liberty st., New York.

THOSE WISHw

M

ANUFACTURED ONLY BY

I

1 14*os

FISHEK & NORRIS, Trenton, N. J.

NCREASE

TWIST

DRILLS,

FLUTED

HAJID REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage and
each's .Patent Self·centerlng ChucI.!'. manufactured by
Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co., ... ew Bedford, Mass.

f;REE
' l oatE

200
lI20s

A

-Our New Cataio,Q'Ue of 1m.

...ed

• pl:0

STENCIL DIEll. Kore than

taln their color
receive an extra .
r
I
charges.

��: ���:t��� :a���d '�fi"��·��t���;g:tb.tr:, ��;�����,/i:r:i��d;�U;

AGENTS WANTED.-Unlocat.d territorial agencies now ready. Energetic men realize trom Three to
Five Thou.
sand Dollars yearly. On receipt of ,100 Postal Order, a full assortment of Wlltohes ahd Chains forwarded
to any
address.
.

S . M. l!IPENCER & co.,. Brattleboro Vt.

'.... ' '' ,

�, _

'"

JOHN FO G:GAN, Pres't Oroide Gold Watoh Co.,

MONTH is being made with them

lS osti

Only Oftlce

In

the.

Villt ed

States,

No�

'f8
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STREET,

.

Ne1llfNork.

&; CO., Pat ent : Solicitors.
3' Park Row Ne w Yo

